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in Lewis and Harris

www.essenceofharris.com
Find our shops in Tarbert,
Inverness & Aberdeen airports
& our stockists throughout the UK
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Portmeirion, Sara Miller
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Santa gets to meet some real celebrities…Peat & Diesel were guests of
honour at the Stornoway Christmas Lights event on November 26th
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BURGERS

CURRIES

FAMILY FRIENDLY RESTAURANT
,QGLDQ&XLVLQH
WITH OVER 30 YEARS SERVING THE ISLAND
3L]]DV

IUHVKO\PDGH %XUJHUV.HEDEV
SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Tues-Thursday 12pm-2.30pm 4.30-10.30pm
%,7&
',7'(4pm
Friday-Saturday:
12pm-3pm
till$5
late'6
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12
Sunday: 12pm till late (open all day Sunday)
24 South Beach Street, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis

Tel: 01851 700299
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NOW TAKING
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FISH ‘n’ CHIPS
PIZZAS

RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY

BANGLA SPICE

22 Francis Street
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
HS1 2NB

t: 01851 704949

www.rmkgroup.co.uk
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XMAS BOOKINGS
NEWLY REFURBISHED
WITH A NEW CHEF

AND A NEW MENU
Monday to Thursday 5pm to 9.30pm
Friday & Saturday 4.30pm to 10pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

Church Street

Tel: 700418 / 701118
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Insurance Services
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•
Health & Safety
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Praise from
professor
Bidh seirbheis ghoirid aig Carragh-cuimhne an Iolaire
aig 2.00f air Diciadain 1 Faoilleach 2020.

A

By Annie Delin

Thèid an t-seirbheis a fhrithealadh leis an
Urramach Seumas MacÌomhair, Eaglais Shaor Steòrnabhaigh.

n Oxford University professor has praised both the
healthcare and the hospitality in Stornoway, during a visit
to the islands on Wednesday November 27th.

Bidh an rathad à Sanndabhaigh gu Holm dùinte airson càraichean
agus bidh bus a’ fàgail bho làrach Sgoil Shanndabhaig aig 1.30f

Professor Trisha Greenhalgh is on a fact-finding visit to the
Highlands and Islands, reviewing how remote consulting works in
locations where not all specialisms are available on-site.

There is to be a short service at the Iolaire Memorial
at 2.00pm on Wednesday 1 January 2020.
The service will be led by the
Rev. James MacIver, Stornoway Free Church.
As the road from the main Sandwick road to Holm will be
closed to all vehicles, a bus shuttle service will operate from the
car park at the former Sandwickhill School from 1.30pm

Alasdair Allan MSP/BPA
Surgery Notice

Alasdair Allan, Member of the Scottish Parliament
for Na h-Eileanan an Iar, will be holding the following advice
VXUJHULHVLQKLVFRQVWLWXHQF\RI¿FHDW.HQQHWK6WUHHW
Stornoway should any constituent wish to meet with him:

Monday 16 December 2pm
If any constituent is unable to make the surgery, or would like a home
YLVLWZLWK$ODVGDLUSOHDVHFDOOWKHFRQVWLWXHQF\RI¿FHRQ
or email alasdair.allan.msp@parliament.scot

www.alasdairallan.scot

She spent the day at Western Isles Hospital, conducting interviews
with clinical staff, managers and patients and experiencing for herself
the remote consultation process.
After her mock ‘consultation’ she posted a photograph of herself
and tweeted: “Having a lot of fun seeing hi-tech remote medicine
in Stornoway. Here’s me (patient) being seen remotely by doctor via
robot (whose name is Beam).”
But she was also impressed with other aspects of the ‘lovely,
friendly’ hospital, noting during her visit the experience of her
tea-break: “Large trolley wheeled in with fresh-baked scones (3

each!), jam, cream, caramel cookies, walnut cake. This is because
a professor from Oxford was coming. We all sit down with the last
patient and his wife. Cream everywhere (it gets slapped on thick).
Very jolly atmosphere. Patients and staff sitting eating and laughing.
Leftovers are going to be taken to outpatients for staff there.”
Professor Greenhalgh has also visited Inverness.
She’s pictured here during her ‘consultation’ in Stornoway.

B AY H E A D Ferry tales
T

GIFTHOUSE

he Stornoway-Ullapool ferry is the inspiration for a new
performance work being planned by the National Theatre
of Scotland.

STOCK
70%
ALL STOCK
OFF ALL
70% OFF

Ferry Tales will be inspired by commuters, holiday makers,
passengers and workers on ferry routes around the west coast of
Scotland – including the regular trip across the Minch.

35 Bayhead Street, Stornoway

Tel: 01851 70 2204
)ULHQGVRI7KH1LFROVRQ

Due to be performed on selected ferries in April 2020, Ferry Tales
celebrates the waters surrounding Scotland’s western islands and the
journeys across them made by thousands of residents, workers and
tourists each year.
Local communities around three major ferry routes, which
include the Ullapool – Stornoway route, are being encouraged to
get involved and share stories of ferry experiences, whether strange,
wonderful or every day.
NTS are also looking for local choirs, bands, clubs and societies
who might like to be involved in community performances,
welcoming people as they disembark from the ferry.

$VXVWDLQDEOHFRPPXQLW\IXQGHG7UXVWWRDVVLVWSXSLOV
RI7KH1LFROVRQ,QVWLWXWHZLWKPDLQODQGWUDYHOH[SHQVHV

To find out more about Ferry Tales you can email ferrytales@
nationaltheatrescotland.com

)LQGRXWKRZ\RXFDQKHOSDGYDQFHWKHQH[W
JHQHUDWLRQRI1LFROVRQSXSLOVDWZZZIRWQRUJXN

Ferry Tales is supported by EventScotland’s year of coasts and
waters events fund with the support of Caledonian MacBrayne and
their ferries.
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Furniture and Interior World

Stockists of the best furniture and interior design for over 20 years

DESIGN PRINT PUBLISH
Posters
and
Flyers

Menu
design and
print
Gift
Vouchers

Wishing all
our customers
a Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
Divans and bedsteads, full range of quality mattresses including memory foam biggest range available locally. Suites, bedroom and living room ranges available.
Big range of soft furnishings … made-to-measure curtains, curtain rails,
towels, cushions and cushion covers, pillows, duvets and ready-made blinds

Internal
wall
vinyl

7 Inaclete Road, Stornoway

FESTIVE OPENING HOURS: Closed December 25 & 26 and January 1, 2 & 3

Nollaig
N
Chridheil
C
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The Woodlands

Merry
Chr
Ch
h
Christmas

Castle Grounds

ly

www.furnitureworld.org.uk
on

Church House, 16 James Street, Stornoway HS1 2QN

FREE DELIVERY IN LEWIS AND HARRIS

ath

E: print@intermediaservicesstornoway.co.uk
T: 01851 705743

Open 9am - 5pm Monday to Saturday

otp

DIGITAL PRINTNG AND SIGNAGE

Tel: 01851 703370

fo

Window
graphics

Centre

Winter hours: Monday to Saturday 9.30 to 4.00pm
Photograph courtesy of Colin Cameron

A Stornoway Trust Enterprise

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright 2016

14 North Street, Sandwick, Stornoway HS2 0AD
Tel: 01851 705798

Christmas is here!
C
Reserve your Christmas tree now

www.mayburygardens.co.uk
@
@m_]jYf_]g^2;ml;`jakleYkLj]]k$Hgll]\;`jakleYkLj]]k$9jlaÚ[YdLj]]k$
Indoor & Outdoor Lights, Indoor & Outdoor LED Trees, Battery Powered
Da_`lk$Oj]Yl`k$?YjdYf\k$;`jakleYk;jY[c]jk$:YmZd]k$Lafk]d$H]l?a^lk$
?a^lk^gjl`]@ge]$Yf\;`jakleYkHdYfl]jk

We wish all our customers
...from the Butt to Barra ...

a Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year

Fresh bouquets made daily, island wide deliver y available
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Subscribe to

SCOTTISH ISLANDS

EXPLORER

Your local fuel and
lubricant supplier
Home heating | Agriculture | Business
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and bring
inspiration to
your door!
WHY SUBSCRIBE?

3L^PZ:WVY[Z*LU[YL

• Never miss an issue

;LS!

*HWLWÀUVW
• Keep in touch
THE ONLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO EXPLORING THE ISLANDS OF SCOTLAND

ORDER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY:
01202 087632

www.hebevents.com

chris@selectps.com

Call your local depot on

/HYYPZ:WVY[Z*LU[YL
;LS!  

;OLYLHYLHSZVZWVY[ZJLU[YLZPU<PZ[3PUPJSH[L:WVY[Z*LU[YL
 HUK)HYYH*HZ[SLIH`:WVY[Z*LU[YL

www.scottishislandsexplorer.co.uk

Chinese Take Away

Fast | Friendly | Reliable service
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28 South Beach, Stornoway HS1 2BN
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STORNOWAY
CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
30 Kenneth Street, Stornoway | 01851 703334

2020 CALENDARS, DIARIES IN STOCK
PLUS WIDE RANGE OF CHRISTMAS
CARDS AND GIFTS FOR ALL AGES…

From books to CDS/DVDs,
pictures and Jewellery
Loyalty card scheme in operation
DECEMBER
D
DE
ECE
CE
EMBER
ER OPENING
OPENI
NING
NG H
HOURS
OURS
OU
RS
Monday-Saturday: 9.30pm-5.30pm

01851 703484

part of
certas energy

ERIC CARRICK

,QWHUQDO H[WHUQDO

GHFRUDWRUV

Always happy to quote
28 years experience and counting

6 Grinnivat Road, Shawbost
eric.carrick@yahoo.co.uk
tel: 07990 855870

Ɣ:LQGRZ&OHDQLQJ
Ɣ3RZHU:DVKLQJ
Ɣ*XWWHU&OHDQLQJ
Ɣ+DUULV7ZHHG&ORFNV
ZZZKHEULGHVDOSKDFRXN7HO
ZZZKDUULVWZHHGFORFNFRXN
9kg[aYd]fl]jhjak]`]dhaf_af\ana\mYdkoal`Yd[g`gdYf\\jm_Y\\a[lagfhjgZd]ek

Alzheimer Scotland
Western Isles
wishes everyone a very

Merry Christmas &
a Happy New Year.
Sending a big thanks to
all our supporters we couldn’t
do it without you :)
18 Bells Road, Stornoway HS1 2RA Tel: 01851 702123 Mob: 07771 925 730 www.alzscot.org
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Director appointments, grant awards at wind farm AGM
T

he Annual General Meeting of Point and Sandwick Trust
was held on Tuesday November 19, with the appointment of
new directors among the top items on the agenda.

farm refinancing process, which was successfully concluded in
September and brought the interest repayments on the loans to build
Beinn Ghrideag down to half the previous rate.

Donald ‘Buck’ Macdonald, Catherine Anne Smith and Jane Watson
were formally appointed as board directors to the community wind
farm charity and will serve a four-year term.

Updates were given on a number of projects being led by Point and
Sandwick Trust including research into a hydrogen ferry, and there was
also a look to the future, with chairman Norman Mackenzie suggesting
the Trust could get involved with bigger capital projects in the future, in
order to “leave a legacy”, and general manager Donald John MacSween
revealing that a new community consultation is to be carried out to
ascertain the community’s most current spending priorities.

A number of cheques were also presented to community groups at
the meeting, which took place at Ionad Stoodie in Point.
These included £3,000 to two friendship clubs for the over 60s,
Cairdean Og Allt nan Gall and Tiumpan Young at Heart club, £1,000
to Sandwick Hall and Recreation Enterprise and £300 to Point Parent
and Toddler Group.
The presentation of cheques was the last item on an agenda which
featured reports from Point and Sandwick Trust chairman Norman
Mackenzie, general manager Donald John MacSween and developer
Calum MacDonald. The meeting also heard from accountant John
Moffat of Mann Judd Gordon, on how the wind farm company, Point
and Sandwick Power, and the charity, Point and Sandwick Trust, had
fared financially over the previous 12 months.
John Moffat and Calum MacDonald both spoke of the wind

'50$&/(2'/7'
+DXODJHVWRUDJHDQG+L$EFUDQHKLUH
&RQWDLQHU
6DOHV +LUH
6HOIVWRUDJH
IDFLOLW\

Norman Mackenzie opened the meeting with his chairman’s
report and admitted the past year had been “a difficult one”, due to
technical problems with one of the turbines and low wind. However,
he said the Trust had “still managed to maintain activity in line with
our charitable purpose”, keeping up with payments to partners and
community groups “so in that sense it’s been a successful year”.

Refinancing, he said, gave “clarity” and would “allow us to plan
better” but he also said: “We need to think about a lasting legacy.”
Projects such as the hydrogen ferry could be part of that legacy and
the chairman added: “We are proud to be an organisation that’s at the
forefront of technological advancement in the Western Isles – thanks
to Calum. His work is extremely important to the Trust and the island.”
Approaching the appointment of new directors, he then said:
“A community charity cannot function without people who are
prepared to serve.” A number of directors stood down – Kenny Dan
Macdonald, Liz Chaplin and Matt Bruce – and were thanked for
their years of service before the nominations were made for their
replacements. Donald ‘Buck’ Macdonald was nominated by Gordon
Mackay, Catherine Anne Smith by Matt Bruce and Jane Watson by
Angus McCormack, PST honorary president.

He recapped on a number of stand-out projects from the year and
said: “Looking forward, the future prospects for Point and Sandwick
Trust are solid. We’ve been through difficult times, we’ve reached
the end of our five-year programme and we have to look at where
we go next.”
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PUTTING THE WESTERN ISLES FIRST
A’ CUR NAN EILEAN SIAR AIR TOISEACH

Vote

ALISON

MACCORQUODALE
Labour Candidate for Na h-Eileanan an lar

Thursday 12th December

My pledges to you:
BE A VOICE FOR ALL
Investment and opportunities must extend to
each of our islands.

FIGHT FOR FERRY SERVICES
7KHUHPXVWEHLQYHVWPHQWLQWKHȵHHWWRHQDEOH
CalMac to deliver services we can rely on.

CAMPAIGN FOR LOCAL JOBS
Secure, well-paid jobs across our islands to
ensure a sustainable and strong local economy.

PUSH FOR LOCAL INVESTMENT

MACCORQUODALE
Alison
Scottish Labour Party

Our community and third sectors must be
properly funded to enable them to thrive.

FIGHT FOR SOCIAL CARE
Investment in care and support services is
vital to our health and wellbeing.

Get in touch
@AlisonforWI
Alison@AlisonMacCorquodale.com
westernisleslabour.org.uk
0784778119

“The Western Isles need an MP who puts
people before party. As your MP, my sole
focus will be the future prosperity of
our islands.”

Promoted by A Campbell on behalf of A MacCorquodale both at Druim Dubh, Paiblesgarry, North Uist
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Student Society residential 2018 in South Lochs

Celebrating ten years of
support to university students S

Isles’ student benefits from
flexibility of online degree

tudying locally can now open up an array of
national and international opportunities.

T

he University of the Highlands and Islands
Student Development Fund is celebrating
its tenth birthday. Launched in October
2009, it has supported over 400 students
to take advantage of personal development
opportunities in connection with their courses
that would otherwise have been missed due to
financial constraints.
To mark the occasion the university has created
an online gallery of recipients from across the
partnership to share their personal journeys.
Speaking about their experience, Christian
Gamauf, a Lews Castle College UHI graduate from
Glasgow said:
“I hugely benefitted from the Student
Development Fund throughout my time at the
university. I was able to take part in some amazing
opportunities throughout the UK, in Europe and
North America. These trips were highly valuable
to my student experience and overall development
as a performing musician. Being able to connect
with other traditional musicians from around the
world was fantastic.
“I was also able to gain experience in project
planning and budgeting, which has been really
beneficial for future freelance projects.”
Alison Wilson, Head of Development at the
university reflects on how donations transform
students’ lives:
“This milestone is an ideal time to reflect on
what the fund has accomplished. Grants totalling

over £165,000 have now been awarded, made
possible by kind donations from businesses and
individuals. The impact of those gifts has been
huge. They have helped our students to feel
supported, encouraged, and motivated to succeed.
They have provided unforgettable development
experiences, opened minds to new ideas and
helped develop connections with new people
and places. They have allowed students to work in
local communities and on research contributing to
global social issues.
“Looking to the future, we want to continue to
help many more students access unique learning
experiences and we can only do so by securing
new donors to fund future rounds of support for
our students. No matter what size of donation, it
really makes a difference and if any local business
or individual feels they would like to help in some
small way I’d be delighted to hear from them.”
Dedicated donor Thomas Prag, who received an
award for 10 years of regular giving to the fund
said:
“It came as a bit of a surprise to find out that my
regular small donation had been going for so long,
but perhaps that’s the point – £5 or £10 a month
is relatively painless and builds up, if enough of us
do it. I particularly like being involved in helping
students do things outside their course work – it’s
what being at university is all about.”
To find out more about making a donation
please get in touch with the team by emailing
development@uhi.ac.uk or visiting the website
www.uhi.ac.uk/en/development

As well as welcoming a number of international
students to its Stornoway campus, Lews Castle
College UHI also offers the possibility for its students
to study abroad as part of the ERASMUS scheme.
And with the variety of courses on offer, LCC UHI
students can study online, in the college or even on
the move….
H e c t o r
Malcolm, from
South
Lochs,
studies
the
BSc
(Hons)
Sustainable
Development
online degree
course.
He
began
the
course
on
leaving school
and completed
his first year studying from his home in Marvig, with
occasional trips to the Stornoway campus.
Looking for a taste of mainland life, for his second
year, he moved to Aberdeen to live with friends who
had moved away to university. Able to socialise with
his friends and experience all that city life has to
offer, he continued attending his online lectures and
tutorials while his friends travelled into campus each
day.
The flexible nature of his course meant that, when
he decided to return home to Lewis for his third year,
he was able to volunteer in his local development
trust, Pairc Trust, gaining valuable and relevant work
experience while still studying towards his degree

INNOVATION CENTRE / CPD COURSES
Our courses are mainly open/distance learning (there are no
formal classes), you can study many of them at home and they
typically take around 10 weeks to complete. Our lower level
course typical cost around £50 but are free to current students.

AN INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING USING THE ARDUINO
Our introductory programming course for those with no coding
experience.

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING USING THE ARDUINO
This course builds on the previous introductory course and
allows the user to develop more complex applications using the
Arduino and “C”.

C++ AND VISUAL BASIC
This course can be done after our introductory course and
teaches the use of PC based programming languages to develop
desk-top applications.

ROBOTIC PROJECT
This project-based course allows you to study and integrate
electronics, programming and simple mechanical engineering in

and working part-time to earn money.
Hector is now looking for another new adventure
and will be jetting off to Uppsala in Sweden in January
for five months to attend the Swedish University of
Agricultural Sciences as part of his course.
Hector says, "The greatest advantage the BSc
(Hons) Sustainable Development course has over
other related courses is the sheer versatility of the
degree. As a young islander, I always wanted to
try out mainland life and experience something
different.
“Studying at UHI, I thought that wouldn't be
possible, but the Sustainable Development course
has offered me the chance to experience many new
things that I wouldn't have been able to do otherwise.
“The course staff are very helpful and supportive,
and despite being an online degree, you are
constantly connected to your peers and tutors,
whether it be working on group projects, chatting
in the discussion board or meeting face to face at
fieldtrips and residential weekends."
Hector is also Secretary of the Sustainable
Development Student Society, who are planning an
exciting residential weekend for students and staff in
the Isle of Eigg on his return in June. The quote “The
best way to be global is to be local” has never been
more apt!
If you want to know more about the opportunities
offered by Lews Castle College UHI, contact
Admissions, admissions@uhi.ac.uk, or for more
information on the BSc (Hons) Sustainable
Development, contact Dr Eilidh MacPhail, eilidh.
macphail@uhi.ac.uk. Places remain on the BSc
Sustainable Development starting in January or
September 2020.

More Short Courses for 2020

order to build a mobile robot.

Inspection & Testing of Electrical Installations

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY 1 – MUSICAL HARDWARE AND
RECORDING SYSTEMS

One day refresher course on Inspection & Testing of Electrical
Installations to 18th Edition regs available at Lews Castle College
UHI. Open to qualified electricians only. Course fee - £110

This course teaches you the structure of a modern recording
system and about the hardware necessary to make it work.

PROFESSIONAL LEVEL COURSES
These courses are aimed at engineering professionals and
companies and may be customised to suit your needs. The
approximate cost is £500 per person per day.

AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS (CFD)
This course includes both the practical use of software using the
industry-standard ANSYS Fluent package and the theory behind
its use. The course is 1 to 4 days depending on your requirements.

Introduction to Solar Energy Systems
A one-day course on the theory, legislation and practical guidance
on domestic solar systems for both on and off-grid applications.
Course fee - £110

Computer Aided Draughting (CAD)
An introductory course in the latest Autodesk CAD software. Free
Autodesk software download for educational use available as part of
the course. Course fee - £90

Maritime Courses

AN INTRODUCTION TO DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING (DSP)
AND/OR ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (AI)

A range of STCW/RYA/MCA approved courses in Maritime are
available at Lews Castle College. Please visit our website www.lews.
uhi.ac.uk/

This is suitable for those with little or no prior knowledge of
the subject and may be customised to meet your needs. Duration
is 2 to 5 days.

To register an interest and receive further information on any of
the above courses please contact: Admissions on 01851770000 or
Email leadmissions@uhi.ac.uk

- 08/01/20
05/12/19 - 08/01/20
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*HQHDORJ\VKRUWFRXUVH
*HQHDORJ\VKRUWFRXUVH
Course Fees: £100.00

Improved skills
TXDOLÀFDWLRQV
Delivered
/RFDOO\

&UHDWLQJD&XOWXUHRI&XVWRPHU&DUH
&RXUVH)HH 

The NC Art and Design course is an entry level course for
persons seeking to further their skills. Bursaries are available
and course fees are available to be paid for eligible students.
It can be used as an access course to the BA Fine Art
degree. This four year degree programme is also available
and is supported by SAAS funding loan and fees funding.
Both art courses are delivered in a working Arts Centre in North
Uist, based in Taigh Chearsabhagh Museum and Arts Centre.
New courses start Monday 27th January 2020.

8QLW)HHV 
'HYHORS\RXU,7VNLOOVZLWKD%ULWLVK&RPSXWHU6RFLHW\
FHUWLILFDWHDQGJDLQDQLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\UHFRJQLVHGTXDOLILFDWLRQ
:KHWKHU\RXDUHDEHJLQQHURUPRUHH[SHULHQFHGWKHUHDUH
UHOHYDQWRSWLRQVDYDLODEOH
7KHVHVKRUWFRXUVHVDUHUXQQLQJUHJXODUO\RQ7XHVGD\DIWHU
QRRQVLQ-DQXDU\DQG)HEUXDU\&RQWDFWXVQRZDQG
FKRRVHIURPDUDQJHRIUHOHYDQWVWXG\RSWLRQVWKDWZLOOVXLW\RXU
QHHGV,76HFXULW\:RUG3URFHVVLQJ6SUHDGVKHHWV3UHVHQ
WDWLRQV(PDLODQG,QWHUQHW'DWDEDVHV,7)XQGDPHQWDOV
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01851 770 000
leadmissions@uhi.ac.uk

PDA Information Technology in Business
Unit Fee: £85.00

1HZ&RXUVH 3DUWRIDVHULHVRIQHZRQHGD\FRXUVHV
GHOLYHUHGDWWKH/HZV&DVWOH&ROOHJH8+,KXEDWWKH%ULGJH
&HQWUH%D\KHDG7KHFRXUVHLVWDUJHWHGDWWKHWRXULVPDQG
VHUYLFHVHFWRUEXVLQHVVLQWKH2XWHU+HEULGHV
6LJQXSIRURXUQH[WGHOLYHU\

)ULGD\WK-DQXDU\SP
7KHFRXUVHLVLGHDOIRUSHUVRQVQHZLQWRWKHLQGXVWU\WKRVH
SHUVRQVVHHNLQJHPSOR\PHQWLQWKHVHFWRUDQGWKRVHVHHNLQJ
WRLPSURYHWKHLUNQRZOHGJHRIFXVWRPHUFDUHSULQFLSOHV


OHDGPLVVLRQV#XKLDFXN


OHDGPLVVLRQV#XKLDFXN

%&66KRUW&RXUVHVLQ,7

Are you interested in researching your family tree? Would you
like to know more about your ancestors? Renowned
genealogist Bill Lawson will deliver ten weekly seminars
which can be accessed remotely from across the Islands.


OHDGPLVVLRQV#XKLDFXN

01851 770 000
leadmissions@uhi.ac.uk

Study Art in the Hebrides


OHDGPLVVLRQV#XKLDFXN

*DHOLFIRU:RUN3XUSRVHV
Course Fee: £.00
1HZ&RXUVH This is a new online distance learning course
that for the first time allows beginners to learn Gaelic at their
own pace and in your own time from home or office. Contact us
to start your studies in Gaelic now.
This online distance learning course is suitable for participants
who have not studied Gaelic previously. This SQA accredited
course will enable you to learn the basic skills needed to communicate in everyday situations and professional and vocational
contexts. Siuthadaibh!

1HZ&RXUVH This Professional Development Award (PDA) is
aimed at those looking to develop the skills and knowledge in IT
within a business environment: Word Processing and
Presentation Applications; Databases; and Spreadsheets.
This course starts on Monday 27th January 2020 and is a fully
online distance education course with supported Friday drop-in
slots. This PDA is suited to participants currently in, or seeking,
employment in a number of sectors, including finance, health
care, HR, hospitality, IT, marketing, retail & the public sector.


OHDGPLVVLRQV#XKLDFXN

06F6XVWDLQDEOH5XUDO'HYHORSPHQW
Do you wish to change career or develop your career? - if you
already possess a degree and wish to specialise in developing a
range of skills and knowledge to equip you to become involved in
local economic and community development in rural areas, this is
the PG Cert/PG Dip/Masters programme for you.
Start date: Monday 27th January 2020

Module Cost: £560.00

This is a fully online distance education course that can be studied part-time
from your home or workplace on a flexible term-by-term basis. SAAS funding
for fees is available for eligible students.
0RGXOHVLQFOXGHCommunities and Nature, Local Economic Development,
Developing Communities, Sustainable Development, Sustainable Tourism,
Policy Analysis and Sustainable Land Use.
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Double success for marathon singer
A

By Katie Macleod

ward-winning local singer Ceitlin
Lilidh Russell Smith experienced
double the success last month when
she discovered she was nominated for
Gaelic Singer of the Year in the MG Alba
Scots Trad Music Awards just hours after
crossing the finish line of the New York
City Marathon.

“I was thrilled to hear about the nomination,
it kept the adrenaline rush going a bit longer!”
says Ceitlin, who grew up in Ness and is
now based in Glasgow, where she works as
a presenter for BBC Alba, and performs as
both a soloist and member of the Gaelic band
SIAN.
“I've had a busy year with SIAN, and
we're in the final stages of putting our album
together so it's a huge compliment to be
nominated alongside Kim Carnie, Mary Ann
Kennedy and Brian Ó Headhra,” she says.
The winners of this year’s Trad Awards will be
announced in a ceremony on 7th December
at Aberdeen Music Hall.
The shortlist went live on 4th November,
less than 24 hours after Ceitlin and her
boyfriend John Murdo Macaulay, from Point,

had run the 26.2 mile TCS New York City
Marathon to raise money for Cancer Research.
“John Murdo and I had tried to get in through
ballot entry a couple of times before, and
failed – but this year, remarkably, we were
both lucky enough to secure a spot,” Ceitlin
explains.
“I knew that if I ever managed to secure a
spot that I wanted to do it for a charity that was
close to my heart. I chose to support Cancer
Research UK and so far I've raised over £1500.
I'm still hoping to add to the total though, so
I've organised a couple of fundraisers in the
lead up to Christmas.”
Before her run through the five boroughs of
New York, Ceitlin had never taken part in a
marathon, and was unsure of what to expect.
“In hindsight I definitely think I could have
trained more for it – but I don't think you quite
realise what you're doing until you're actually
doing it. At least I know for next time!”
“Initially I followed a strict training plan,
but I adapted it as I went along. On paper
it looks achievable, but life takes over and
it's difficult to fit everything in. I had a busy
summer singing with SIAN, playing at various
festivals, and struggled to fit a casual 16mile run in every weekend! I like to keep fit

anyway, and I attend a running club twice a
week in Glasgow – so although I think I could
have been more disciplined, my body didn't
suffer too much pain.”
“John Murdo was working in Skye, directing
Gaelic drama series Bannan, in the months
leading up to it so he had to squeeze his
training in between the long working hours.
Skye isn't exactly flat...so I think he ended
up doing a lot more hill training than he had
anticipated, which worked to his advantage
when it came to race day!”
When it came to running the route on
the day, Ceitlin says she was “completely
overwhelmed. It felt as though everyone in
New York had come out to support the runners,
it was incredible. I have to admit, the last three
miles were a struggle, it felt as though each
mile got longer and longer and longer. And I
remember thinking to myself in those last few
miles, I am never doing this again. But, you
can't beat that sense of achievement you get
at the finish line, and myself and John Murdo
have already started looking at which one to
do next!”
Donations can still be made to Ceitlin’s
Cancer Research fundraiser.

Police raise marathon money for lost colleague

A

By Katie Macleod

t 5.06pm on Sunday 3rd November,
two Stornoway police officers crossed
the finish line of the New York Marathon in
Central Park, having raised more than £4,000
for the PC Nicola Hughes Memorial Fund.

Detective Constable Fiona Mackenzie and PC
Johan Macleod set off from Staten Island, one of
New York City’s five boroughs, late on Sunday
morning with the fourth wave of runners, making
their way steadily through Brooklyn, Queens,

Harlem, and into Central Park for the last few
miles of the world’s largest marathon.
They were part of a group of almost 60 police
officers from across the UK who were running to
raise funds for the charity set up in memory of PC
Nicola Hughes, who was killed while on duty in
Manchester in 2012. Founded by Nicola’s father
Bryn, the charity provides learning opportunities
and pre-employment skills to children who have
suffered the loss of a close family member because
of violent crime.
“When communities can see police officers

doing what they’re doing to raise money to
help children… it can only be a positive thing.
If a police officer’s going to run 26 miles, and it
means a child has a school uniform for the next
few years, that’s an achievement,” Bryn told
welovestornoway.com.
Neither Fiona, who lives in Point, or Jo, who’s
based in Stornoway, had ever run a marathon
before, but they had been busy training for the
last few months, whether it was laps around the
Castle Grounds or runs out to the Iolaire Memorial
in Holm (where, they joked, the only supporters

watching them were the sheep).
In New York, the crowds looked a little bit
different. The pair had supporters every step of
the way, as city residents came out to support
50,000 runners by clapping, cheering, and waving
encouraging signs. “New York came out to party
for us for 26.2 miles!” said Jo after the race. “’Go
Jo and Fiona, you got this’ was the constant chant
from everyone for the whole route. I definitely
couldn’t have done it without the support and the
buzz of the New York people and all the people
who have sponsored and supported me.”
“We took it super easy and it paid off, crossed
the line with smiles on our faces, bodies still intact
and I didn’t even hit a wall at any point,” she
added. “A few miles we struggled with but at no
point did I think ‘I can’t do this.’ I would do one
again... now I know I can cross the line in one
piece!”
Fiona felt the same. “The people of New York
were amazing, cheering you on as if they knew us
personally, it was fantastic! A few rubbish points,
but we got through it. I wouldn’t have managed
without Jo. I will likely do another one, provided
my joints hold out! I got literally hundreds of
donations while we were running, which is
astonishing and overwhelming!”
Although the marathon is over for another year,
you can still support Jo, Fiona, and the PC Nicola
Hughes Memorial Fund at the links below:
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/JohanMacleod
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/FionaMachorse
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Run the
Runway
A

By Annie Delin

unique chance to take a run at
Stornoway
airport’s
runway
is
available on New Year’s Day, as the airport
joins forces with Bethesda Hospice for a
charity fundraising event.

Run the Runway for Bethesda Hospice has
been planned with agreement from HIAL and
Stornoway airport’s management to open the
runway for a 5k run and walk at midday on
January 1st 2020.
Bethesda manager Carol Somerville said
that excitement was already building around
the event, which was suggested as a fundraiser
by airport manager Duncan Smith. Carol told
EVENTS: “When do you ever get a chance to
run along an airport runway? This has got to
be a fantastic temptation for anyone who likes
a challenge, a unique experience or even just
a family walk on New Year’s Day.
"This is an opportunity for people of Lewis
and Harris to participate in a unique event
and we are delighted to be working with HIAL
and Duncan and James from the Stornoway
Airport to raise the much-needed funds for the
Bethesda Hospice.

“We’ve set the time for midday to give
everyone a chance to recover from Hogmanay
a bit, and we’re hoping that we can have
the runway lights switched on to add to the
atmosphere of the event.”
Run the Runway was proposed based
on experience of a similar run at Inverness
airport, and Stornoway airport manager
Duncan Smith has big ambitions. “He is
talking about getting 1,000 people involved,”
said Carol. “We will be charging a registration
fee and giving medals to all participants,
and we’re hoping for refreshments and other
features too – so watch this space!”
The runway is available as a space for the
great big fundraising walk and run because
the airport is closed on New Year’s Day, so
normal security arrangements are suspended,
but there still have to be effective marshalling
teams in case any emergency means the
runway has to be quickly cleared for a landing
or take-off.
Full details of the New Year’s Day run
will be coming soon from Bethesda and via
welovestornoway.com. And in case the idea
of running on January 1st is too much for you,
look out for a midsummer midnight run along
just the same track too!

Back, Norman Kerr, OBE Director of Energy Action Scotland and Stewart Wilson, TIG CEO
TIG insulation team and Iain Watson, Housing Services Manager, CnES

Front, Donald Mackinnon, TIG Depute CEO and Baroness Helen Liddell.

TIG announced as Installer of the Year 2019

T

ighean Innse Gall (TIG) received the fantastic news last
month that they had been awarded the ‘Installer of the Year’
Award at the Energy Action Scotland Annual Conference and
Exhibition 2019.
This award is a superb achievement and a great honour for TIG
and its staff in recognition of their high quality delivery of energy
efficiency works for fuel poor households.
Energy Action Scotland’s Fuel Poverty Awards 2019 were
established to recognise excellence in the fight to eradicate fuel
poverty. The EAS Fuel Poverty Awards winner was decided by a
panel of industry-leading expert advisors across a series of criteria,
including innovative approaches to tackling fuel poverty, value and
energy efficiency.
TIG Chair Brian Chaplin said: “On behalf of the communities we
work for I’d like to offer a massive congratulations and well done to
the team for achieving this award, a credit well deserved.
“It recognises that as we are local, trusted and for the community
we are best placed to deliver energy efficiency because we have the
skills, determination and capacity to deliver for our islands, from
Vatersay to Ness”.
Norman Kerr OBE Director of Energy Action Scotland said: “I’m
delighted that Tighean Innse Gall has won the Installer of the Year
award at the Energy Action Scotland Fuel Poverty Awards. They
represent everything that is good about the industry, local and
trusted and importantly delivering an end to end service. I hope
they continue to provide these high-quality services for many years
to come. A truly dedicated team working for and on behalf of the

community they are so imbedded in. Well done”.
Tighean Innse Gall’s expertise and skill has been to blend
the Scottish Government’s energy efficiency area based funds
‘HEEPS:ABS’ with ‘ECO’ funds from larger utility companies where
they have to meet UK legislative obligations. TIG’s experience and
track record in achieving this complicated mix has secured their
appointment as agents for Comhairle nan Eilean Siar’s element of
the ‘HEEPS: ABS’ scheme for the last six years and has delivered in
excess of £15m funding to date.
The ability to use ECO to help those in our communities most
affected by fuel poverty is by far the highest of any other local
authority area in Scotland with over 235 households per 1000 being
reached. This places TIG in the top five areas for the UK (with the
other 4 by contrast being densely urban English cities & towns).
Councillor Kenny John MacLeod, Chair of Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar’s Communities & Housing Committee commented: “I am really
pleased to hear that TIG has won the Installer of the Year award.
TIG has been our Managing Agent for the HEEPS scheme since it
started in 2013 and in that time they have delivered an excellent
service to the islands. Since 2013, the Comhairle has been awarded
£12m of HEEPS:ABS funding from the Scottish Government for
energy efficiency works, which TIG has used to lever an additional
£3m of funding. Together, this has benefited 2500 local households
through a range of works, such as their successful Room in Roof
scheme, aimed at reducing fuel bills. Addressing Fuel Poverty is a
key action for the Comhairle, so I am very grateful to see TIG getting
this recognition.”
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Web launch
for Stornoway
BID
T

By Annie Delin

he website supporting Stornoway’s new
Business Improvement District (BID)
was launched on Wednesday December 4th
offering a clear introduction to the benefits
the project could bring to the town and wider
island economy.
Stornoway BID’s project manager Stacey
Macdonald said the website would act as a onestop-shop for all the information anyone wishes
to find about what the BID is, the vision and the
priorities it will set out.

Memorial improvements
A

By Roz Macaskill

A BID is a business-led initiative where
large crowd enjoyed the benefit of
companies and public sector organisations work
improvements to Harris War Memorial on
together to encourage local improvements to their the recent Armistice day Parade.
business environment. Stornoway’s BID aims to
The restoration work is part of a labour of love of
promote the town as a great place in which to do
former "mine host"at the Harris Hotel, John Murdo
business, to invest, to live, to study and to thrive.
Morrison, MBE.
It’s hoped that The BID would work alongside
The Memorial was originally completed in
Outer Hebrides Tourism and Visit Scotland to
September 1923, built by John Murdo's two
maximise future growth in visitor numbers.
paternal uncles, Donald Alex Morrison and James
Local businesses would be encouraged to work
S. Morrison.
together, invest collectively and undertake projects
John Murdo explains: “There used to be two
improving the economic viability of the town.
massive bushes that occupied the whole frontage
A steering group has already been set up, and
of the Memorial Garden.
a survey carried out through the summer, which
“I'd often thought of taking them down, but
found that 72% of town businesses wanted to do
more to promote Stornoway and to create a positive they'd been there for almost 100 years, so I was a
bit apprehensive.
brand for the town.
“However, one day recently, I was so annoyed
Stacey Macdonald told EVENTS: “Ultimately
it’s the businesses of Stornoway that decided what by them that I removed them completely. The
will happen with the BID. We’re in the middle of removal of the bushes replaced by two tons of
a consultation which started with a survey, live for Bennadrove chips created two areas for people
three months, and I am now conducting a more to stand in comfort facing the Memorial during
in-depth consultation with businesses, which will proceedings. Now we can get far more people
within the garden area.”
continue through December and January.
The renovations also mean that wreaths can now
“I am speaking to as many of the town’s
businesses as possible, because the only way we be in full display next to main road. John Murdo
get the BID to work is if we get as many of the says: “We have the wreaths from the Iolaire event
on 1 January still suspended on the entrance gate.
town’s businesses as possible engaged.”
“On January 1 2020 at 10:30am, we will be
To that end the website at https://www.
stornowaybid.co.uk shows information about how replacing these wreaths in company of relatives of
a BID is designed to work, survey results from the those lost - with a single wreath to continue the
early consultation and the vision and objectives
which have already been set out.
Stacey said: “It’s a unique opportunity for the
businesses of Stornoway to work together, but
I have to hear their voices. The website is a tool
that I hope will engage businesses as we continue
looking forward.”

Fundraising
runner
A

ll the training and participation in the Great
Scottish Run at the end of September has
paid off for Charles Young of 7 Fivepenny who
has raised £392 in support of the Sgoil Lionail
football pitch redevelopment community
project and the Comunn Eachdraidh Nis
expansion project. The funds raised will be
divided equally between the two projects.

Charles said “I’m delighted with the amount of
money raised and am extremely grateful to the
many people who kindly sponsored me in the
Great Scottish Run.”
Charles said “Sgoil Lionail, in addition to its
statutory duties, has a very important role to play
in ensuring the health and wellbeing of its pupils.
One way in which the school achieves this is by
offering a wide range of sporting activities, and the
football pitch, or sports field as I prefer to call it, is
a critical success factor in this process.”
Charles also said “The service that Comunn
Eachdraidh Nis provides is much needed both now
and particularly in the future. I am very impressed by
the hard work and dedication of their small team.”

memory of the loss of the Iolaire."
This year’s Armistice Day, celebrated on
Saturday 9 November, saw up to 200 people in
attendance – enjoying the benefits of the War
Memorial restorations.
John Murdo tells the story of the day, saying:
“It started off with service in Church of Scotland
with two minutes silence, followed by two minutes
pealing of the church bell to commemorate the
Iolaire tragedy on 1 January 1919.
“The service was followed by an impressive
orderly procession through the village led by Pipe
Band and Regimental Colours.
"We had the Harris Pipe Band, with eight juniors
and two seniors appearing together for the first
time.
“This was followed by main wreath layers,
headed by Depute Lieutenant Katie A. Mackinnon
and Councillor Finlay Cunningham, assembling at
the War Memorial.
“There are so many present nowadays including
N.H. Trust, W.H. Trust, Leverburgh School, Sir
E. Scott School, Community Councils, Guides,
Cadets, Brownies, Scouts and other uniformed
Personnel.
John Murdo's has further plans. He reveals:
"Next year I want to create another standing area
on the east side; the thing about a project such
as this, once you start, you get very involved and
seek to continue as the aim is to leave it in good
condition for future generations.

Charity success from sales

A

By Annie Delin

long-time fundraiser from Harris has
been brought into the limelight, after a
significant donation to Marie Curie.
Mairianna Macdonald from Direcleit isn’t
looking for any recognition, but her latest total for
Marie Curie, the charity which supports people
with terminal illnesses and their families, has
certainly got her noticed.
Marie Curie’s Outer Hebrides fundraising
group received £3,120 from Mairianna – part of
a staggering £18,000 that she and her family have
raised over eight years for numerous different
charities, many of them Harris-based.
Mairianna said: “I prefer to raise money for local
groups and smaller organisations that maybe don’t
get so much support elsewhere. My latest project is
to support the science club from Sir E Scott primary
school, who came to me for help after I asked
whether any other charities needed my support.”
All the money Mairianna has raised comes from
table-top sales and sales on Facebook. She sells
what she calls bric-a-brac – anything from old
furniture to small items like ornaments.
“People know that I am looking for things to sell,
so they bring me stuff, sometimes boxes of things
from their homes or house clearances. I started by
selling things of our own that we no longer needed,
but over the years I’ve gained a bit of a reputation.”
It’s not just Mairianna that is involved in the
activity – her first motivation came from daughter
Cara, who at eight years old decided she wanted
to do something for charity. Aged nine she won the

Neil Martin trophy in recognition of her fundraising
efforts in aid of Macmillan.
Cara’s twin brother, Connor, and dad Alex John
also help out. Between them they’ve raised money
for Crossroads Harris, Tarbert Day Centre, Chest
Heart and Stroke and the North Harris pensioners
Christmas lunch. Harris U13 football club got
money for new strips, the Salvation Army money
for baby equipment and dancers from Harris got
help to fund their trip to Euro-Disney this month –
and that’s not the half of it!
Mairianna said: “I am actually surprised to have
made that much – this is the first time I’ve actually
sat down to work it out. I do it because I find
it’s beneficial to help keep my depression at bay
and I’m very grateful to the local ‘buy, swap, sell’
community as they are the ones that are making
such a difference.”
After handing over £1,600 to Leverburgh RNLI last
year, honorary chairman Hamish Taylor said: “We
are touched by the efforts of Mairianna, Cara and
Connor, and it is gestures like these that help keep the
station running and ultimately help save lives at sea.
“Mairianna and family have been fundraising
for local charities for some time now and they are
to be commended for their efforts. Our island and
the charities and groups they assist are fortunate to
have them.”
There are plenty of local organisations who
would agree with Hamish – among them the Marie
Curie fundraisers. Thanks to her, Sir E Scott’s science
club will be able to attend two competitions on the
mainland next year, and Women’s Aid will get a
little extra help at Christmas – and then she’ll be
on to her next fundraising challenge.

Ellie Laurie, Abigail Gillies, Madelyn Macaskill,
Hazel Morrison, Emma Peterson, Eilidh Morrison,
Erin Macdonald, Dulcie Macdonald and Niamh
Wilson during competitions

Magical event
for dancers
D

By Annie Delin

ancers from the Claire Wilson School
of Dance returned to Lewis, Harris and
Dunoon last week with a huge haul of trophies
and medals after an extremely busy weekend in
Paris (November 20th to 26th).

The girls took part in their first ever International
Highland Dancing competition at Disneyland
Paris, backed by the fundraising support of many
generous islanders.
Full days of competing for over 11 hours a
day went hand-in-hand with some intensive
sightseeing, as Claire Wilson explained: “For these
girls it was their first time abroad, so on the first day
alone we were overwhelmed.”
The excitement didn’t put the girls off their game,
however, as they competed from 7am each day. In the
magics competition (Seven years and under) Abigail
Gillies of Harris gained good results, including 1st in
swords, reel and lilt, earning her two trophies.
Niamh Wilson, Hazel Morrison and Madelyn
Mackaskill were also well-placed in competitions
on the first day, while Erin Macdonald from
Breasclete was runner-up in the beginners 10-years
Highland and beginners 10-years national trophies
after a series of top-placed dances.
Dulcie Macdonald from Ness was also a
trophy winner in the beginners 11-years and over
Highland and Breasclete’s Eilidh Morrison gained
consistent results across all her dances, including a
first place in the reel. Harris’s Ellie Rose Laurie was
runner-up novice 9 years and under Highland and
carried home a shared trophy. In premier 14 years,
Emma Peterson from Harris showed excellent form,
including a 1st for her fling.
The girls continued to compete in the Disneythemed cheorography, for which all of them had
been travelling up to Stornoway on a weekly basis
for the past few months for combined lessons
and the following day was similarly filled with
competitions and choreographed pieces including
a number of duos.
Ellie and Abigail, along with Erin and Eilidh both
gained best costume characterisation, awarded
to the Duo who best incorporated and portrayed
the Disney characters with their costuming,
cheorography and performance.
On the last performance day, the girls all took
part in the Sea of Tartan Parade down main street
in Disneyland Paris. They danced for a solid 45
minutes to Julie Fowlis singing Touch the Sky from
the animated film Brave.
Claire said: “The nine dancers gained 60 medals
and 11 trophies altogether – an exceptional
achievement for your local dancers.”
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NORTH UIST DISTILLERY

M

otivated by a love for the Outer Hebrides
and a mutual desire to bring a USP to
the gin market, Jonny Ingledew and Kate
Macdonald have opened North Uist Distillery
to produce their new spirit, Downpour.

Outer Hebrides
Business
Gateway and
the Prince’s
Trust To
are further
delivereddiscuss
locally
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you
one822775
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822 775.
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01851
we will- 01851
be pleased
to direct you to one of our advisers.

SOME OF THE BUSINESS SUPPORTED
BY BUSINESS GATEWAY IN 2019
W
hy Not Give Business Gateway A Call In
2020?

Business Gateway Outer Hebrides helps many
people develop their business every year by
providing impartial advice and assisting with the
development of their business proposals. We
can also help source funding and arrange access

to free workshops. Whatever stage you’re at in
the process, we can help. All of our services are
provided FREE of charge.
Find out how Business Gateway Outer Hebrides
can help your business in 2020 by visiting www.
bgateway.com/westernisles, calling us on 01851
822775 or emailing businessgateway@cne-siar.
gov.uk.

THE HEBRIDEAN DESIGN COMPANY

A

t the Hebridean Design Company, Kate
and Doug Blake are building a sustainable
year-round business that caters for the local
population and meets the expectations of
international tourists.

Kate and Doug Blake,
The Hebridean Design
Company

The company’s rapid growth over the last three
years has led the company to relocate to their
stunning new premises at Ardhasaig. It has been a
whirlwind start to running their own business but
one the pair are taking in their stride.
Kate and Doug sought support from Business
Gateway as they set up the company and they
have continued to benefit from the advice and
materials provided by Scotland’s national business
advice service as The Hebridean Design Company
has evolved. They successfully applied for funding
through the ERDF Grants for Growth Scheme
and have also benefitted from one-to-one digital
support through the DigitalBoost programme.
“Business Gateway has been invaluable,” said
Kate. “Our local advisor, Derek, has coached and

supported us in a way that has let us make the most
of our business. We have benefitted from grants
but it’s more than just money, they have provided
training that covers everything from marketing to
social media and training staff. They listen and
tailor their help around your needs.”
For more information on The Hebridean Design
Company, visit www.thehebrideandesigncompany.
com or call 01859 502644.

GALSON FARM GUEST HOUSE

T

he owner of Galson Farm Guest House,
Elaine Fothergill, has been brushing up
on her social media skills with the help of
Business Gateway’s fully-funded workshops.
After taking over the business 18 months
ago, Elaine has received support from Business
Gateway in order to attract more long-term visitors
to the island and help her guest house flourish. In
order to learn the digital skills required to grow a
business, Elaine turned to Business Gateway.
Elaine said: “My adviser Derek Maclean has
offered me one-to-one support for our new website,
and I’ve been to nearly all of Business Gateway’s
workshops. I’ve learnt about marketing, Facebook,
Instagram, GDPR and blogging. I didn’t know
anything about how to use social media for business
purposes, so the Business Gateway workshops
have been very beneficial. We’ve only been on
the island for 18 months, so the workshops have
also provided excellent networking opportunities
to connect with the community.”
Business Gateway provides regular free
workshops on every aspect of running a business,
including financial planning, marketing and vital
digital skills.

Elaine Fothergill,
Galson Farm Guest House

For more information on Galson Farm Guest
House, visit https://galsonfarm.co.uk/.

Find us on Facebook – search for Business Gateway Outer Hebrides
Online Local Business Directory – go to: www.businesshebrides.co.uk

Jonny Ingledew, North
Uist Distillery

Joint owners Jonny and Kate have used Business
Gateway’s one-to-one business support and fully
funded workshops throughout the planning stages
of their new business venture.
Business Gateway assisted the business from
a holistic business perspective and coordinated
monthly meetings with Highlands and Islands
Enterprise (HIE), guiding Jonny and Kate through
the initial stages of development and providing
advice on taking the product to market. Jonny
and Kate also received £12,000 grant funding
from Business Gateway’s “Grants for Growth” - a
part-ERDF-funded scheme. As well as attending
free workshops, Jonny and Kate took advantage of
the DigitalBoost programme and benefited from
1-1 support with specialist advisers.
Jonny and Kate commented: "Business Gateway
has engaged with us from the very beginning of
our business journey and the support offered
has been varied and invaluable from critiquing
our business plan and making introductions,
to providing financial support through grant
schemes. We’ve also taken advantage of the free
business and marketing classes that are regularly
available. Contacting Business Gateway should be
the first step in anyone’s journey in embarking on
your first business idea.”
To find out more about North Uist Distillery,
visit https://www.northuistdistillery.com/.

HEBRIDEAN WILDFOODS

L

ocal islander, Lewis
Mackenzie,
is
no
stranger to the sea.
He’s spent 24 years as a
commercial
fisherman
and
eight
running
the highly successful
Hebrides Fish ‘N’ Trips
Ltd boat charter business.
His most recent venture,
Hebridean Wildfoods Ltd,
hasn’t strayed far from
this seascape and trades
primarily in foraged sea
vegetables and shellfish,
wild harvested from
Lewis and Harris. They
are then sold freshly
chilled to a specialist
foraged food wholesaler
in Cornwall and other
vendors based in the
Outer Hebrides. This
includes eight varieties of seaweed, scallops,
winkles, sea urchins and premium quality line
caught fish.

Lewis
Mackenzie,
Hebridean
Wildfoods

With support from Business Gateway, Lewis
was able to secure funding through its Grants
for Growth programme, which was part-funded
by the European Regional Development Fund
(ERDF), for a workboat to undertake the Hebridean
Wildfoods’ activities. He also took the opportunity
to access valuable advice about positive cashflow
and ongoing business activities.

Gateway highly enough. They were incredibly
proactive and reached out after I launched the
business to see if I was interested in any potential
opportunities through their service. I had been
planning on investing further in the business
by purchasing a boat trailer and other pieces of
equipment but, after learning about Business
Gateway’s Grants for Growth programme, I
decided to apply. Not only was this process
simple to complete, it has left the business debt
free within its first year.

Lewis, founder and owner of Hebridean
Wildfoods Ltd said: “I cannot praise Business

To find out more about Hebridean Wildfoods,
visit www.hebridesfishntrips.co.uk/.

Season’s Greetings
Business Gateway will be closed from 3pm
on 24 December until 9am on 3 January.
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RUNNING A BUSINESS?
connect with us
You know your business, but
Business Gateway Outer Hebrides
could provide the missing piece to
help take it to the next level.
Would you like:
• A second opinion on your
business plans from one of our
experienced advisers?
• To access specialist support on a
wide range of business queries?
• To draw on the wealth of market
research available from our
information service?
• To be signposted towards
sources of funding and key
contacts for onward referral and
business development?

Business Gateway offers a
wealth of knowledge and
expertise
Catherine Macleod,
4DBMQBZ4IFMMţTI

Connect with us for:
1:1 Business Adviser
Market research
Funding opportunities
Business development
programmes

And all of our services are provided
FREE of charge.

Connect with us. Visit https://www.bgateway.com/outer-hebrides
or call 01851 808240

EVENTS is published by Intermedia Services (Stornoway) Ltd, Church House, 16 James Street, Stornoway HS1 2QN Tel: 01851 705743
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ALEX MÒR STEPS ASHORE

T

By Annie Delin

he month of December 2019 sees the end
of a sea-faring era, as CalMac skipper Alex
Morrison steps ashore in Oban at the end of his
final shift, after 52 years at sea.
Alex Mòr can’t be precise about which day he’ll
finish his last rotation because, with characteristic
devotion to duty, he’s determined to finish the job
properly. He told EVENTS: “December 11th will be
the last run, weather permitting, but if the weather
is bad and the run’s cancelled, we’ll try again on
the 12th.”
The seasoned skipper simply won’t let the people
of Barra down, even though he’s due his last few
weeks of leave before his contract ends in January
2020. He’s had politicians and celebrities visiting
him on the bridge, but it’s the ordinary traveller,
their comfort and getting them to where they want
to be, that really matters to this ship’s master.
Alex Mòr has been synonymous with the
CalMac ferry MV Isle of Lewis since 1997, the year
he joined her as master. He was by then 30 years
into a career at sea that’s longer than many of his
passengers have even been alive.
A native of Melbost, Borve, Alex left his parents’
croft in 1967, to become a 17-year-old cadet with
Denholms of Glasgow, ship managers. They sent
him deep sea – first to Narvik in Norway on the SS
Gleddoch and later to destinations as far-flung as
Russia, Japan, Australia and the USA.
His move to CalMac was almost accidental –
planning for a change of employer, he followed a
tip from a shipmate and applied for a ‘stop-gap’ job
as a second officer aboard the MV Iona in Oban
in March 1974. Thinking back on that now, Alex
says: “The first run was to Craignure, 45 minutes; a
bit different from the deep-sea voyages of up to ten
months I’d been used to. But I found that elements
of my home life were more achievable. I got
married in 1980 and I never went deep sea again.”
Alex has never regretted the move to CalMac
and would still recommend the company to any
prospective cadet. “I don’t think there’s another
job like it, any way you look at it,” he says. “The
way they treat people at CalMac – it’s the job you
should try and strive for. Get all your tickets and go
for that, you won’t regret it.”
His own master’s ticket was earned serving on
CalMac ships, working his way up until his first
experience of the crossing between Stornoway and
Ullapool – aboard the MV Suilven in 1976. Then
he was relief chief officer, just one rank down from
captain, and he found the Suilven an easy ship to
grow fond of.
“She was an excellent ship, I had confidence in
her. She was strongly built and designed for bad
weather, but she was not the most comfortable ship
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Alex on the bridge of MV Isle of Lewis

Photograph by Mark Nicolson

for passengers on rough sea – she had a strange,
corkscrewing motion that made them quite
uncomfortable.”
In 1986 he became captain of the MV Hebridean
Isles: “Probably one of the happiest ships I was
ever on. She had a good crew and was popular
with the public. She had her limitations, but she
did very well to cope with conditions in Uig and
Lochmaddy.
“I enjoyed ten years with her. One of the best
things was that you could finish in Tarbert on
Saturday night and get home – you didn’t need to
go back again until Sunday night for the Monday
sailing. It was pretty civilised.”
The era that most Stornoway folk remember
began when Alex transferred to MV Isle of Lewis
as master. He started his command on April 22nd
1997 and on April 28th the new Stornoway pier
opened. There was no fuss in the transition, he says:
“I conducted the last service from the old linkspan,
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pulling away from the old pier and returning to the
new one that night.”
His long relationship with the Isle of Lewis ship
started then and will draw to a close this month.
For many travellers, Alex Mòr and his ship have
always been together and even he admits it’s more
like a marriage than a job.
“The Isle of Lewis has been my ship since 1997
– we’ve been together for a long time. We seem
to understand one another. You have to be careful
how you handle her, like any other woman, and
if you are careful, then perhaps she’ll answer the
helm.

over the 22 years they’ve been together. Alex says:
“In a northerly wind I’ll take her north out of Loch
Broom for about an hour with the weather on the
bow. Once you’re sure you’ll get a bit of comfort
with the wind on her quarter, then you know the
passengers will be more comfortable.
“There was one day I took her out of Loch Broom
on the most northerly route – the Dorney channel,
which is a bit narrow. The thing I remember most
about that trip is a guy up a ladder in Achiltibuie,
painting his house. He looked over his shoulder
and saw this big lump of a ship coming past and he
nearly fell off the ladder.”

“She is almost the perfect design of ship. The
only problem with her is her hull shape round
the bow area – it doesn’t lend itself to comfort
in bad weather. She’s fast in good weather and a
good carrier, a big improvement on what we had
before.”

Good forecasts and long years of experience
have meant that Alex can usually predict what he’s
going to come up against once he gets the ship out
of the safety of Stornoway harbour.

The ship’s quirks have gradually become clear
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Piping Society announce
second winter recital

Alex on the bridge of MV Caledonia in 1981 with Sir Harry Secombe,
heading over to film BBC’s Songs of Praise on Iona

ALEX MÒR STEPS ASHORE
Continued from Page B1
came back. I got past Tiumpanhead and there was a
phenomenal swell from the north-east, so I decided
to turn back.” Everyone knew that, with Alex Mòr at
the helm, the Isle of Lewis would go if she could.
Those days came to an end with the arrival of The
Loch Seaforth. Alex stayed with his own ship, MV
Isle of Lewis, while she stood by in Stornoway as
a back-up for some months. Then ship and master
were sent round the ports of the west coast to test
how she would perform. “She has a draught deeper
than most ships and it limits where she can be in
service. The only place she would work that was
not tidal was on the Barra run.
“They decided to give the Barra people a daily
service as a summer trial, which was so successful
that they wanted to continue it in the winter. But
we have to let the weather influence us; you need a
ten-hour weather window to operate that route, so
you try to operate to timetable, but it’s not always
possible.
“It’s been a successful service, but people are
people and they don’t like it when she doesn’t run.
Expectations have been raised by our success and
we can’t always meet those expectations.”

Alex will be 70 years old in 2020, and the travel
to Oban at the start of his rotation could soon
become tedious, but he’s satisfied that he has done
an essential job, for many years, to the best of his
ability.
“I’ve done my very best to provide a public
service. I’ve enjoyed it, I’m going to miss it and
have very mixed feelings about the last run, but I’m
grateful to the good Lord for giving me continued
good health.
“It’s been a great pleasure to have served the
people of Lewis, Harris and Barra over the years.
If you’re true to your profession, there are many
beneficiaries. Do your job to the best of your
ability and everybody scores.”
More time at home with his wife Violet beckons,
with visits from his four children and nine
grandchildren, and a long list of jobs he’s been
putting off. “My wife has given me enough jobs to
keep me going for about 300 years. But I’ve kept
up my training and my tickets are still valid for a
few years, so if I get fed up, I might just run away
to sea!”

Callum Beaumont during the workshops and recital performance in Stornoway on November 9, 2019.
Callum (centre) with tutors, young pipers and Dr John Smith, chairman of The Lewis and Harris Piping
Society (far right).

T

he Lewis and Harris Piping Society has
announced details of its second recital in
this winter’s programme and hailed the first
recital a great success.
Glenn Brown, a Canadian who won the
piobaireachd competition at the prestigious
Glenfiddich competition in October, will be
playing in the Caladh Hotel in Stornoway on
Saturday, January 18th 2020 at 7.30pm, with
tickets available on the door.
He will be taking workshops during the day, with
a focus on helping the youngsters from Lewis and
Harris Youth Pipe Band.
The announcement follows a successful first
recital with Callum Beaumont on November 9th.
Acclaimed piper and piping tutor Callum also took
workshops and both the recital and the workshops
went down well, according to Dr John Smith,
chairman of The Lewis and Harris Piping Society.
Dr Smith said: “The day was very successful. The
children thoroughly enjoyed the morning session
with Callum, who of course is used to teaching
youngsters, and in the afternoon about half a
dozen of the pipers from the pipe band were taken
through new tunes with his skilled assistance and
they were very pleased with that as well.
“In the evening he gave an excellent recital.
In the first half he played the Donald Macleod
piobaireachd Queen Elizabeth II’s Salute and in the
second half he played the ground and first variation
of Cabar Feidh Gu Brath, and these are two of
Donald Macleod’s most popular piobaireachd
compositions. He played a wide selection of
marches, Strathspeys, reels, hornpipes and jigs and
the audience thoroughly enjoyed the evening’s
entertainment.
“There were between 40 and 50 people present
and I was quite pleased with that turnout to our first
recital of the current season. We raised enough money
to almost pay for the expense of the day, between
admission fees and a very well supported raffle.

Alex at the EVENTS
office with his
numerous discharge
books – testament
to 52 years at sea.

“Glenn Brown will be the second recitalist
and he is already looking forward to coming to
Stornoway.”
Tickets will be £10, with £8 concessions, and
under 16s get in free. There will be two workshops
during the day, from 10am till 1pm and 2pm till
5pm.
Glenn Brown, a native of Ontario who now lives
in Scotland, has been to the invitational Pipe Major
Donald Macleod Memorial Competition twice
before and qualified for the 2020 event by virtue of
his win at Glenfiddich.
However, he will be unable to make it as he is a
groomsman at the wedding of fellow piper Callum
Beaumont in Melbourne, Australia on the same
day, April 3rd.

Dr Smith said: “Glenn Brown is in his mid 30s
and has been playing since the age of nine. Piping
is in his blood as he was taught by his mother, Gail
Brown, who he still lists as one of his favourite
pipers. One of Glenn’s biggest role models is Willie
McCallum, who he has been taking lessons with
since 2001. Other instructors have been Michael
Grey and Bill Livingstone, both Canadians.
“Some of his prizes of note in piobaireachd are
the Canadian Gold Medal, the Dunvegan Medal
and the Northern Meeting Gold Medal and this
year he won the piobaireachd at the Glenfiddich
competition in October.
“He would qualify to be invited to the Donald
Macleod competition on the strength of his win at
the Glenfiddich but he is to be Callum Beaumont’s
groomsman at his wedding in Melbourne so we
thought we would invite him to give a recital since
he won’t be coming to Stornoway in April.”
A programme of recitals was a regular feature
on The Lewis and Harris Piping Society’s calendar
from the time it was formed in the 1970s until
about a decade ago, with anything up to six recitals
in each series, and the best pipers in Scotland were
invited then too. Then, recitals were held in the
Royal Hotel and latterly the Royal British Legion
Club but it had been “a bit beyond their means”
to bring in star pipers in recent times, due to a lack
of resources.
However, Dr Smith said “a very generous
donation from a private individual” had made it
possible for the Society to organise a winter recital
programme for 2019/2020 and they hoped to hold
four recitals in the series.
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the linda norgrove foundation

Life-changing surgery for children
F

or the past eight years, the Linda Norgrove Foundation
has funded life-changing surgeries for children, and for
the last two years for mothers as well, at the French Medical
Institute for Mothers and Children in Kabul, Afghanistan.
This year, the Foundation has covered all medical expenses for
seven young children, and six mothers with gynaecological issues,
treatment for which would be challenging in local hospitals.
The aim is to provide access to good surgical care to the most
deprived and underprivileged from rural provinces of Afghanistan.
Children and mothers are selected following consideration of their
absolute need of treatment, the impossibility of treatment in their
home province and their economic situation. Their transport to
Kabul is covered and the kids, together with their mum or dad,
stay free in the Children’s House next door.

grateful to all our donors.”
LNF has given £10,000 in 2019 which has paid for 13 operations
and all associated costs - £770 for each life transformed.
If you would like to help in any way, or read more about the work
of LNF, please go to the website: www.lindanorgrovefoundaion.
org
LNF Christmas cards and 2020 Calendars are now available in
Stornoway and Uig Community Centres, and online through the
website.

Lorna Norgrove said: “All of the patients are from extremely poor
families who would never be able to afford to pay for treatment
for their loved ones. There’s no NHS in Afghanistan and, although
we might get frustrated having to wait for appointments here in
Scotland, when we do need medical help, it is free.
“One of the children we were able to help is Yusra who comes
from Nangarhar, a very remote province, and is one of a family
of seven. She’s two years old and was born with a serious heart
condition.
“The family monthly income is £41 but her treatment cost £803
so there was no way her parents were going to be able to afford
that. The operation was successful and this little girl’s life has been
changed, much to the relief of her family. They and we are very
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Late Night Christmas shopping

Comunn Eachdraidh Nis will be taking part in the North Lewis Late Night shopping event
this year again (although our dates vary slightly to the other businesses taking part). Our
gift shop will be open until 9pm on the following dates:
Thursday 5th December
Thursday 12th December
Thursday 19th December
The shop and cafe will also be open from midday to 3pm on Saturday 21st December for
any last minute gifts. Comunn Eachdraidh Nis will close for the festive season on Tuesday
24th December and will reopen on Monday 6th January. We wish to thank everyone for
their continued support over the last year and we look forward to seeing you all in 2020.
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr dhuibh bho Comunn Eachdraidh Nis.

Charles’ Fundraising Success

All the training and participation in the Great Scottish Run at the end of September has
paid off for Charles Young of 7 Fivepenny who has fundraised the fantastic total of £392 in
support of two great Ness projects, namely the Sgoil Lionail football pitch redevelopment
community project and the Comunn Eachdraidh Nis expansion project. The funds raised
will be divided equally between the two projects. The photo shows Charles with his Great
Scottish Run medal and finisher’s T-shirt accompanied by Sarah Campbell, Community
Learning and Development Officer, and Councillor Kenny Macleod who are both
coordinating the Sgoil Lionail project, and Donna Dorris of Comunn Eachdraidh Nis.

Due to the senior citizens Christmas lunch, the cafe will be closed to
the public on Wednesday 18th December.
Open as normal on Thursday 19th December!
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Building our communities
Supporting Gaelic as a
growth language
T

By Katie Macleod

he use and growth of the Gaelic language
has been making headlines recently, with
language learning-app Duolingo announcing it
would add Scottish Gaelic to its roster, and the
Royal National Mod taking place in Glasgow
this autumn.
But closer to home, efforts to increase the use
of Gaelic – and encourage the uptake of Gaelic
Medium Education – have been underway for
some time.
In the summer of 2018, Deputy First Minister
John Swinney tasked Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar, alongside a number of key partners across
Scotland, with increasing the rate of Gaelic
growth, both locally and nationally, through the
Gaelic: A Faster Rate of Progress project. Since
then, work has been done to expand the use of
Gaelic, not only in education, but in workspaces
and the community, too.
The classroom is where many aspects of the
initiative take place, whether that is increasing
the uptake in Gaelic Medium Education locally;
teaching Gaelic to schools across Scotland via
e-Sgoil, the Comhairle’s digital learning service;
or introducing new Gaelic-based qualifications to
the curriculum. One example of the latter is the
Foundation Apprenticeship in Creative and Digital
Media, taught completely in Gaelic with practical
experience at the Multimedia Unit, which was
launched in June. The course has proven to be so
successful that the Education, Skills, and Children’s
Services Department is hoping to launch more
Foundation Apprenticeships taught in Gaelic in the
next school session.
Other educational initiatives over the past 18
months have included mandatory Gaelic language
classes for Modern Apprentices, at all levels of
ability; a Gaelic careers fair hosted at The Nicolson
Institute; and the delivery of Gaelic Medium
science lessons to Sgoil a' Bhac. Parents and carers
with children in Gaelic Medium Education also
receive support, with the help of the Comhairle’s
Gaelic Literacy and Numeracy Support Worker,
Carstiona Macdonald. “This can take the form of
specific homework support or more general Gaelic
language support to increase confidence,” she
explains, adding that “the support will be designed
to fit the needs of each family as far as possible.”
Dìleab, the Comhairle’s intergenerational,
bilingual project that promotes the language,
culture, and history of the islands, has also gone
from strength to strength. Dìleab began in 2018
as a project to bring local history alive for the
islands’ young people, culminating in a series of
themed concerts in December of last year. Since
then, the project has grown to include the Dìleab
EP, a recent concert headlined by Skippinish, and
the upcoming involvement of the islands’ young
musicians in Celtic Connections 2020.
In addition to the efforts being made in education,
Mira Byrne, Events Coordinator at e-Sgoil, says that
“progression pathways for learners are important,”
and that Gaelic learners “need the opportunity to
put what they learn into practice.” To that end,
there have been various community-led aspects
of the Gaelic growth programme. As Angus
Maclennan, Head Teacher at e-Sgoil, explains, the
project is “a much wider initiative” than one which
focuses on education alone.
Informal events like the Gaelic reading book
group Leugh Leum and the Farpais Cheist pub
quizzes encouraged adult Gaelic speakers of all
levels to socialise in Gaelic, while primary-aged
children were able to enjoy Cleasachd air a’ Bhlàr

a-Muigh, a programme of outdoor activities which
took place during the school holidays.
Then there are more formal events, like the
annual Angus Macleod Memorial Lecture, which
was held at Sgoil na Pàirce and livestreamed to
other venues using e-Sgoil’s digital technology,
and the Social Enterprise Academy course hosted
earlier this year, which allowed Gaelic speakers to
gain leadership skills.
Plans are also in the works for future
Gaelic community efforts, including practical
conversation sessions at An Lanntair, where people
can apply what they have learned in a day-to-day
situation, and the LUACH Festival, which will take
place in April 2020.
Organised by community groups from across
Lewis, and with the support of e-Sgoil, the festival
will have a range of events either in Gaelic or
prioritizing the use of Gaelic. Cookery, film,
music, and outdoor activities are already on the
schedule, with Trail West confirmed to perform at
a finale concert in Stornoway Town Hall.

Laxdale School win Gold
Sportscotland Sport Award

L

axdale School have been awarded the Gold
Sportscotland School Sport Award 2019
And it’s not just school and community groups -2022. They are the only school in Lewis and
that are involved in promoting the growth of Harris to have achieved this standard. Graham
Gaelic, either. Lews Castle College UHI, Skills Lindsey and Gary Reid from Sportscotland
Development Scotland, Highlands and Islands travelled to Lewis for the official presentation.
Enterprise, Comunn na Gaidhlig, and Stòrlann are
just a few of the organisations the Comhairle has
been working with – or plans to collaborate with –
on the promotion of Gaelic.
Currently, four official workstreams of Gaelic:
A Faster Rate of Progress involve four different
organisations. MG Alba are leading Digital Learning
and Media; Highlands and Islands Enterprise and
Skills Development Scotland are co-leading on
Economy and Labour; while the Comhairle is
working with MG Alba on Participation and User
Support, and CnES also leads the Community
Engagement workstream.
In terms of the economic benefits of Gaelic,
Highlands and Islands Enterprise are currently
looking at how the use of Gaelic can be increased
in the workplace – encouraging a culture where
Gaelic is used, spoken, and heard – and the
commercial opportunities to promote Gaelic as a
business asset in the tourism and food and drink
markets.

Graham highlighted the quality of the Laxdale
school submission to be of an excellent standard
and said: “The efforts and level of work evidenced
had blown the judging panel away.” He also
praised the efforts of the staff, Mrs Lorraine
Morrison for leading the project and the school
pupils for their ‘have a go’ attitude.
Eric Macleod from Active Schools liaised closely
with the school to raise sporting standards and
opportunities in a variety of sports throughout the
year.
Lorraine Morrison, teacher, who led the project
on behalf of the school, said: “The Laxdale School
Sporting Aim is to encourage as many pupils as

possible to get involved and try whatever sporting
opportunities (new and old) which arise and to
enjoy themselves.
“Kerry Macphee spoke at the initial launch to
inspire youngsters and parents into action. Born
and raised in the islands and competing now as a
professional cyclist, Kerry served as the perfect role
model in how sporting achievements are possible
with hard work and determination. She made a
special guest appearance and congratulated the
staff and pupils on their award accomplishment.
“The presentation also included the handover
from S1 pupils of last year’s School Sports Council
and the current P7 Sports Council. I presented a
summary presentation of the 8 criteria the school
had been assessed on and how standards had
been raised in accordance with Sportscotland
requirements. The school staff are to be praised for
how they got on board with the efforts as well as
the pupils and wider community for making it such
a fun enjoyable experience.”

Skills Development Scotland, the national skills
agency, in October signed a first-of-its-kind charter
with the Comhairle that outlines how the two
organisations will deliver services to young people
locally, including careers support, employability
programmes, and apprenticeships. The agreement
also details how affordable housing will be offered
to apprentices, which will in turn make it easier for
young people to stay in the islands.
For Gaelic: A Faster Rate of Progress, the Charter
has a specific focus on Gaelic skills and education.
The focus includes developing a strategy around
workforce planning that emphasises the use of
Gaelic language; providing workplace and online
Gaelic language training for staff, in turn fostering
a Gaelic-first attitude; developing opportunities
for provision of careers education and guidance
in Gaelic; and using e-Sgoil to provide equality
of opportunity and equity of access through the
medium of Gaelic for all relevant areas.
As Angus explains, “joined-up thinking and
strategic delivery” between organisations like this
is needed for Gaelic: A Faster Rate of Progress.
“We need to ensure progression, continuity,
collaboration, and connection between various
groups. You cannot have a viable development of
culture if you don’t have a developing language.”

Graham Lindsey with Lorraine Morrison
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Making their
voices heard…

I

By Katie Macleod

t’s been a busy few months for the islands’
young people, who have been making their
voices heard in the Outer Hebrides at a variety
of different events, on issues ranging from
climate change to mental health.
The activities kicked off with the Young Leaders
Conference on September 24th. Held in the
Caberfeidh Hotel in Stornoway, the event was
spearheaded by the islands’ two Members of
the Scottish Youth Parliament (MSYPs), Sakshi
Orchison, from Lewis, and Maria McGoldrick,
from Uist. 35 young leaders who hold leadership
roles in local organisations attended the
conference, which aimed to encourage and inspire
young leaders, volunteers, and activists.
Young people attended from organisations
including Lews Castle College UHI, The Nicolson
Institute, Pointers Youth Centre, Who Cares
Scotland, Harris and Stornoway Guides, and the
sports and health sectors. They spent the day
discussing and learning about the three main issues
on the agenda: mental health; Personal, Social, and
Health Education in schools; and climate change.
The keynote speech on the day was given by John
Loughton, a social entrepreneur and campaigner,
who spoke with the young people in attendance
about what it means to be a leader and making
your voice heard.
On her official MSYP Instagram account, Sakshi
wrote about the success of the event. “Maria and I
will take your opinions and views about topics and
issues we discussed today and we will show them
to other MSYPs at our next sitting in October and
other meetings and committees.”
Following the triumph of the first Young Leaders
Conference, a similar event is now being planned
for Uist and Barra in early 2020, with Sakshi
and Maria involved in its organisation alongside
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar’s Community Learning
and Development team.
The theme of climate change continued
throughout the month, as a number of young
people took part in an organised protest outside
the Comhairle building in Stornoway to raise
awareness of climate change. Maria and Sakshi
were also invited to take part in the inaugural
meeting of the Outer Hebrides Community
Planning Partnership (OHCPP) Climate Change
Working Group.
In October, it was time for Sakshi and Maria
to attend their first sitting of the Scottish Youth
Parliament in Dunfermline, Fife. The Scottish Youth
Parliament is the democratically elected voice of
young people in Scotland, comprised of MSYPs
from all 32 local authorities. Sakshi and Maria were

voted in as the Outer Hebrides’ MSYPs in March,
and have been meeting their peers, attending local
community and council meetings, and planning
events like the Young Leaders Conference.
“The benefit of having local MSYPs is that they
can give an island and rural perspective to all
discussions – ensuring that we are not forgotten,”
Erica Clark, Community Learning and Development
Officer at the Comhairle, told EVENTS earlier this
year. “MSYPs will consult with local young people
before each sitting to get their views on the different
motions that will be discussed.”
The 70th National Sitting of the Parliament saw
more than 100 MSYPs get together in Dunfermline
High School, and Sakshi and Maria were able
to join in on a variety of discussions, including
the launch of the grassroots phase of the Youth
Parliament’s environmental protection campaign,
Pack It Up, Pack It In, which aims to empower
young people to speak out and take action to
reduce pollution levels in Scotland. “I had such
an amazing time, met great people, and learned a
lot,” wrote Maria on her MSYP Instagram account.
Back in the islands, National Youth Work Week,
which celebrate youth work across the country,
took place between 4th and 11th of November.
Throughout the week, Community Learning and
Development staff were based in the islands four
secondary schools, running interactive stalls with
information and leaflets, and encouraging pupils
to stop by and chat at lunchtimes about the key
issues that matter to them. Some of the topics
that were raised included the Pack It Up, Pack It
In campaign; young people’s involvement in the
upcoming 2020 Year of Coasts and Waters; and
work on Film G projects for MG ALBA’s annual
Gaelic short film competition.
Other recent events included the screening
at Pointers Youth Centre of An-Dràsta! – a film
created by local young people, examining how the
climate emergency is affecting the Outer Hebrides
– and the Uist Youth Café pop-up event on 13th
November, which was held to gauge interest for
after-school activities in North Uist. Hosted at the
Claddach Kirkibost Centre, the Youth Café was
open for S1-S6 pupils, who attended after school
to take part in games, arts and crafts, enjoy home
baking, and get access to free WiFi.
With a new year on the horizon, there’s more
to come for the islands’ MSYPs and their peers. As
Fiona MacInnes-Begg, Manager of the Community
Learning
and
Development
department,
explains, the team “continue to seek and support
opportunities for young people to move to the
forefront of decision making, and ensure the views
of young people are better represented.”
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Barrachd uidheamachd airson Autism Eileanan Siar a chuideachadh

T

ha buidheann Leòdhasach a tha a’ toirt taic
do chlann agus inbhich le autism neo feuman
eile air cuideachadh fhaighinn bho charthannas
tuathanas-gaoithe coimhearsnachd Urras an
Rubha agus Shanndabhaig, gus am bi aca air
feum cheart a dhèanamh den uidheamachd
agus na dèideagan-faireachail aca, agus ’s
dòcha seiseanan for-ruigheachd a leasachadh
anns an àm ri teachd.
Tha Autism Eileanan Siar a’ cumail seiseanancluich agus a’ cur air dòigh turais airson clann le
ASD (autism spectrum disorder) neo feuman-taic
eile, agus tha iad cuideachd a’ ruith buidheann-taic
airson teaghlaich air a bheil ASD a’ toirt buaidh.
Tha na seiseanan-taic miosail air an dàrna
Dihaoine de gach mios eadar 10m agus 12f ann
an Ionad Fàilte, Ceann a’ Bhàigh, Steòrnabhagh
(Ionad Cluaineas Leòdhas, mar a bha air roimhe).
Tha na seiseanan-cluich airson clann cuideachd air
an cumail miosail ann an Talla Choimhearsnachd
Shanndabhaig, air Disathairne eadar 2f agus 4f ged
a tha na làithean ag atharrachadh a rèir cuin a tha
an talla saor. A thuilleadh air sin, tha am buidheann
a’ cuir air dòigh iomadh thachartas, mar eisimpleir
cuairtean gu Spòrsnis neo na h-Alpacathan ann
an Calanais, agus cuideachd fèillean ràitheil mar
pàrtaidhean Nollaig agus sealg uighean Càisge.
Air taobh a-muigh na buidheann, tha ionad-ealain
Steòrnabhagh An Lanntair a’ sgrìonadh ceithir fiolman
ann an dòigh ‘càirdeil ri autism’ gach bliadhna, agus
tha iad air am mòr-frithealadh. Bha Autism Eileanan
Siar gu mòr ag iarraidh na sgrìonaidhean sin a bhith
ann, agus tha iad cuideachd a’ fasdadh an àite

cluich-bhog Adventure
Island gach dara mios,
gus an urrainn clann a
bhith a’ cluich ann gun a
bhith air an cuir fodha le
cus fuaim.

motair. Tha e uile mu dheidhinn ion-chur faireachail.”

Thuirt
Donna
Shearsmith,
cathraiche
Autism Eileanan Siar:
“Air sgàth nach urrainn
clann le autism agus
feuman-taic eile cuir suas
ri fuaim, feitheamh ann
an sreathan, agus mar sin
air adhart, bidh sinn a’
fasdadh Adventure Island
Clì gu deas, Donna Shearsmith, Jonah Nye Morris, Claire Morris, Annemarie
air an fhionnaraigh gu
Mackay, Lynne Smith, Dòmhnall Iain MacSuain (manaidsear PST)
às-dùnach. Bidh sinn a’
Dealbhan le Sandie Maciver, SandiePhotos
feuchainn a dhèanamh a
h-uile dàrna mios, agus ’s
leanabh, chan eil pàrantan eile a’ dol a shuidhe ag
e an sin a bhios ar pàrtaidh Nollaig againn.
ràdh ‘seall dè tha tachairt…’”
“Tha sinn a’ feuchainn an aon seòrsa beatha a
Fhuair am buidheann tabhartas susbainteach
thoirt do na clann seo sa bhios aig clann neurotypical,
bho Urras an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig airson
ach air a chuir air dòigh gus am bi iad cofhurtail leis.
trèilear a cheannachd, le rampan airson inntrigeadh
“Tha sinn cuideachd a’ feuchainn ri mòr- furasta. Tha e a-nis air a chleachdadh mar stòrasaithneachadh a thoirt air adhart – tha sinn air rud
gluaisinneil airson a h-uile pìos uidheamachd a
neo dhà a dhèanamh am bliadhna, mar a bhith a’ tha iad a’ cleachdadh aig na seiseanan-cluich. Tha
ruith cho-fharpais sgoiltean – agus tha sinn a’ gabhail seo a’ gabhail a-steach scutairean, traidhsagalan,
a-steach bràithrean agus peathraichean, agus mar dèideagan-cothromachaidh agus slocan-gainmhich.
sin tha ar Disathairnean anns an talla nan làitheanThuirt Donna: “Than a clann gu math dèidheil air
teaghlach far an urrainn a h-uile duine a thighinn
na seiseanan-spòrs mìosail, ach chan ann a-mhàin
ann còmhla.
mu dheidhinn spòrs a tha iad. Tha na seiseanan a’
“Tha e math oir, ma bhios duilgheadasan aig
dèiligeadh le na feuman aca, cuideachd, mar sgilean-

Tha iomadh dhòigh ann airson cuideachadh a
thoirt do dhaoine le ASD agus thathar a’ cur fàilte air
a h-uile duine aig na seiseanan aca.

Tha mu 35 cloinne bho Leòdhas a’ tighinn gu
na seiseanan ann an Steòrnabhagh ach tha am
buidheann an dòchas a dhol a-mach gu àiteachan
mar na Hearadh agus Nis airson “sealltainn co mu
dheidhinn a tha Autism Eileanan Siar”.

Thuirt Dòmhnall Iain MacSuain, manaidsear
Urras an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig, gu bheil an
carthannas tuathanas-gaoithe coimhearsnachd
toilichte cuideachadh airgid a thoirt don bhuidheann,
agus cuideachd taic-mòralta a thoirt dhaibh.
Thuirt e: “Tha Autism Eileanan Siar a’ dèanamh
obair fìor mhath agus a’ dèanamh eadar-dhealachadh
mòr ann am beatha chloinne aig a bheil ASD neo
feuman eile, agus ann am beatha an teaghlaichean.
“Tha sinn an dòchas gun urrainn dhuinn
cuideachadh a thoirt airson ìre-aithne a’ bhuidheann
àrdachadh, gus am bi fios aig a h-uile duine dè tha
iad a’ tabhairt. Le uiread taic ri fhaighinn, bhiodh
e tàmailteach nam biodh daoine ga chall, agus tha
sinn toilichte beagan cuideachadh a thoirt dhaibh.
“Bu chòir dhuinn cuimhneachadh gur e saorthoilich a tha a’ ruith Autism Eileanan Siar, mar
uiread de bhuidhnean sgoinneil eile anns a’
choimhearsnachd, agus ’s e obair chruaidh agus
dìlseachd nan saor-thoilich sin an t-aon adhbhar
gu bheil na buidhnean sin ann. Tha sinn ag iarraidh
taing a thoirt dhaibh airson a h-uile càil a tha iad a’
dèanamh. Tha e a’ dèanamh eadar-dhealachadh mòr
ann am beathan dhaoine.”

Autism Eileanan Siar raises awareness

A

Lewis-based group which supports children
or adults with autism or other additional
needs has received help from community
wind farm charity Point and Sandwick Trust
to enable it to maximise the use of its sensory
toys and equipment and potentially develop
outreach sessions in the future.

Autism Eileanan Siar holds regular play sessions
and outings for children with Autism Spectrum
Disorder (ASD) or additional support needs and also
runs a drop-in support group for families who are
affected by the condition.
The monthly drop-in support sessions are on the
second Friday of every month between 10am and
12pm in the Failte Centre, Bayhead, Stornoway
(formerly the Lewis Retirement Centre). The fun
sessions for children are also held monthly, in the
Sandwick Community Hall, on a Saturday from 2pm
to 4pm although dates vary due to hall availability.
In addition, the group organises a range of events
including outings to Spòrsnis in Ness or the Callanish

Alpacas, as well as seasonal celebrations such as
Christmas parties and Easter egg hunts.

Saturdays in the hall are family days where everyone
can come along.

the Autism Spectrum Disorder and everyone is
welcome to the drop-in sessions.

Outwith the group, Stornoway arts centre An
Lanntair holds four autism-friendly film screenings a
year, which are well attended. Autism Eileanan Siar
pushed for these screenings and it also books out the
Adventure Island soft play every second month, so
that children can enjoy the facility without becoming
overwhelmed by noise.

“It’s good because, if a child has a meltdown,
other parents aren’t going to sit and say, ‘look at what
that child is doing…’”

Donald John MacSween, general manager of
Point and Sandwick Trust, said the community wind
farm charity was pleased to be able to help the group
financially and also give them moral support.

Donna Shearsmith, chair of Autism Eileanan Siar,
said: “Because children with autism and additional
support needs can’t handle noise, queuing, etc, we
hire out Adventure Island in the evening exclusively.
We try to do it every second month and it’s where we
have our Christmas party.
“We try to give these children the same experience
as neurotypical children but set up in a way they are
comfortable with.
“We’re also trying to raise awareness – we’ve done
a few things this year, including running a schools
competition – and we are inclusive of siblings, so our

The organisation received a substantial grant from
Point and Sandwick Trust towards the purchase of a
trailer, with ramps for easy access. It is now being
used as a mobile store for all the equipment the
group uses at their play sessions. This includes trikes,
scooters, whizzy dizzy spinning balance toys and
sand pits.
Donna said: “The kids love the monthly fun
sessions but they’re not just about having fun. The
sessions deal with their needs too, like motor skills.
It’s all about sensory input.”
Around 35 children from Lewis attend the sessions
in Stornoway but the group hopes to eventually go
out to areas such as Harris and Ness “to show what
Autism Eileanan Siar is all about”.
A wide range of treatments can help people with

He said: “Autism Eileanan Siar provide a fantastic
service and are making a real difference in the lives
of children who have Autism Spectrum Disorder or
additional needs and their families.
“We hope we can help raise awareness of the
group and their work so that everyone knows about
what they have to offer. With so much support
available, it would be a shame if people were
missing out and we’re happy to do our bit to help.
“We should remember that Autism Eileanan Siar
is run by volunteers, like so many other excellent
groups in the community, and these groups only
exist because of the volunteers’ hard work and
dedication. We want to thank them for all that they
do. It makes a real difference to people’s lives.”

Sgoil An Rubha Soirbheachail aig Duaisean Gàidhlig na h-Alba 2019!

A

ig tachartas Duaisean Gàidhlig na h-Alba
a-raoir, Dimairt 19 Samhain, ann an Taighòsta Marriott an Glaschu, choisinn Dealbhchluich Sgoil an Rubha an Duais airson
Coimhearsnachd, Dualchais is Turasachd.

Chaidh dealbh-chluich mun Iolaire “An Oidhche
mus do sheòl i” a thaisbeanadh le sgoilearan à
Sgoil an Rubha mar phàirt den phròiseact aca
ann a bhith a’ coimhead ri buaidh Call an Iolaire
air sgìre an Rubha ann an Eilean Leòdhais. `S e
an Comhairliche Alasdair Macleòid a sgrìobh
an dealbh-chluich agus chaidh a riochdachadh
agus a stiùireadh le Marisa Dhòmhnallach, le taic

mhòr bho mhuinntir na sgìre. Bha 50 seòladair
às an Rubha air bòrd an Iolaire air an oidhche
dhoirbh ud agus cha tàinig aiste beò ach 11. Aig
fosgladh na dealbh-chluiche bha 50 sgoilear a
riochdachadh gach seòladair bhon sgìre, gach
sgoilear ag ainmeachadh aon sheòladair, an aois
a bha iad, agus am baile dom buineadh iad, mar a
bha iad a’ tighinn chun stèidse.
Bho dh’fhàg i Caol Loch Aillse gus na an tug i
brag air Biastan Thuilm, thaisbean na sgoilearan
sgeulachd uamhasach an Iolaire mar a thachair
air Oidhche na Bliadhn’ Ùire 1919. Bha 39
sgoilear ann an lèintean-t dhubha agus 11 ann an

lèintean-t gheala a comharrachadh an fheadhainn
a chaill am beatha agus an fheadhainn a thàinig
às beò. Dh’fhàg na sgoilearan an stèidse a’ seinn
Salm 23 sa Ghàidhlig.
Thuirt An Comh. Alasdair Macleòid: “`S e
tachartas iongantach coimhearsnachd a bha seo,
a’ tarraing air uamhas an Iolaire bho shealladh
Sgìre an Rubha. Bha e sònraichte a bhith a’
faicinn a’ choimhearsnachd a’ tighinn ri chèile
a’ cumail taice ris a’ phròiseact ann an iomadh
dòigh, ach `s iad na sgoilearan, an luchd-teagaisg,
luchd-obrach na sgoile agus pàrantan Sgoil an
Rubha a thug am pròiseact seo gu buil.”

Sgoil an Rubha Success at Scottish Gaelic Awards 2019!

A

t the Scottish Gaelic Awards held last
night, Tuesday 19th November, at the
Marriott Hotel, Glasgow, Sgoil an Rubha’s
Iolaire play, “An Oidhche Mus Do Sheoil I”,
secured the Community, Heritage and Tourism
Award.

The Iolaire play, “An Oidhche Mus Do Sheoil
I,” was performed by pupils at Sgoil An Rubha as
part of their Iolaire project to highlight the impact
the Iolaire disaster had on the Point district in the
Isle of Lewis. The play was written by Councillor
Alasdair Macleod and produced and directed by

Marisa MacDonald with huge input from members
of the Point community. In all, 50 servicemen
from Point were on the Iolaire that fateful night
and only 11 survived this grim experience. The
50 servicemen were played by 50 pupils from
Sgoil An Rubha and each pupil was assigned the
name of a serviceman as they came on stage in
the opening scene, speaking their names, ages
and the village they were from. The full story of
the Iolaire was performed on stage by the pupils
from the time the ship left Kyle of Lochalsh until it
ran aground on the Beasts of Holm on that fateful

New Year’s morning 1919. A total of 39 pupils left
the stage dressed in black t-shirts and 11 were in
white t-shirts to depict those who perished and
those who survived. The pupils left the stage to the
singing of Psalm 23 in Gaelic.
Councillor Alasdair Macleod, said: “This was a
truly memorable community event depicting the
grim reality of the Iolaire from a Point perspective.
It was wonderful to see the community pulling
together to support the project in a variety of
ways but the key players were the pupil, teachers,
ancillary staff and parents from Sgoil An Rubha.”
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Taic airson Betesda bho tuathanas-gaoithe coimhearsnachd
T

ha
carthannas
tuathanas-gaoithe
coimhearsnachd Urras an Rubha agus
Shanndabhaig air a’ chuibhreann as ùra den
taic airgid bliadhnail aca a thoirt do Ospais
agus Taigh-Altraim Bhetesda.

“Mar a shaoileadh tu, tha am mòr-shluagh
gu math fialaidh, gu math freagairteil. Tha iad
aithneachail gu bheil Betesda a’ cur feum air an
taic seo, agus nach eil sinn a’ dèanamh caitheamh
leis an airgead seo.”

Tha an tuathanas-gaoithe a’ toirt £25,000 gu
Betesda gach foghar, agus an uairsin £30,000 gach
earrach – dleastanas bliadhnail a gheall Urras an
Rubha agus Shanndabhaig do Bhetesda airson 25
bliadhna, cho fad ’sa bhios na muilnean ag obair.

Thuirt Dr Davis gu robh na daoine a bha a’
cleachdadh seirbhisean an ospais airson meadhan
de cheithir thurais mus am fuiricheadh iad anns
an t-ospais, neo a’ dèanamh an àirde an inntinn
bàsachadh aig an taigh.

Tha taic airgid do Bhetesda anns a’ phrìomh
chudrom airson an tuathanas gaoithe. ’S e an
aon ghealltanas grant 25-bliadhna a tha aig Urras
an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig, agus chaidh an
taic sin a ghealltainn sia bliadhna mus deach an
tuathanas-gaoithe a thogail, nuair a chaidh aonta
a shoidhneadh.

Thuirt e ri Urras an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig:
“Tapadh leibh airson taic a thoirt do Bhetesda.
Airson na h-euslaintich, an teaghlaichean agus
airson a’ choimhearsnachd aig a bheil fios gu bheil
tèarainteachd an ospais aca.”

Aig taisbeanadh air 7 Samhain airson a’
chuibhreann as ùra den airgead a thoirt seachad,
rinn Urras an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig athghealladh taic a thoirt don ospais, agus dh’iarr iad
air a h-uile duine an sàs ann an maoineachadh
Bhetesda a bhith a’ cumail orra taic a thoirt dhaibh.
Thuirt Calum MacDhòmhnaill, a b’àbhaist a
bhith na bhall-pàrlamaid airson na h-Eileanan an
Iar agus a tha a-nis na leasaichear air tuathanasgaoithe Beinn Ghrideag: “Bho dh’fhosgail e ann
an 1992, tha Betesda air iad fhèin a stèidheachadh
mar aon de na h-institiudan as cudromaiche agus as
gràdhaichte anns na h-eileanan. Tha iad a’ tabhairt
ìre-cùram mìorbhaileach, a tha air ceudan de
theaghlaichean a chuideachadh, agus air buntainn
ris a h-uile duine againn.
“Sin an t-adhbhar a rinn sinn a’ ghealladh ud
air toiseach-tòiseachaidh pròiseact PST, air ais
ann an 2005, agus sin an t-adhbhar a tha sinn cho
daingeann ris an-diugh agus a bhios sinn anns an
àm ri teachd.
“Tha e cudromach gun tuig daoine gu bheil
feuman-maoineachaidh Bhetesda a’ dol fada
seachad air na tha sinn a’ tabhairt, agus mar sin
bheirinn brosnachadh dhan a h-uile duine a tha an
sàs ann a bhith a’ cumail orra le na tabhartasan
fialaidh aca don t-seirbhis luachmhòr seo – seirbhis
don urrainn a h-uile duine anns na h-eileanan a
bhith pròiseil.
Dh’innis Aonghas MacCormaig, ceann-suidhe
onarach Urras an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig, do
riochdairean an ospais: “Tha sinn gu math toilichte
gun urrainn dhuinn taic a thoirt dhuibh agus gu
bheil e comasach dhuinn taic a thoirt dhuibh anns
an àm ri teachd. Tha mi an dòchas gu bheil e a’

Riochdairean bho Thaigh-Altraim agus Ospais Bhetesda agus Urras an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig. Nan suidhe
bho clì gu deas: Natalie Keiller, oifigear leasachaidh ionmhasachd Bhetesda; Dr Neil Davis, cathraiche
Bhetesda; Aonghas MacCormaig, ceann-suidhe onarach PST; Carol Somerville, manaidsear Bhetesda. A’
seasamh bho clì gu deas: Donnchadh MacAoidh, iar-chathraiche PST; Rhoda NicCoinnich, ball-bhùird PST;
Dòmhnall Iain MacSuain, manaidsear PST agus Calum MacDhòmhnaill, leasaichear Beinn Ghrideag.

Thuirt Calum MacDhòmhnaill gu robh Urras an
Rubha agus Shanndabhaig a’ feuchainn eisimpleir
a thoirt a thaobh companaidhean-cumhachd
coimhearsnachd, a’ sealltainn “gu bheil dleastanas
againn uile do na h-Eileanan an Iar air fad, chan
ann a-mhàin ar coimhearsnachdan fhèin”.

Thuirt e cuideachd: “Tha sinn a’ soirbheachadh
neo a’ fàiligeadh còmhla, agus sin an t-adhbhar gu
bheil PST toilichte taic a thoirt do phròiseactan a
ospais – a tha air leth bho 30 leapannan an taigh- tha a’ toirt buannachd do choimhearsnachd nan
altraim – air maoineachadh fhaighinn thairis air eilean anns an fharsaingeachd agus chan e a-mhàin
na bliadhnaichean le measgachadh de thaic bhon an Rubha agus Sanndabhaig.”
mhòr-sluagh agus NHS Eilean Siar.
Fhreagair Dr Davis: “Tha e glè ainneamh
Dh’innis e do Urras an Rubha agus gun urrainn gealltanas mar seo thairis air na
Shanndabhaig: “Bidh fios agaibh, gun teagamh, bliadhnaichean a bhith air a dhèanamh air ar son,
gu bheil duilgheadasan air a bhith againn nar agus sin a tha a’ dèanamh eadar-dhealachadh mòr
conaltradh airson maoineachadh fhaighinn. dhuinn.”
Feumaidh sinn an gainnead a dhèanamh an-àirde
Thuirt ball-bhùird Urras an Rubha agus
sinn fhèin le oidhirpean togail-airgid.
Shanndabhaig, Rhoda NicCoinnich, gum bu

Dealbh le Sandie Maciver, SandiePhotos

toirt beagan cofhurtachd dhuibh gu feuch sinn
dèanamh cinnteach gum bi am pàigheadh seo air
a dhèanamh anns na bliadhnaichean ri teachd.”
Chuir cathraiche Bhetesda, Dr Neil Davis,
manaidsear Carol Somerville agus oifigear
leasachaidh ionmhas Natalie Keiller cuideam air
cho luachmhor sa tha a’ ghrant bliadhnail seo don
ospais, oir bha e cho seasmhach.
Thuirt am manaidsear, Carol Somerville: “Andràsta feumaidh sinn cha mhòr £400,000 gach
bliadhna a thogail dìreach airson an ospais a
chumail a’ dol gus a bheil e an asgaidh airson
euslaintich agus an teaghlaichean – mar sin, tha e
na chuideachadh mòr a bhith a’ faighinn £55,000
gach bliadhna. Tha sinn gu mòr an comain Urras
an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig airson an taic
leantainneil aca fhad’s a tha sinn a’ feuchainn
cùram crìoch-beatha speisealta a thoirt do
theaghlaichean anns ar coimhearsnachd a tha a’
cur feum air a’ chùram seo.”
Dh’innis cathraiche Bhetesda Dr Neil Davis do
dh’Urras an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig gu robh “gu
math feumail” beagan tèarainteachd a bhith aca a
rèir maoineachadh, ag ràdh cuideachd: “Tapadh
leibh gu dearbh. Dha-rìribh, tapadh leibh.”
Mhìnich e gu bheil ceithir leapannan an

chòir a h-uile buidheann le maoineachadh airson
pròiseactan coimhearsnachd “Betesda a chumail
aig iar-thoiseach” an inntinn “nuair a tha iad a’
smaoineachadh air tabhartas a dhèanamh”, gu
h-àraidh air sgàth duilgheadasan-maoineachaidh
“Chan ann a-mhàin gu bheil e buailteach an ospais.
tabhartasan eile a tharraing thugainn, ach tha e
“Tha e deatamach gu smaoinich buidhnean eile
na thèarainteachd. Chan e a-mhàin tèarainteachd mu dheidhinn neach-gabhail an tabhartas nuair a
dhuinn fhèin, ach dhan a’ phoblachd. Tha iad a’ tha iad ag aontachadh càite an cuir iad an airgead,
faireachdainn gu bheil seirbhis aca a tha a’ sealltainn agus gun dèan iad gealltanas fada-ùine, mar a rinn
às an dèidh nuair a tha feum aca air, agus a’ sealltainn sinne, gus an urrainn Betesda sin a chleachdadh
às dèidh an teaghlaichean. Tha e air leth, oir chan eil mar pàirt den phlana-ionmhas aca. Bu chòir
e ri fhaighinn ann an cruth sam bith eile.
dhuinn a bhith a’ sireadh dhòighean airson na
“Tha e fìor chudromach dhuinn gu bheil Urras duilgheadasan aca a lùghdachadh, oir cha bu chòir
an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig a’ toirt cuideachadh togail-airgid a bhith na chùis-dragh nuair a tha
dhuinn.
cùram aca ri thoirt seachad.”
“Ann an iomadh dhòigh, tha sin air a bhith
bliadhna gu bliadhna, mios gu mios – fiù’s
seachdain gu seachdain – agus tha e uabhasach
cudromach dhuinn gealltanas a bhith againn taic
fhaighinn agus a bhith a’ dol air adhart còmhla.

Support for Bethesda from community wind farm
C

ommunity wind farm charity Point and
Sandwick Trust has given the latest
instalment of its annual financial support to
Bethesda Care Home and Hospice.

The wind farm gives £25,000 to Bethesda every
autumn, followed by £30,000 each spring – an
annual commitment that Point and Sandwick Trust
has pledged to Bethesda for 25 years, for the life
of the turbines.

strongly as ever today and will be in the future.
“It’s important for people to realise that the
funding needs of Bethesda go way beyond what
we provide and so I would encourage everybody
involved to carry on with their generous donations
to this invaluable service which is something that
everybody in the islands can be proud of.”

Financial support for Bethesda is the wind
farm’s highest priority, as Point and Sandwick
Trust’s only 25-year grant commitment, and that
support was pledged to Bethesda six years before
the wind farm became a reality, with the signing of
a memorandum.

Angus McCormack, Point and Sandwick Trust
honorary president, told representatives of the care
home and hospice: “We are very pleased that we
are able to support you and that we are able to
support you going forward into the future. I hope
that it gives you a measure of comfort that we will
endeavour to make sure that this payment is made
in the years going forward.”

At a presentation on November 7 to hand over
the latest tranche of funding, Point and Sandwick
Trust underlined its support for the organisation
and urged everyone involved with funding
Bethesda to carry on supporting it.

Bethesda’s
chairman,
Dr
Neil
Davis,
general manager Carol Somerville and finance
development officer, Natalie Keiller stressed the
value of this annual grant to the organisation as it
could be relied on.

Calum MacDonald, former Western Isles MP
and developer of the Beinn Ghrideag windfarm,
said:

General manager Carol Somerville: “At the
moment we have to raise nearly £400,000 a year
just to keep the hospice open so that it’s free for
patients and their families – so getting £55,000 a
year is a boost to our funds. We are indebted to
Point and Sandwick Trust for their ongoing support
as we endeavour to continue to provide specialist
palliative care to those families in our community
who require this care.”

“Since it opened in 1992, Bethesda has
established itself as one of the most important and
best-loved institutions in the islands. They deliver
a phenomenal level of care that has helped many
hundreds of families and touched us all.
“That is why we made this commitment at
the very start of the Point and Sandwick project,
back in 2005, and why we are committed to it as

Bethesda chairman Dr Neil Davis told Point and
Sandwick Trust said it was “extremely helpful” to

have some security over funding, adding: “Thank
you so much. Really, thank you.”
He explained that the four-bed hospice – a
separate entity to the 30 bed nursing home – had
been funded over the years through a combination
of support from the public and NHS Western Isles.
He told Point and Sandwick Trust: “You will
doubtless be aware that in real terms there’s been
some difficulties in our conversations for funding.
What we lack from statutory support we have to
make up by our own fundraising efforts.
“In many respects, that has been year to year,
month to month – even week to week – and for
us to have the support and the promise of going
forward together is hugely significant to us.
“Not only is it seed corn for attracting other
funds but it’s security. It’s not just our security. It’s
the public’s security. The public feel they have a
service which provides for them in their time of
need and looks after their families. It’s unique in
that it’s not available in any other shape or form.
“For Point and Sandwick Trust to take us under
their wing is greatly significant to us.
“As you’d expect, the public are hugely
generous, hugely responsive. They are well aware
that Bethesda needs this support and it’s not
money that is being squandered.”
Dr Davis pointed out that people using the
services of the hospice had an average of four
admissions before they stayed in the hospice or

before choosing to die at home.
He told Point and Sandwick Trust: “Thank you
for supporting Bethesda. For the patients, for their
families and for the community that knows it has
the security of the hospice behind it.”
Calum MacDonald said Point and Sandwick
Trust was trying to set an example in terms of
community energy companies, in showing that “we
all have a duty to the wider Western Isles family,
not just to our own immediate neighbourhoods”.
He added: “We sink or swim together and that
is why PST is happy to support projects that benefit
the wider islands community and not just Point
and Sandwick.”
Dr Davis replied: “There are very few who can
make a commitment over the years which is what
makes a huge difference to us.”
Point and Sandwick Trust board member Rhoda
Mackenzie said all organisations with funds
available for community projects should “keep
Bethesda uppermost” in their minds “when they
are considering giving”, especially given the
hospice’s difficulties with funding.
“It’s essential that other groups consider the
unit foremost when they are deciding where to
put the money and that they make a long-term
commitment, like we have, so Bethesda can use
that as part of their financial planning. We should
be looking to ease the burden because fundraising
shouldn’t be a worry to concentrate on when there
is care to give.”
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DECEMBER AT
AN LANNTAIR

HOGMANAY WITH WILLIE CAMPBELL & FRIENDS
Tuesday 31 Dec, 10pm £12.50
Join us for our annual festive bash and bring in the New Year in style with the fantastic sounds
of Willie Campbell & Friends.
Dance the year away with a specially assembled cast of our most talented local musicians
and singers.
Always a sell-out gig – don’t miss out, get your ticket today!

Big welcome for new
Grinneas displays
IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE
Tuesday 24 Dec, 3pmc£8/£7.50/£6.50/£5
Leave all the festive season fuss behind and sit back and enjoy a screening of one of the
most popular films ever made… tear-jerking and heart-warming all at the same time, make it a
wonderful life at An Lanntair this Christmas Eve!

Sùil air An Dùbhlachd December at a glance...
Thursday 5th December

Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Full Circle: Family Drop-In Mini Makes ................... 4pm
Panto! Treasure Island.........................10.30am & 7pm

Friday 6th December

Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Full Circle: Family Music ......................................... 4pm
Film Lab.............................................................6.30pm
Panto! Treasure Island................................2pm & 7pm

Saturday 7th December

Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Saturday Drama Club.......................................10.15am
Saturday Art Club ................................................... 1pm
Saturday Gaming ................................................... 1pm

Wednesday 11th December Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day

Thursday 19th December

Friday 20th December

Saturday 21st December

Monday 23rd December

Full Circle: Making & Creative Pay ....................... 10am
Thursday 12th December

Friday 13th December

Saturday 14th December

Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Full Circle: Drop-In Mini Makes ............................... 4pm
Cinema: Doctor Sleep ............................................. 7pm
Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Full Circle: Family Music .............................2pm & 4pm
Stornoway Art Lab .................................................. 2pm
Film Lab.............................................................6.30pm
Christmas Cracker Workshop.................................. 7pm
Cinema: The Good Liar ........................................... 7pm
Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Theatre: Drama Clubsʼ End of Term Plays........11.30am
Saturday Art Club ...........................1pm, 2.30pm, 4pm
Cinema: CBeebies Christmas Show 2019 ...1pm & 3pm
Cinema: Last Christmas .......................................... 8pm

Wednesday 18th December Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Full Circle: Making & Creative Play ...................... 10am

Tuesday 24th December

Friday 27th December

Saturday 28th December

Sunday 29th December

Tuesday 31st December

Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Full Circle: Drop-In Mini Makes ............................... 1pm
Cinema: Last Christmas .......................................... 7pm
Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Full Circle: Family Music .............................2pm & 4pm
Stornoway Art Lab .................................................. 2pm
Film Lab.............................................................6.30pm
Cinema: Frozen 2 ................................................... 6pm
Cinema: Cult Film Friday: Gremlins........................ 9pm
Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Cinema: Frozen 2 .......................................2pm & 5pm
Cinema: Le Mans ʻ66.............................................. 8pm
Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Cinema: Frozen 2 (Relaxed Screening).................. 1pm
Cinema: Frozen 2 ................................................... 4pm
Cinema: Le Mans ʻ66.............................................. 7pm
Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Cinema: Frozen 2 ................................................... 4pm
Cinema: Itʼs A Wonderful Life................................. 7pm
Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Cinema: Abominable.............................................. 3pm
Cinema: Knives Out ................................................ 6pm
Cinema: Charlieʼs Angels ........................................ 9pm
Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Cinema: Abominable.............................................. 4pm
Cinema: Charlieʼs Angels ........................................ 6pm
Cinema: Knives Out ................................................ 9pm
Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Sundays @ An Lanntair ....................................1.30pm
Cinema: Frozen 2 ................................................... 2pm
Exhibition: Grinneas Nan Eilean..........................All day
Music: Hogmanay with
Willie Campbell & Friends .................................... 10pm

G

rinneas nan Eilean, the Islands’ Open
Exhibition has returned to An Lanntair for
another run until February 2nd 2020.

In reality, less an open exhibition than a
community installation, Grinneas dates back to
the 1970s and predates An Lanntair itself.
It is the opportunity for practising artists –
professional and amateur – who are residents or
from the Western Isles to have their work displayed
at a major public gallery.
An Lanntair held the official opening on

Saturday afternoon (November 23rd) and later
said on Facebook: “A great exhibition opening for
Grinneas nan Eilean: The Islands Open Exhibition
2019 this evening...a super turn-out and what
a wealth of artistic talent our island artists and
artisans have delivered this year! Just wow!”
Back in the mid-Seventies the Islands had no
exhibition space. Opportunities for local artists
were literally limited to a once-a-year, two week
slot in Stornoway Town Hall for the original
Grinneas nan Eilean.
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Walking on…50 years after school opened
S

tornoway Primary School celebrated the school’s 50th
anniversary of moving into their present premises on
Jamieson Drive on Thursday, November 28th.

They re-enacted the original walk from the Nicolson Pink School,
which was the original primary school, up to the new school on
Jamieson Drive, although the start of the walk had to use a different
route as Springfield Road no longer offers a through route.

Pudsey visited our school last week and entertained our pupils in the main hall. We were all very happy to
see Pudsey again this year. The grand total of £2,100 was raised for Children in Need.

“We were delighted to be led up to the school by the Nicolson
Pipe Band which contained some of our former pupils.
“A few of the original walkers from 50 years ago also joined us
on the walk. “

We were very happy to have been invited to the opening of the new Co-operative store on Cromwell Street, Stornoway.
Our four House Captains, along with Laxdale Primary School House Captains, performed the cutting of the
ribbon to declare the Co-op open. The pupils are pictured with the Co-op management team.
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Crofting

Scottish Crofting Federation

How do we know whether
the pledges of support are real?

I

By Patrick Krause

t is appreciated that the Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy,
Fergus Ewing, has listened to the collective voice of crofters
and is making the gesture of an additional £10million this year
for the fragile areas, money brought forward from next year’s
tranche.
His announcement earlier in November on how the European
convergence-uplift, which is intended to increase support to those
on very low payments, was to be allocated was greeted with anger
by crofters, as much went to those already on higher payment
levels, as per the farmers’ union lobby. This is blatantly contrary
to the principles which led to convergence being introduced in
the first place, and SCF made the point loud and clear. Mr Ewing
acknowledged the anger felt and has recognised that his intention
to ensure “the money goes to where it was originally intended” did
not go far enough.
Consequently, he has come up with a way to partially redress
this by bringing forward some of next year’s tranche which is to be
distributed in a fairer way, he says. That is, of course, yet to be seen
as it has not yet been announced where the money will go, and
other sectors are still trying to get their hands on it.
So, whilst a step in the right direction is to be acknowledged, it
must not be forgotten that the original intention of a convergence
uplift was to work towards the equalisation of per-hectare payments

for agricultural support. Giving any of this money to those on high
payments does not fulfil the intention. So, we would still like to
see the £10 million go to those who are way below the European
average, those in the fragile areas, and more going to Regions 2 and
3 in the next tranche.
There is still considerable resentment in our crofting communities
about the way that the uplift has been misused and it is crucial to
continue to press Scottish Government to ensure that crofters get
what they are due in future, whether we are out of the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) or not.
We have not left the European Union yet, and we have a national
election looming. As MPs do the rounds trying to win support, it is
worth putting them on the spot with a few questions, such as:

and environmental standards as the UK in order to protect
UK producers (and consumers) from substandard foods such
as meat and dairy high in hormones or antibiotics or products
from animals kept in poor conditions?

• How will you protect the needs of the more marginal and
fragile hill land against the claims of the big industrial farms on
the better land?
• Should the current level of agricultural support payments set
under the Common Agricultural Policy be maintained, raised
or lowered?

• What are your aspirations for a trade deal with the EU after the
transition period ends?

• What basic architecture do you envisage for a Scottish
agriculture and rural development support policy? (e.g. what
proportions do you envisage going to agriculture or rural
development, and what proportions going to basic incomesupport payments or targeted payments for agreed outcomes?

• What do you consider an appropriate level of tariffs for beef
and lamb sent to the EU in order to maintain our export market?

• How will you defend these levels against counter claims for the
tax pound from the NHS, police etc?

• Should beef and lamb imported into the UK be subject to
tariffs or does the benefit of cheap food overrule protecting the
livelihoods of UK farmers and crofters?

• How will you ensure that there is enough immigrant labour to
keep abattoirs running after we leave the EU?

• Could a “no deal” and World Trade Organisation rules ever be
acceptable?
• Should imports be subject to the same animal welfare, health

• What can you do to show that the production of grass-fed,
outdoor-reared meat from the hills and islands is healthy, and
that it is an environmentally valid way of using ground that
can’t produce arable crops to provide food?

Join the SCF
Membership of the Scottish Crofting
Federation is an investment in
the future of crofting.
Your support will strengthen the voice
of crofters & crofting communities

¾
¾
¾

Registered in Scotland as a Limited Company No: SC218658
Recognised as Scottish Charity No: SC031919







www.crofting.org
ww
01599 530 005
hq@crofting.org
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Crofting
Services

Plan for croft Improvement in New Year
I

n the current period of economic and political turmoil it may
be good to be distracted and think about our livestock, croft
land and plan for the next growing season. This is not to throw
caution to the wind but to look to rationalise and prioritise
what we can tackle in the foreseeable future and give ourselves
a long-term benefit.
It has been a benign November but a very wet autumn overall and
as grass coverage becomes depleted it is worth looking at what feed
rations are available to livestock. Availability, cost and quality are
all factors to assess when looking at options such as concentrates,
draff, hay, silage and blocks. The vagaries of our weather, the age
of the grass ley and the failure to replenish nutrients can result in
questionable forage quality. We can all read a concentrate label, but
your silage bag comes without this analysis.

SHEEP
With tupping well underway it is important in the first month
after mating, and whilst rams are running with the flock to aim
to maintain body condition and avoid stress. If you have enough
grass reserves, avoid daily trough supplementation as ewes can be
supplemented with a hard type feed block/lick and 0.6kg of hay in
snowy conditions. In this early stage of pregnancy any stress can
result in the ewe reabsorbing embryos. Ewes in better condition at
tupping will lead to more lambs and hence the greater need for feed.
So avoid over-handling and movement in this period.
If the hills are covered in deep snow or sheep are on in-bye with
no forage available and you can still access them start feeding a
restricted amount of quality hay – what they can clear in an hour or

two – give one small bale per 30 ewes per day. If access is restricted,
or forage quality is dubious, feed blocks should be placed on the hill
or made available in-bye to supplement their diets in the interim.

CATTLE
Spring calving cows up to calving with access to good silage and
shelter can be fed ad-lib silage only. However, in most cases of outwintered cows they need a diet with 15% more energy. In our area
they will be subject to a harsher climate and likely have access to
poorer silage - supplementation is often required. This can vary from
0.5 – 2.5Kg/head/day of either bruised barley or a 16% protein cob.
Cattle on silage and hay-based diets are very much at the mercy
of the quality of this forage. If your silage is of a poorer quality,
or wetter, then the cost per unit of energy will increase. Do not
always assume that “they did well on it last year” will suffice, and
concentrate and mineral supplementation will be essential. Vice
versa, good quality silages may require reduced access to forage to
avoid calving difficulties.
The few forage analyses that we have undertaken this year have
indicated a fairly average energy level, which can be associated with
the bulk levels of forage taken that have led to the crop been not
as good a quality. SAC offer an effective forage analysis and ration
service for cattle and sheep, and we can submit a forage sample
to assess energy levels and calculate ration requirements; ensuring
you make the most of your available diet resources with minimal
wastage.

Farmers defence
against ‘greenhouse gas’
claims
F

armers and meat producers hit back after the BBC One
TV programme “Meat: A threat to our planet?” was
broadcast in November.
Stephen Young, Head of Policy at Scottish Land & Estates said:
“Scotland’s farmers are already playing a crucial role in fighting
climate change through world-class production methods such as
maximising the use of grass to feed livestock.
“This reduces greenhouse gas emissions when compared to
systems used in other countries, such as using soya and corn to
feed livestock.
“Scotland’s climate is perfect for meat production with
abundant rainwater and ample grass for grazing and feeding.

RESEARCH
PROVEN

CROFT IMPROVEMENTS
This is the time to review the infrastructure of your croft. With
Crofting Agricultural Grants (CAGS) available at 60 – 80% of the cost
for active crofters looking to improve grassland, install new fencing,
carry out drainage, create access roads, hardstands or even treat
yourselves to a new shed. Our recent Farm Advisory Service (FAS)
events called Derelict to Productive highlighted the potential for croft
improvement and the importance of a plan. If you propose to take on
livestock (sheep/cattle) you are not ruled out of accessing funding.
Also if you are using the land of a neighbouring tenant, there are
options to apply for grants as the seasonal grazier. The horticultural
revolution that has come about with Polycrubs and Polytunnels has
opened up opportunities for crofters to diversify for home use and
sale of product locally, and the establishment of new markets.

CROFT HOUSE GRANT (CHGS)
As crofting tenants, funding is available up to 40% of the cost to
a maximum of £38,000 both for new builds and improvements. As
long as you can establish that you are agriculturally active, a basic
5-year plan is required. This offers an excellent opportunity. The Croft
House Improvement grant is at the same level and you are now able
to apply for improvements on houses decrofted from the croft. (www.
ruralpayments.org/publicsite/futures/topics/all-schemes/croft-housegrantCome and speak to us at SAC should you want further information.
We hope you have a relaxing festive period and are refreshed for an
active crofting year in 2020.
Iain M Macmillan
Senior Agricultural Consultant
SAC Stornoway

WITH PROTECTED ZINC AND SELENIUM YEAST PLUS ADDED COBALT

“Agriculture is the backbone of many rural areas in Scotland.
To help fight climate change and secure the future of rural
communities, people should make a conscious decision to buy
Scotch meat, which is also produced to some of the highest
welfare standards in the world, rather than imported meat of
unknown quality and provenance.

Vital minerals, trace elements and
vitamins plus added plant essential
a lamb
oils to support ewe and
grr
performance at grass.

“Overly simplistic methods for measuring the carbon
footprints of farms with livestock need to be urgently changed.
“The methodology should be more realistic and take into
account the work farms are doing to not only reduce emissions
but also to capture carbon in our soils and trees, which has a
positive effect on the environment.”

www.rumenco.co.uk
k

EXTRA HIGH ENERGY
MAINTAIN CONDITION
DURING PREGNANCY.







Maintain ewe body condition
Consistent lamb development throughout pregnancy
Enhances ewe milk production
Weatherproof
Research proven in the UK and around the world
Typical daily costs 3-5p per ewe

+44 016973 32592 info@crystalyx-global.com Find your nearest stockist at crystalyx- global.com

Crystalyx UK
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whole society and local communities. One in four of us will be
affected by mental health problems every year, and 10 per cent of all
children aged between five and 16 have a diagnosed mental health
problem – that is two or three in every classroom. Fifty per cent of all
mental health problems are established by the age of 14, and 75 per
cent by the age of 18.

Pupils trained
on mental
health
M

ore than 200 Western Isles school pupils are now equipped
with better skills to negotiate life in a positive way thanks to
specialist proactive mental health training workshops delivered
by NHS Western Isles staff.
Delivered by Mike Sullivan and Lucy Harness from the NHS
Western Isles Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS),
‘The Decider Skills’ workshops are based on cognitive behavioural
therapy (CBT) and dialectical behaviour therapy (DBT) therapeutic
techniques – but developed in a way that can be used universally, as
well as with targeted groups. They are being used extensively across
the UK and across different health, social and educational settings.
The innovative training workshops were created by CBT Therapists
Michelle Ayres and Carol Vivyan who are based in Guernsey.
Over the past year, Mike and Lucy have delivered ‘The Decider
Skills’ to a number of schools around the island chain, with over
200 pupils being involved in workshops, learning the skills to help
them manage emotions and relationships in positive and helpful
ways. The schools participating so far include the Nicolson Institute,
Sir E Scott, Sgoil Lionacleit, Stornoway Primary and Tong. There are
plans to continue to deliver this training to schools on request, and
the potential to also train parents in the skills – with many already
expressing an interest in taking part.
Adult mental health services are also currently using the skills in
direct work with patients.
Mike explains: “The pupils have really enjoyed the classes and
the feedback from the schools has been incredible. We hope that
teachers and schools will now keep the programme running with our
support. It really is a great way to promote good mental health, but
also to teach coping skills for when things are difficult.”
The Decider Skills are taught and demonstrated in fun and active
ways that make them easy to remember and to use. The materials and
teaching are the same regardless of age groups, as we all experience
times when we need ways to cope.
Lucy says: “One of the greatest challenges is teaching adults and
children the skills to understand and manage their own emotions
and mental health. These skills are a crucial part of helping people
develop positive skills and also to develop knowledge of how their
emotions can drive them in negative and unhelpful ways. They can
then step back and consider alternatives that work.”
CAMHS will now be supporting teaching staff through additional
training, to ensure they can continue to deliver the skills within
classrooms across Primary and Secondary schools – and NHS
Western Isles is supporting this initial phase as an effective way of
building up support to Mental Health and Wellbeing across the
community and age groups.
Other Health Boards across Scotland have also been rolling out
The Decider Skills as a way of managing waiting lists, as well as in
recovery groups, as the scope for the skills is so extensive.
Mike adds: “It is hoped that wider services in Health and Social
Care within the Western Isles will eventually be able to be trained to
deliver the skills.
“It would create a common language and understanding, and also
enable people to remember ways to manage things, regardless of
what service they access or setting they are in.”
NHS Western Isles Chief Executive Gordon Jamieson, said: “Our
aim would be for every school pupil in the Western Isles to be armed
with these skills, to not only improve their quality of life, but help
them manage the challenges that life brings.
“The effects of stress, anxiety, depression and suicide impact our
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Domestic Abuse
campaign!

L

“This data is alarming and demonstrates the significant need for
attention – and most importantly, a fresh approach. Mental health
care has traditionally been reactive, but Decider Skills is about
proactively managing mental health, taking a positive approach and
teaching the skills to monitor and manage your emotions and mental
health.”

ocal businesses and organisations are getting behind a
campaign to raise awareness of Domestic Abuse and
Coercive Control.

If you could like to find out more about The Decider Skills, please
contact Lucy on 01851 701868.

The Outer Hebrides Violence Against Women Partnership,
represented by NHS, Local Authority, Police Scotland, Fire Scotland
and Third Sector, is seeking to raise awareness across the Western
Isles during the campaign, which runs until December 10th.

A

Prioritise your
influenza
vaccination!

The ‘16 Days Of Action’ campaign launched on November 25th,
and local businesses and organisations are lending their support to
helping to promote the campaign.

The Partnership is encouraging everyone in the Western Isles to
help us raise awareness by following our posts on social media
(Facebook – NHS Western Isles or Twitter @NHSWI) and liking or
sharing our posts #16daysofactivism #endviolenceagainstwomen
#domesticabuse.
The campaign is an opportunity for individuals, groups and
communities around the world to call for the elimination of all forms
of gender-based violence. The campaign runs every year from 25th
November, UN International Day of Elimination of Violence Against
Women, to 10th December, Human Rights Day, to highlight the link
between violence against woman and human rights.

re you eligible for the free influenza vaccination? Have you
received your free vaccination yet? If not, don’t delay –
Domestic abuse is a pattern of controlling, coercive, threatening,
make your appointment today!
degrading and/or violent behaviour, including sexual violence, by a
Vaccinations are offered to those people with health conditions,
who are at greater risk from the effects of flu, including those people
with conditions such as heart problems, emphysema, diabetes or
liver or kidney disease.
The free vaccination is also offered to children aged two to five
years old and primary school pupils, those aged 65 years and over,
pregnant women, and health and social care workers.
Letters have been issued by local GP practices and patients should
contact their local practice to make a suitable appointment.
Flu is a very infectious disease which can have serious consequences
and can be fatal. Those who have chronic conditions should ensure
therefore that they are immunised again with this year’s vaccine.
Children take the vaccine in the form of a nasal spray, avoiding the
need for an injection.
Pregnant women are more at risk of flu-related complications and
need extra protection as flu infection during pregnancy can be very
harmful both to mother and baby.
The flu vaccine is safe for baby and mother at any stage of
pregnancy, and pregnant women across the Western Isles will be
offered the flu vaccination by their midwife.
For further information,
flu#further-information

visit:

https://www.nhsinform.scot/

Child flu vaccine: https://www.nhsinform.scot/childflu#furtherinformation

Prescriptions –
only order what
you need!

partner or ex-partner. Domestic abuse is overwhelmingly experienced
by women and perpetrated by men. However domestic abuse can also
happen to men. It doesn’t matter how old someone is, what race or
ethnicity they are, what class they are, whether or not they are disabled,
or whether they have children – anyone can be a victim of abuse.
Often when people think of domestic abuse they think of physical
violence, but for many women who live with domestic abuse there
will be no scars, bruises or broken bones. However, for some it can
take over their lives.
More than anything, domestic abuse is about control. Coercive and
controlling behaviour is a pattern of conduct which undermines the
victim’s independence and might include monitoring and restricting
mobile phone usage, controlling bank account access, dictating
outfit choices, meal times or friendships. Controlling behaviour takes
away your choices in life and the things that make you, you.
Domestic abuse has hugely damaging effects on victims, their
families and communities and can leave victims feeling isolated,
frightened and humiliated.
The new Domestic Abuse Law came into force on 1st April
2019. With 1 in 4 women currently experiencing domestic abuse
in Scotland, this new law will make Scotland’s response to domestic
abuse fit for purpose for women and children. It allows the police
and courts to charge someone for a single offence of domestic abuse,
covering both physical abuse and psychological abuse/controlling
and coercive behaviour.
Regardless of where you live in the Western Isles you can:
Call Western Isles Women’s Aid for support and advice on 01851
704750 Mon- Friday 10am to 5pm. Email: office@wiwasty.org
Women can also call 0808 2000 247, the free 24-hour National
Domestic Violence Helpline run in partnership between Women's
Aid and Refuge.
Men can call the Men's Advice Line free on 0808 801 0327
(Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm).
You can also speak to a GP, Health Visitor or Midwife.
In an emergency, call 999.

M

embers of the public are being encouraged to only order
the medication they need over the festive period to prevent
medicines being wasted.
Medicine waste has become an increasing issue over a number of
years, and there are steps that members of the community can take to
help ensure that medication is not going to waste.
Over public holidays, such as the festive break, local patients are
being asked in particular not to request double prescriptions from
their GPs. You can always contact your GP Practice at a later date to
order a repeat prescription.
Before requesting a prescription, take a look in your medicine
cabinet to see what you actually need – you may not require another
prescription at this stage. You may have ordered extra of a repeat
prescription last time and forgotten. Or, you may not have used all
the different medications in your prescription.
Even if you never open them, once you leave a pharmacy with
your medication, your medicines cannot be recycled or used by
anyone else. This means that even if you return them, they have to
be destroyed. Unused prescriptions cost the NHS across the UK over
£300 million every year.

Beauty Lounge staff in Stornoway help raise awareness!
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Harris hosts cross-border health project meeting
O

ver 40 Health and Social Care Professionals travelled to
the Western Isles in November for a 3-day learning event.
The NHS Wesatern Isles mPower project team hosted the
2-day meeting at the Community Trust run Talla na Mara, Pairc
Niseaboist, Isle of Harris.
mPower is a cross-border EU-funded project set up to support
people living with long-term conditions and chronic illnesses
across remote areas in the West of Scotland, Republic of Ireland
and Northern Ireland. In the Western Isles the project has operated
across Lewis and Harris since November 2017 and targets people
over 18. In recent months it expanded with project representatives
now working to cover the Uists and Barra.
Martin Malcolm, Head of Public Health Intelligence NHS
Western Isles opened the meeting and welcomed all to Talla na
Mara giving key facts about the Western Isles and setting the context
for the project in the area. He spoke about the challenges that come
with the environment and how coming together for shared learning
opportunities benefits all.
Speakers included Lisa MacLean from the Galson Estate Trust,
several of the partners who shared their latest activity and learning,
John MacDonald from SCVO talking about the development of
Community Transport and Dr David Ross, a Respiratory clinician
doing innovative work in the Western Isles using Video Conferencing
for health consultations. A third day’s events aimed at targeting
wider local healthcare professionals was held at the Caladh Inn,
Stornoway where attendees were invited to listen to the RNIB give
their ‘Need to Talk’ presentation and to hear Martin Malcolm present
his recent and future work looking at Digital Innovation in social
and mental wellbeing in the Western Isles.
Sue Long, mPower’s Implementation Lead for the Western Isles,
said: “It was fantastic to welcome so many visitors to our beautiful
islands and to learn more about what’s happening across the project
partner areas, particularly identifying anything that we can look to
implement here in the Western Isles.”
Martin Malcolm said “We were delighted to welcome everyone
to the Islands and to support local businesses and Community Trusts
in the process, we specifically chose Tarbert and Pairc Niseaboist
for the bulk of the event as these are some of the more rural areas
of the Islands”.
Catering for the group meals was provided by Hotel Hebrides and
Isle of Harris Hotel, both in Tarbert. The final night in Stornoway saw

Attendees at the mPower Project Assembly outside the meeting venue Talla na Mara.

visitors free to sample the local delights from local eateries.
The visitors to the islands, many of whom had never been
before, were taken aback by the beauty of the surroundings. Many
commented on the friendly welcome they received from locals
during their stay as well as the delicious food they were served.
At the end of the second days’ formalities, there was an optional
visit to the Isle of Harris Distillery, where many visitors purchased
a souvenir.
The mPower project in the Western Isles aims to help people
with long-term conditions such as diabetes, COPD, dementia and
Parkinsons, by connecting them with activities in their community
as well as introducing them to health and wellbeing technology
designed for home and mobile use.
You can be referred to the project by your GP or other healthcare
professional. You can ask them to be referred if they haven't already
suggested it, or you can submit a self-referral form. Forms can be

picked up from local libraries, your GP Surgery or from a healthcare
professional. Or you can contact the project team directly for a copy
of the form, contact details are below:
Lorna Morrison, (Lewis and Harris), telephone (01851) 708022 or
email: wi-hb.mpower@nhs.net
Isabel Morrison – (Uists), telephone 07971 715010 or email
isabelmorrison@nhs.net
Florianne (Flosh) Maclean Barra), telephone 07971 715009 or
email florianne.maclean@nhs.net
The mPower project has a budget of €8.7million and is funded
through the European Union’s INTERREG VA Programme, managed
by the Special EU Programmes Body. The project is match funded
by the Northern Ireland Executive, the Irish Government and the
Scottish Government.
For more information, visit mpowerhealth.eu and western-isles.
mpowerhealth.eu/

ADP launches winter campaign:
Reducing Stigma - Improving Recovery
T

he Outer Hebrides Alcohol and Drug Partnership (OHADP)
launches its winter campaign this month, with a focus on
reducing stigma and improving recovery.
Alcohol and drugs continue to be a major issue nationally, with
1,187 drug-related deaths in Scotland in 2018 (latest figures); the
highest number ever recorded.
There were 1,136 alcohol specific deaths in 2018, with 23,751
people admitted to hospital as a result of consuming alcohol during
2018/19.
Here in the Outer Hebrides, recent data shows there were two
drug-related deaths in 2018 with an annual average of two between
the years 2014-2018 and 13 alcohol specific deaths in 2018 with
an annual average of 11 between 2014 and 2018. There were 192
people admitted to hospital as a result of consuming alcohol during
2018/19.
The OHADP is a multi-agency partnership which exists to
prevent and reduce the harmful effects of alcohol and drugs in
our community, to promote sustained recovery and deliver better
outcomes for those affected.
The 2018 Scottish Government ‘Rights Respect & Recovery’
Strategy’s vision is that Scotland is a country where ‘we live long,
healthy and active lives regardless of where we come from’ and

where individuals, families and communities have the right to health
and life free from the harms of alcohol and drugs; be treated with
dignity and respect; and are fully supported within communities to
find their own type of recovery.

in the community, media and services. People who use substances
fear being judged because of their dependency so don’t seek out
the help or treatment they require for fear of embarrassment or
discrimination.

Recovery is defined by individuals who have reclaimed their lives
and are productive and active members of society. The Director
of the UK Recovery Federation recognised that recovery becomes
contagious within communities when it is visible.

But our communities coming together and tackling the issues of
stigma and discrimination will ensure that those individuals will
have the courage to seek the help they need and not feel stigmatised
because of their dependency. An individual’s drug or alcohol use can
be isolating and distressing for families, friends and work colleagues.
By reducing stigma we can ensure that everyone is able to access
support, including families and children, so they are safe, healthy
and supported.

Each and every individual should be proud of what they have
achieved. When others can see the hope and inspiration, this can
encourage those still struggling to look towards a brighter future.
OHADP Development Officer, Angela Grant, commented:
“Nobody chooses to become dependent on alcohol or drugs, but
most importantly, people can and do recover from alcohol and drug
use. Recovery is a process of change through which individuals
improve their health and wellness, live a self-directed life, and
strive to reach their full potential, supporting and encouraging those
individuals as they embark upon their personal journey. There is
hope. It is time to applaud those that are on the recovery journey.
This should be celebrated, and people not made to feel ashamed. “
Unfortunately, stigma remains the biggest barrier to people
accessing services. People with alcohol and drug problems can be
some of the most excluded people in society, especially from those

HERE TO HELP
If you or someone you know may be drinking too much or you are
worried about someone’s drug taking and it is causing you concern,
speak to your GP, other health professional or one of the alcohol
agencies locally.
If you would like further information on services available check
our online Outer Hebrides Alcohol and Drug Partnership Recovery
Support Services Directory at
https://www.outerhebadp.com/
services/our-services/ or contact the ADP Support Team on 01851
762022.
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Big anniversary for
Lifeboat fundraisers

News

05/12/19 - 08/01/20

Festive Afternoon Tea with
author Fiona MacDonald
All are invited to join the Stornoway Lifeboat Fundraisers for a Festive
Afternoon Tea on Saturday, December 7th, with guest speaker Fiona
MacDonald attending to talk about her latest book ‘St Kilda Fever’.

Stornoway Shouts

Jo is a New York
Marathon Runner!

November proved a quiet month for the volunteer crew of
Stornoway RNLI with no shouts to report.

Stornoway RNLI shop
open for Christmas
The Stornoway RNLI Shop is open to help you get set for Christmas!
With everything RNLI related from small stocking fillers to toys,
stationery, dog treats, calendars, Christmas cards, socks, t-shirts, and
much, much more, why not shop local this year and raise funds to
help Stornoway RNLI help save lives at sea.
The Stornoway RNLI Shop, on Cromwell Street, will be open from
11am to 3pm on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays in December, until
Saturday December 22nd.
Pop in and find the perfect present!

Thank you for a great
Soup and Pudding Lunch!

Ishbel Maclennan, Ellen MacDonald, Maggi Doig, Marlene Mackay,
Maggie MacLeod, Millie MacLeod, and Baba MacLeod.

While the volunteer crew of Stornoway lifeboat helps those in
difficulty at sea, for 30 years now the volunteer members of Stornoway
Lifeboat Ladies Guild have worked tirelessly to raise the funds that
help our crew keep island seas safe.
Recently the Guild celebrated its 30th Anniversary with an
Afternoon Tea treat at Lews Castle. And a number of members, who
founded the Guild 30 years ago, received a Certificate of Thanks from
the RNLI.
In the past 30 years, the staggering amount of £643,740 has been
raised by Stornoway Lifeboat Ladies Guild for Stornoway RNLI!
Thank you to all our fundraising ladies for their hard work over the
past three decades – and to our super generous community for their
continued donations and support to Stornoway RNLI.

She did it! Huge congratulations to Stornoway RNLI volunteer
crew member Johan Macleod, who successfully ran the New York
Marathon on Sunday, November 3rd.
A local police officer in her day job, Jo ran the marathon in aid of
the PC Nicola Hughes Memorial Fund.

How to Help

A big ‘Thank You’ all who joined the Stornoway Lifeboat Fundraisers
and supported our first Soup and Pudding Lunch which took place
in Clan MacQuarrie Hall on Saturday, November 2nd.

You can keep up to date with the RNLI charity at www.rnli.org – and
why not ‘Like’ the Stornoway RNLI Facebook page to keep up with
the local lifeboat crew at www.facebook.com, search ‘Stornoway
RNLI’.

It may have been a miserable day outside, but lots of people came
to raise the brilliant sum of £771.37!
Thank you to all who attended and thank you also to the Hall
Committee for all their assistance.

Islands Book Trust
on the move in 2020 S
N

Dark Skies winner announced

tornoway photographer Scott Davidson is the winner of
the second Hebridean Dark Skies Festival photography
competition, it was announced on December 1st.

ow entering its 18th year, The Islands Book Trust, with its
Scott’s winning photograph, Callanish and the Cosmos, will feature
Board of Trustees and membership, continues to promote
on the cover of the festival’s printed programme. The photograph will
the appreciation of the history of the Scottish Islands, as laid also feature alongside five other shortlisted entries in an exhibition
down in the Trust's Constitution back in 2002.
opening at An Lanntair on Friday 7th February, the festival’s opening day.

In those earlier years, the Trust's events and activities were mostly
based in the Ness area of Lewis. However, as the organisation
expanded and the membership increased, thereby requiring increased
administration and marketing back up, operations were moved to the
Ravenspoint Centre in South Lochs.
That successful growth of the Trust's publications and other activities
continued over several years in Ravenspoint until a decision was made
to relocate to larger premises in Laxay, made available by the local
Kinloch Historical Society (KHS).
That move then led to closer working with local heritage groups
and in particular KHS, who were by then in the process of acquiring
the recently closed Balallan Primary School from the local authority,
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, for the purpose of creating a community
hub, comprising various community facilities including a museum and
additional space available for rent.
Throughout the development stage, discussions took place between
KHS and the Book Trust with a view to the Book Trust once more
making a move from Laxay a couple of miles along the road to Balallan.
Fast forward to 2020 and following an opening ceremony performed
by the Princess Royal, the wonderful KHS facility at Balallan is complete
and The Islands Book Trust is now settled in its new residence.
The Trust's first event at Balallan will be the 2020 AGM, planned for
Thursday 6th February, commencing at 7.30pm.
Following the formal business of the AGM, all present will have an
opportunity to hear more about further events planned for the Book
Trust's 18th year of involvement in the promotion and appreciation of
the history of Scottish Islands.
All are welcome to come on board.

Festival programmer Andrew Eaton-Lewis said: “Callanish is surely
the most photographed location on Lewis so it is a big challenge
to create an image that feels original and surprising, but what Scott
manages to do with light and perspective in this image is really striking
and memorable. We’re delighted that this captivating photo will be
helping to showcase the Hebridean Dark Skies Festival to the world.”
In addition to Callanish and the Cosmos, the Hebridean Dark Skies
Festival photography exhibition will feature work by five other shortlisted
photographers, Douglas Rattray, Andy Yearley, Jethro Thomas, Christian
Cooksey and Steve Ferguson, all from Lewis and Harris.
The second Hebridean Dark Skies Festival will run from Friday 7th

February to Saturday 22nd February, with an ambitious and exciting
programme of theatre, live music, film, visual art, food, astronomy
talks, and stargazing.
The 2020 festival will be dedicated to the memory of John Brown, who
sadly died at the end of November, just days after the festival programme
was printed. A guest of honour at the first Hebridean Dark Skies Festival’s
opening weekend, Professor Brown was also a significant source of
support and advice as the festival programme came together, and was to
have made a second appearance at the second festival in February.
The Hebridean Dark Skies Festival is programmed by An Lanntair
(part-financed by Outer Hebrides LEADER funding), in partnership
with Stornoway Astronomical Society, Calanais Visitor Centre,
Gallan Head Community Trust, and Lews Castle College, and with
support from Outer Hebrides Tourism and Visit Scotland.
The second festival is part of a new winter tourism campaign,
Winter in the Wild, led by An Lanntair in partnership with Outer
Hebrides Tourism, Visit Scotland, Hebridean Hopscotch, Loganair,
Cal Mac, Glasgow Airport, and other local organisations.

Music for Memory concert
T

here is a Music for Memory Annual Christmas Concert being
organised by Alzheimer Scotland – Western Isles.

It’s on Monday 9th December at 1.30pm in the Caberfeidh Hotel,
Stornoway.
They say: “Join us for a festive sing song with special guests from
An Cotan Nursery and others! Refreshments served “
Music plays a huge part in the lives of people living with dementia
and their families - dancing, laughing and reminiscing!
In September, Alzheimer Scotland were proud to be one of the

partner charities for #BBCMusicDay2019, which, this year, focused
on the relationship between music and dementia.
Our community groups are there to be enjoyed by anyone living
with dementia or experiencing difficulties with their memory,
including their families and friends.
All are welcome; people who can attend independently and those
unable to do so should come with a companion who can provide
any support for them.
We don’t provide transport for these groups and therefore it is your
responsibility to get to and from this community activity, safely.

05/12/19 - 08/01/20
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PLANNING APPLICATIONS
DURING NOVEMBER 2019
The following planning applications are pending consideration by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar.
All information and accompanying documents are publicly available on the CnES website.
ISLE OF LEWIS

Dormer window and off-road parking, Tong

Alter and extend dwelling, Carloway
Devana Investments Ltd has applied for planning permission to
alter and extend the property at Tigh A'Bhealaich, Knock, Carloway.
Work is to include creating parking suitable for two cars.
New agricultural building, Bernera
Dolina Mackenzie of 6 Tobson, Bernera, has applied for planning
permission to erect an agricultural building at 6 Tobson, Bernera.
The external of the building is to consist of box profile sheeting in
juniper green.
New signs, Stornoway
Iain Faller of 55 Aird, Tong, has applied for planning permission
to install new signs at the shop premises at 38 Cromwell Street.
New house and access, Uig
Norman Smith of 2b Steinish has applied for planning permission
to build a house at 3B Timsgarry, Uig. Work is to include creating a
new access and access road.
New garage, Shawbost
Lesley Kirk of The Bungalow, 43 South Shawbost has applied for
planning permission to erect a garage at The Bungalow, 43 South
Shawbost.
New general purpose storage area, Stornoway
Colin Cameron of 1 Newpark, Newmarket has applied for
planning permission to erect a new general purpose storage area at
48 Seaforth Road, Stornoway. The storage area is also to include a
separate food storage area.
Site steel container, Borve
Derek Macleod of 36 Borve has applied for planning permission
to site a 6.1 metre by 2.44 metre steel container at 36 Borve.
New houses, Newmarket
Calmax has applied for planning permission to erect four twobedroom houses (two blocks) at Greefield Site in South West
Shawbost before the cattle grid. Work is to include creating eight
parking spaces and one tarred access road per block.
New polycrub, Uig
Fiona Inglefinch (Grazing clerk) of 16 Crowlista, Uig, has applied
for planning permission to erect a polycrub on the Common
Grazing at the rear of the Uig community centre play park. The
polycrub is to be nine metres long, four metres wide and 2.6 metres
tall. It's to consist of clear polycarbonate and plastic.

T

New extension, Stornoway

Donald Macaulay of 12 Aird Tong has applied for planning
permission to construct a dormer window and create off-road
parking at 12A Aird Tong.

Martin Macleod of 33 Matheson Road, Stornoway, has applied
for planning permission to build a rear extension at 33 Matheson
Road, Stornoway.
Change of use of building, Stornoway

New house with detached garage, Back
John MacNeil of 5 Back has applied for planning permission
to build a house with detached garage at 5A Back. The house is
to consist of two bedrooms, a kitchen/dining/living area, two
bathrooms and a utility room. Work is to include creating parking
suitable for two cars.

Neil Mackay & Co Ltd has applied for planning permission to
change the use of the public house and flat at The Carlton, 15 Keith
Street, Stornoway, to a storage unit.

ISLE OF HARRIS
Demolition and extension, Scalpay

New house and garage, Lochs
David Stewart of 2 North Beach House, North Beach, Stornoway,
has applied for planning permission to build a house and garage
at 88 Balallan, Lochs. The house is to consist of two bedrooms, a
kitchen/dining/lounge area, one bathroom and a utility room. Work
is also to include creating parking suitable for two cars.
Land development, Lochs
I. A. & C. Maciver has applied for planning permission to develop
land without compliance to conditions previously attached to
planning permission. The proposal relates to the continuation of
existing approved works (mineral extraction) which are currently
on-going. Planning permission is sought until 1st February 2030
to allow full extraction of the mineral reserve within the existing
planning permission boundary.
Change of use of building, Point
Gillian Buchanan of Police Hostel, Ravens Lane, Laxdale, has
applied for planning permission to change the use of the barn at 14
Upper Aird, Point, to a house, including extension. The agricultural
building currently consists of two rooms. The converted house is to
consist of a living/dining/kitchen area, one bedroom, a bathroom
and a porch. Work is also to include creating parking suitable for
two cars.
New semi-detached houses, Ness
Alex Murray of Island Road, Stornoway, has applied for planning
permission to erect six new semi-detached, single-storey houses at
Housing Development, South Dell, Ness. Two houses are to have
three bedrooms, a kitchen/dining room, a lounge, a bathroom and
a porch. Two houses are to have one bedroom, a lounge/dining
area, a kitchen, a bathroom and a porch. Two houses are to have
two bedrooms, a kitchen/dining area, a lounge, a bathroom and a
porch. Work is to include creating an access, parking suitable for
twelve cars and the installation of an air source heat pump

Mr Neil Hillyer of 10a Geocrab has applied for planning
permission to demolish the front and rear extensions and rebuild
new to similar footprint at Taigh An Oisein, Ardinashaig, Scalpay.
New timber cabin gift shop, Luskentyre
Isobel Mackay of 5 Luskentyre has applied for planning
permission to erect a timber cabin gift shop at Gift Shop 5,
Luskentyre. The cabin is to be three metres by four metres and will
be a standard timber construction. Work is to include creating an
access and parking suitable for three cars.
New agricultural building, Quidinish.
David Amos of 10 Quidinish has applied for planning permission
to erect an agricultural shed at 10 Quidinish. The agricultural
building is to be 14.61 metres long, 7.31 metres wide and 5.4
metes tall. The building is to be a prefabricated steel agricultural
shed to support crofting activity. Work is to include creating parking
suitable for one car.
Install interpretation panel, Scalpay
Northern Lighthouse Board of 84 George Street, Edinburgh,
has applied for planning permission to install an interpretation
panel at Lighthouse, Eilean Glas, Scalpay. The interpretation
panel is to be used for advertising purposes for a period of ten
years. The dimensions of the advert is to be 1270 by 690mm.
The interpretation panel is to be free-standing with a concrete
foundation on the approach to the lighthouse. The framework is to
be made of galvanised steel and is to stand 1400mm high.
Change of use of land,
K. Macleod and D. Campbell of Ceann an Ora, Bunabhuineadar,
have applied for planning permission to change the use of an area
of croft ground for the siting of one residential caravan, for seasonal
holiday-let accommodation, at 2 Tarbert. Work is also to include
the installation of a septic tank.

Open day at new offices

here’s an Open Day on Friday 6th December,
1:30pm to 4pm, in the refurbished offices on
the left-hand Ground Floor, at Comhairle nan
Eilean Siar, Sandwick Road, Stornoway.

buildings on Sandwick Road. They are hosting an
Open Day where everyone is welcome to come along
and have a look around the new premises.

Business Gateway (Outer Hebrides), The Prince's
Trust, CnES Economic Development, Outer Hebrides
Leader and Highlands and Islands Enterprise are now
all co-located on the ground floor of the Council

Please come along - this invitation is open to
everyone - clients, members of the public, family and
friends.

There will be mince pies and coffee for everyone.
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KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER
WITH TIG
Get in touch today to see what TIG's Insulation
department can do for you and your home

Internal Wall Insulation
Room in Roof Insulation
Loft Insulation
Underfloor Insulation
Chimney Balloons
Draught Proofing
**Council tax bands A, B & C and those in receipt of benefits or suffering from a long term
health condition will be given priority.

Contact: 01851 706121 option 1 for more
information

05/12/19 - 08/01/20
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Section Four
Focus on Christmas ISSUE 166
The Tumbling Souls with
choir members from Sir
E Scott School and The
Nicolson Institute

D

Dancing the night away…

ancing went on long into the evening
at Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais in Stornoway
on Friday night (November 29th) as part
of the four-and-a-half hour show that was
Dileab 2019.

The oldest member of the audience was
reportedly 90 years of age - and there were many
youngsters too. The whole event was regarded
by the audience as a real representation of the
awesome range of talent and skills of local
performers, including the first performance by
the full complement of the Lewis and Harris
Youth Pipe Band under the leadership of Ashley
Macdonald and Anna Murray, with help from
David Maclennan.
The show was introduced – and the
performances linked - by Derek ‘Pluto’ Murray,
the acclaimed Ness broadcaster.
He said it had been “one of the greatest
privileges of my life. Huge thanks to Dileab2019
and CnES for the opportunity to witness the
awesome talents that are Nicolson Institute and
Sir E Scott School choirs and “Dual” folk group
along with Face The West, The Tumbling Souls,
and Skippinish, the headline act.

On Twitter, the Dileab2019 organisers said:
“A fantastic night ended with our headliners
Skipinnish who were brilliant. The crowd loved
it and the kids really enjoyed singing with them.
Huge thanks to Derek Pluto for being an excellent
MC and all the bands and performers for taking
part in Dileab2019.” Along with Derek ‘Pluto’
they emphasised that the next outing for the choirs
and musicians is at a major Celtic Connections
event in Glasgow next month.

Face the West with Dual

On Twitter, Dileab2019 organiser Evelyn Coull
said: “A huge thank you to the pupils, teachers,
tutors, musicians and families who made the
evening so brilliant.”
Earlier Rhona Johnstone had tweeted: “This is
my Friday. The big day has arrived. Dileab2019
and all the hard work has paid off. Delighted to
have Skipinnish with us for our big gig tonight.
Emotional moment listening to the band and
school choirs singing the Iolaire song at sound
check.”
There will be more Dileab events during 2020
as part of the national year of Coasts and Waters
under the title Dìleab: Air a' Chuan.
Skippinish…the headline act

Lewis and Harris Youth Pipe Band
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ACES Ltd would like to thank their customers and wish
h
them Happiness, Health & Prosperity throughout 20200
Domestic Electrical Repairs & Installations
Commercial Electrical Repairs & Testing
Landlord Inspections & Testing
Fixed Installation Testing
Portable Appliance Testing
Fibre Optic Installation, Testing & Repairs
Mitsubishi Heat Pump Heating Systems

Fire Alarm Installations & Testing
CCTV & Security Systems
Appliance Repairs
12.5m Access Platform Hire
Stannah Stairlift Approved Engineers
Facilities Management
NICEIC & SELECT Registered Contractor

Unit 6, Mossend Development Estate, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis, HS1 2SG

Telephone: 01851 706632 Mobile: 07786 637864
Email: admin@aces-ltd.co.uk Website: www.aces-ltd.co.uk

Let us help to find the perfect
present for your loved ones

Loose Leaf Teas & Gourmet Coffees
Small Gifts for Secret Santa
Gift Hampers in various sizes
Bone China or New Bone China Tableware
Continental Confectionery

Hebridean Tea Store
22 Cromwell Street, Stornoway, HS1 2DD
www.hebrideanteastore.scot

05/12/19 - 08/01/20
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Turkey
A

s I write this, there is exactly one month
to go until Christmas and already the
blizzard of Christmas adverts on all media
platforms is whipping up the frenzy which
culminates on December 25th.
Nowadays, it is hard to believe that Christmas only
became a public holiday in Scotland in 1958, so the
celebration of Christmas is a relatively new event in
our country, but it is obvious that we have embraced it
lock, stock and barrel.
Certainly, my early recollections of Christmas are
receiving one large, hairy “bobban” sock with very little
in it. Christmas barely registered and was not a cause for
celebration as December 25th was just another working
day in most communities for most families. Our main
festival of the year was Hogmanay and New Year which
was celebrated in traditional style as it was considered
much more significant than Christmas.
I remember that many people in the public
sector and those in what we now call the service
industries expected and received a festive tip for their
endeavours throughout the year and this was very
often a “spiritual“ reward. Our postman at the time,
a formidable veteran from WW1, always enjoyed a
merry festive season as he received his New Year’s
“reward” from many households in the district in the
form of a wee bottle of beer called “Fowler’s Wee
Heavy” and a small dram usually served up in a tiny
glass cup which normally was used for holding boiled
eggs. These small glasses were called “gucag-uighe” in
Gaelic. These diminutive drams reflected how whisky
was a pricey and respected commodity in those days.
Many things have changed over time in the way we
celebrate Christmas but in the last 70 years or so, one
Christmas item which has remained a constant on
December 25th is the festive bird, the turkey.
According to industry statistics, 10 million turkeys
were consumed in the UK last year over the festive
season with turkey on the menu in 66 per cent of British
households. Turkeys have been around for millions of
years and they originally appeared in Mexico where
they were highly prized by the American Indians for
their sweet meat and for their feathers, which were
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By John Dory
feet in tar to protect them on their long slog south.

INGREDIENTS

Prior to WW2, turkeys were expensive and cost a
week’s wages to purchase as opposed to the equivalent
of 1.7 hours today. The birds were considered a
luxury item until the 1950’s when they became more
accessible and affordable. There are 43 different breeds
of turkey with the most common in the UK being the
White Holland, Bronze and Norfolk Black. The white
turkey is apparently the second fastest growing bird
in the world. The UK is not the only country with an
appetite for turkey. On Thanksgiving Day in November
in the USA an estimated 60 million turkeys are sold
and the bird is also consumed in large quantities in
South America, Canada, Australia and New Zealand.

• 500g turkey mince.

However, more turkeys are eaten in Israel than
in any other part of the world with an average
consumption of 13 kg per person, per annum. The
UK per capita consumption is much smaller, in
comparison, averaging 4.8 kg per person per annum.

used to adorn ceremonial dress and as arrow flights.
It is thought that turkeys first appeared in Britain
in 1562 when an enterprising Yorkshireman named
William Strickland acquired six birds from American
Indian traders and sold them on for 2d each, or so the
story goes. Prior to the turkey becoming the favourite
Christmas bird in Olde England, the main Christmas
dish was boar’s head, goose, peacock, swan, capon or
roast beef. Within 150 years of the turkey arriving on
our shores, it obviously found the environment very
comfortable as huge numbers were reared in farming
areas of England, like East Anglia. By 1720 it was
estimated that around 250,000 turkeys were walked
annually from Norfolk to London markets in small
flocks of 300-1,000. The great turkey march started
every year in late August and the birds fed on stubble
fields and feeding stations en route to the capital. Prior
to the turkeys departing, the farmers dipped the turkeys'

Turkey is a healthy, high protein meat and an
excellent source of many vitamins and minerals,
especially B vitamins. It is now available all year round
and can be used in endless ways in diets of all kinds.
The meat can be used in soups, salads, casseroles,
curries and as a lower fat alternative to ground beef
in meatballs and burgers. It can also be used in many
popular recipes as a substitute to chicken and beef as
in crispy Hoisin turkey in savoury pancakes, Turkey
Schnitzel, Coronation Turkey salad, Moroccan Turkey
kebabs and Turkey Carbonara to name a few. In other
words, turkey is not just for Christmas.
I, personally, love roast turkey with all the trimmings
at Christmas and then on Boxing Day, turkey
sandwiches on soft white bread with a sliver of stuffing,
some cranberry jelly and lashings of Worcestershire
sauce. Curry made with turkey leftovers can also spice
up a dull Boxing Day wherever you are.
The only complaint that I sometimes hear about
turkey meat is that it is quite bland but in this month’s
recipe it’s spiced up with fiery Harissa paste.

Merry Christmas

Savers get a Happier Christmas
C

hristmas came early across the Highlands and Islands
for members of HI-Scot credit union. Canny savers
received their Christmas savings in November, leaving
plenty of time to get their Christmas shopping done.

“This year, our members saved over £60,000 in total,” said HIScot's General Manager, David Mackay, “That's a lot of selection
boxes!”
The credit union's Christmas Savers scheme has been growing
steadily every year, with more and more members realising the
benefits of saving all year round for the festive season.
“We all know that Christmas is an expensive time,” David said,
“Having money saved for the occasion could mean that our members
aren't running up hefty credit card bills or dipping into their savings.”
The little elves at HI-Scot HQ pay out Christmas savings early
in November each year, so members can enjoy a debt-free

Harissa Spiced
turkey meatballs
with hummus
and pomegranate
seeds

Christmas without the worry of huge bills in the aftermath of the
festive season. With a Christmas Savers account, saving every
month throughout the year really takes the stress out of Christmas
shopping (and for lots of money-saving ideas for Christmas, check
out HI-Scot's posts on Facebook and twitter!)
Saving for Christmas with HI-Scot is easy and safe. Unlike
unregulated retail savings schemes, the credit union operates
under the Financial Services Compensation Scheme, so members'
money is always fully protected.
And it's never too early to start saving for Christmas 2020. Christmas
Savers at HI-Scot can start putting money aside from December 2019,
giving them a full year of saving before the big day next year.
For more information on opening a Christmas Savers account
with HI-Scot, see:

• 1 tablespoon Harissa paste.
• 2 onion shallots, peeled and finely chopped.
• 1 garlic clove, crushed.
• 40g Panto breadcrumbs or fresh breadcrumbs.
• 1 medium egg, beaten.
• Zest of a lemon.
• 200ml boiling water.
• 200g couscous.
• 100g smooth hummus.
• 400g toasted pine nuts.
• Freshly chopped mint.
• 100g pomegranate seeds
• Salt and pepper to taste.
METHOD
In a large bowl mix the mince, Harissa
paste, shallots and garlic, breadcrumbs,
beaten eggs and salt and pepper, and shape
into 16 small balls.
Fry the meatballs in oil in a heavy-based
frying pan for about 10 minutes until browned
all over.
Put 200g of couscous in a bowl, pour over
200ml of boiling water and set aside for 5
minutes.
Fluff up with a fork, adding in the finely
chopped lemon zest.
Spoon the couscous onto a plate, add
the meatballs and drizzle the hummus over
everything.
Sprinkle with pine nuts and then add the
chopped mint and pomegranate seeds.
If you feel this is too dry, you can serve with
a simple tomato sauce and a glass of festive red
or white wine.

A NEW BOOK
BY JILL SMITH
‘The Gypsy Switch’
AND OTHER
RITUAL JOURNEYS
At last - the book I had
been trying to write
for nearly 35 years is
ÀQDOO\SXEOLVKHGDQG
is available at:
Baltic Book Shop
An Lanntair
Callanish Visitor Centre
The Edge Cafe - Uig
Uig Community Shop
Island Arts - Ballalan

hi-scot.com/Christmas-Savers

£12

14 North Street, Sandwick, Stornoway HS2 0AD
Tel: 01851 705798

Christmas is here!
C
Reserve your Christmas tree now

www.mayburygardens.co.uk
@
@m_]jYf_]g^2;ml;`jakleYkLj]]k$Hgll]\;`jakleYkLj]]k$9jlaÚ[YdLj]]k$
Indoor & Outdoor Lights, Indoor & Outdoor LED Trees, Battery Powered
Da_`lk$Oj]Yl`k$?YjdYf\k$;`jakleYk;jY[c]jk$:YmZd]k$Lafk]d$H]l?a^lk$
?a^lk^gjl`]@ge]$Yf\;`jakleYkHdYfl]jk

We wish all our customers
...from the Butt to Barra ...

a Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year

Fresh bouquets made daily, island wide deliver y available
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Come and celebrate the Festive Season at

THE PARK GUEST HOUSE
with George Lavery (Scalpay Bistro)

Our Christmas menu is available every weekend from
Tuesday 6th December until Tuesday 31st December (closed 25th, 26th).
Additional dates for large parties can be accommodated on request. Booking essential.

We would like to thank all our customers for their continued
support in 2019 and wish them a very Merry Christmas.

X CHRISTMAS MENU W

)URPVWRFNLQJ
ÀOOHUVWRWKDWH[WUD
VSHFLDOJLIWYLVLWXV
WRVHHRXUIDQWDVWLF
UDQJHRI+DUULV
7ZHHGFORWKLQJ
DQGDFFHVVRULHV
*LIWYRXFKHUV
DYDLODEOH

Mulled wine on arrival
*******
Scalpay crab cannelloni (served cold)
Amhuinnsuidhe venison liver parfait & oatcakes
,VOHRI+DUULVJLQ EHHWURRWFXUHGVDOPRQ OHPRQFRQÀW
Pressed Shiant Isles lamb terrine & aubergine puree
7UXHVFHQWHGJRDWVFKHHVHZLWKEHHWURRW KRQH\
&DUURWVRXS6KHOOÀVKELVTXH6HDIRRGFKRZGHU
*******
Roast Turkey with all the trimmings
Slow roasted pork belly & scallop
Baked hake, mussel cream & tempura king prawn
Loin of Amhuinnsuidhe venison
0RQNÀVK0DKDEDOL VFDOORS
Root vegetable press & wild mushroom
*******
Home-made Christmas pudding with brandy anglaise
Isle of Harris gin panna cotta
White chocolate & rhubarb
Rich dark chocolate crèmeux
6WLFN\WRͿHHSXGGLQJEXWWHUVFRWFKVDXFH LFHFUHDP
Scottish cheese & biscuits
*******
7HD&RͿHH KRPHPDGHIXGJH

£42.50

ZZZKDUULVWZHHGKHEULGHVFRP
1RUWK%HDFK6WRUQRZD\
,VOHRI/HZLV6FRWODQG8.+6;4

VKRS#KDUULVWZHHGKHEULGHVFRP

Specials board selections also available

To make a reservation please call 01859 540218
www.facebook.com/NorthHarbourBistro/
northharbourbistro@hotmail.com

05/12/19 - 08/01/20
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COME AND TRY OUR CHRISTMAS
LUNCH OR EVENING MENU
Book on info@harrisandlewis.co.uk or +44(0)1851 619 238

www.harrisandlewis.co.uk

As part of our Christmas set menu we’d like to thank our
guests for supporting the Smokehouse Restaurant by offering
a ‘welcome’ taste of our Harris & Lewis Smoked Salmon
and ‘farewell’ coffee or tea on us.

We are
open for
breakfast,
lunch and
dinner
Monday Saturday

TIME TO CELEBRATE!
Join us at

Harbour Kitchen
for our First Christmas!
a
Looking for somewhere to hold your work Christmas party?
Or just want to get into the festive spirit with friends and family?
Harbour Kitchen is the place to celebrate!
We welcome both small and large parties!

BLACK LAB GALLERY
Open Mon - Sat 10am - 6pm

BESPOKE PICTURE FRAMING SERVICE

Dec 3rd - 31st Tuesday to Saturday:
Lunch 12 - 14:30pm
Two courses: £21
Three courses: £24

Dinner 5 - 9pm
Two courses: £29
Three courses £34

Tel: 01851 706586
Facebook: HarbourKitchenSTY Email: info@harbourkitchensty.co.uk
rkitchen

5 Cromwell St, Stornoway HS1 2DB
B

Eclectic
clectic mix of antique
antique,
vintage, maritime, nautical,
Hebridean artefacts,
curiosities and oddities

13a Baile An Truiseil
Tel: 01851 850 242

WEST TARBERT, ISLE OF HARRIS
OPEN ALL YEAR MONDAY to SATURDAY 10am – 6pm

Contact: John Macleod on 01859 502433
m
or email john.macleod70@btinternet.com

Frame something special this Christmas!

North of Barvas on
the way to Butt of Lewis
Open year round Tuesday to
Saturday or by appointment.

STORNOWAY GOLF CLUB
www.stornowaygolfclub.co.uk

admin@stornowaygolfclub.co.uk Tel: 01851 702240

Visit our shop
for the perfect
Christmas gift
GIFT VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE

FIRST
BIG QUIZ OF
THE YEAR!

3RD JANUARY 2020
KEEP AN EYE OUT ON OUR FACEBOOK
PAGE FOR FURTHER DETAILS!!

£100 MEMBERSHIP OFFER FOR 15 MONTHS
This great membership offer is back on and even if you have tried before and not made best use
of it, you are more than welcome to get in touch to have another go. Free coaching available.
THIS YEAR WE HAVE TWO NEW INTRODUCTORY PACKAGES:

Husband/Wife or Partner dual introductory membership for the amazing price of £160
or Family introductory membership (mum,dad + two U18) for £200
These will make excellent gifts!

SEA ANGLING CLUB

e: info@
info@buth-an-rubha.co.uk
uth-an-rubha
t: 01851
851 870713
8707
713
7

Personalised soft toys available

Authorised brother sewing machines dealer

WE STOCK:
rs y Lampshade Kits
cove
e
y Tabl
, quilting and craft fabrics.
king
sma
dres
y Upholstery,
y Haberdashery y Wool y Gifts

Electric, top up vouchers,
pay bills, cashback available
Tong Crossroads, Tong HS2 0HJ Tel: 01851 70 1445

x Hot
Ho and
a cold
d snacks
sn
x
x Italian cof
ccoffees
offees
es x Convenience
Conven
store x
x Fresh
F
and frozen produce
prod
x
OPENING HOURS
Shop: 9am-8pm
Cafe: 9am-5pm
Both closed Sunday

www.facebook.com/buthanrubha

Flavour Food Festival 2019

All BT Sports & Sky Sports on Big Screen

7th of December / Tarbert Community Centre / 10-4pm

OPENING HOURS: Mon 4-7pm Tue / Wed / Thur 4-11pm
Fri 3pm-1am Sat 11am- 1am Sun 12.30 - 6pm

Join us for a fun, festive foodie day out including a charity cafe, local
chef demonstrations, buy localproduce for Christmas dinner or foodie
Christmas gifts supporting small local businesses.

What’s on in DECEMBER
W
Sat 7.................................... LIVE BOXING JOSHUA V RUIZ
Sat 7....................................................... BROKEN RAVENS
Sun 8 ................................................... LEAGUE CUP FINAL
Thurs 12 ..........................................................CIJI V CELTIC
Sat 14 ................................................. XMAS PARTY NIGHT
Sat 14 ..................................DARTS WINTER OPEN 2.30PM
Wed 18.................................................... HEARTS V CELTIC
Fri 20.......................................................HIBS V RANGERS
Sat 21 .................................. LIVE MUSIC PEAT AND DIESEL
Boxing day...........................OPEN POOL AND DARTS 2PM
Boxing day........................... LIVE MUSIC BROKEN RAVENS
Sat 28.....................................................................BLITZER
Sun 29 ........................................CELTIC V RANGERS 12PM
New Years Eve ................................ NEW YEARS EVE BASH
New Year Day............ ACTION PACKED DAY OF FOOTBALL

Members and guests welcome

Tel: 01851 702021

(Memberships are now due)

We have 5 different lavours of
chocolate : Milk, Dark, White, Ruby
& Dorado

Flavour
hand tempered in the
~Isle of Harris~

We hand temper our chocolate into filled
chocolate boxes, chocolate bars, button
bags, chocolate git hampers, hot
chocolate sticks
We also serve hot chocolate & gelato

Visit our Chocolate shop at Studio 2 Talla Na Mara / Available online @ www.flavour.scot

Pop-up restaurant - Isle of Harris Dates:
9th & 30th of November :
Flavour 6 course Hebridean fusion menu
7th of December : Flavour Food Festival
13th December : Collaboration with Sam's Seafood Shack
Dinner & Dance
14th December : Street Food / Christmas Market

Chris: 07951643066 / Nicola: 07388366361
E: Flavour.scot@gmail.com
W:www.flavour.scot
FB: Facebook.com/Flavour.scot
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THE WESTERN ISLES PREMIER PARTS RETAILER

AUTOPARTS
Island Road, Stornoway HS1 2RD
Monday to Friday 8am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
T: 01851 706939 F: 01851 705541
E: sales@aps-direct.co.uk
www.autoparts-stornoway.com
FIND US ON FACEBOOK

NEW RANGE OF BETTYHULA
NATURAL SKINCARE PRODUCTS

Nicolson & Co. Newsagents
Cromwell Street, Stornoway
Tel: 01851 704848
For all you daily newspapers, magazines, cards etc.
Christmas range of cards, wrapping, gift boxes,
decorations, gifts and much more now in store
Now taking card payments

GIFT VOUCHERS AND LOTS OF
G
F
GI IDEAS AVAILABLE IN STORE
RE
GIFT

We would like to wish all our customers
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
CLOSED FOR FESTIVE SEASON ON:

Wednesday 25 December & Thursday 26 December 2019
Wednesday 1 January & Thursday 2 January 2020

05/12/19 - 08/01/20
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Christmas fire safety message
W

By Annie Delin

estern Isles fire officers are urging
householders to be extra vigilant
about fire safety in the home, as the festive
season brings extra hazards as well as all the
celebrations we look forward to.
Community safety advocate for Fire Scotland
Mairi Macdonald said: “The Western Isles does
see a higher number of callouts to house fires
over the Christmas period, in part due to the
increased number of items which will burn readily
in people’s homes. Wrapping paper, trees, candles
and decorative lighting are all potential culprits
when it comes to fires taking hold quickly.

as a result.
Fire Scotland’s Western Isles group commander
Gavin Hammond told EVENTS: “Christmas is a
time when there are likely to be more people in
the house, more celebrations, decorations, a lot of
activity in the kitchen and possibly open fires too.
It’s obviously a mix that can lead to risks and we
want everyone to have a safe, as well as a merry
Christmas, so please be fire safe and come to us
if you need any advice about how to make your
home as safe as it can possibly be this Christmas.”

“If you feel that you would benefit from advice
about fire safety in your home, you can get a free
home safety check from Fire Scotland by ringing
the Western Isles area office on 01851 705051.”
Mairi added general advice about keeping safe
over Christmas. Leaving cooking unattended or
being distracted while cooking is the most frequent
cause of fire in the home. If you’re tired or have
been drinking, you will be less alert to the signs
of fire, are more likely to fall asleep and less likely
to wake up if a fire does start, making it especially
important that you have working smoke or heat
alarms fitted.
The lights and tinsel may create a festive
atmosphere but do always unplug fairy lights or
other electrical Christmas decorations when you
leave the house or go to bed. Check fairy lights
are in good working order, replacing any bulbs that
have blown and make sure the fuse in the plug is
the correct rating.
Bulbs can get very hot so don’t let them touch
materials that can scorch or burn easily, such as
paper or fabrics. Extra care must be taken with
candles or lights near to real Christmas trees as
they are extremely dry and catch fire very easily

NESS
POST OFFICE
TOYS CARDS
STATIONERY
PARTYWARE

For Christmas
Extensive range of
relation cards and boxes
gift wrap and accessories

LEWIS REVIVAL
Prairie & Croft Decor

VINTAGE & NEW TREASURES
LOCAL CRAFTS
ECO-FRIENDLY WALL PAINTS
UPCYCLING WORKSHOPS & SUPPLIES

Local Christmas cards
and calendars
OPEN FOR LATE NIGHT
SHOPPING 28TH NOVEMBER
AND 5TH DECEMBER

Cross Ness Isle of Lewis HS2 0SN
tel:01851810209 e:nesspostoffice@yahoo.com

Local,
National &
Inteern
natio
onal
authors

41A Point Street, Stornoway HS1 2XF
facebook.com/lewisrevival
upcycle@lewisrevival.co.uk
instagram@lewisrevival1

Baltic

Bookshop

Pick up one of
our Christmas
catalogues today
Roderick Smith Ltd,
8-10 Cromwell Street,
Stornoway HS1 2DA

Tel: 01851 702082
Fax: 01851 706644
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POST AN-ASGAIDH! FREE POSTAGE!
on all pre-xmas ‘UK only’ orders from 1/11/19

LE A B H A R Ù R

NIS AOSMHOR

The photographs of Dan Morrison
Fionnlagh MacLeòid
Air ath-fhoillseachadh, tha leabhar dheilbh
Dan Moireasdan mar dealbhan ùra le teicneòlas
an-diugh. Tha 114 dealbh anns an leabhar,
a’ sealltainn dòighean-beatha ann an Nis nach
eil anns a’ choimhearsneachd a-nis.

£14.95

ISBN: 978-1-78907-042-2

This new edition of Dan Morrison’s book contains
114 digitally-restored images depicting details of
life in Ness now largely gone. This book will be of
interest not only to those with Hebridean roots, but
to all who value the strength of rural communities,
customs and landscapes.

A TELLING OF STONES
Neil Rackham

TLE
N E W T IT

Illustrations by Alisdair Wiseman

Best-selling author Neil Rackham weaves a vivid, fascinating
tale from stories and legends still widely told throughout
Scotland and the islands.

Shortlisted - SALTIRE SOCIETY
HISTORY BOOK OF THE YEAR

ISBN: 978-1-78907-013-2

O

“We put on a variety of concerts and we always

By Roz Macaskill

do something at Christmas time. The idea is to get

rganised by Stornoway Singers, the
two-hour long community concert on
Saturday December 14th will include all
your favourite carols – as well as a bit of the
unexpected!

people into the Christmas spirit and spread some
cheer.
“Of course, we will be singing all the old
favourites, and the brass quintet gives the carols a
lovely warm Christmassy feel.

Calum Watt, who will be singing and playing in
the brass quintet, explains: “We are performing
lots that people can sing along to – as well as ‘For
Unto Us A Child Is Born’ from Handel’s Messiah.

“But we’ll also be performing more unusual
Christmas music, including Tchaikovsky’s ‘The
Crown of Roses,’ a modern, minimalist carol

“The reason we’re doing that is because we
plan to invite people to join us in what’s called a
‘scratch Messiah.’

by Morten Lauridson entitled ‘O Magnum
Mysterium’ and a toe-tapping number called ‘Just
Another Star.’

“That means that people who don’t normally
sing in a choir get to come along and in one day
we teach them the notes and all join together for
a big concert with orchestra and soloists.

“We will be fund-raising for Catch 23, a mental
health charity running (amongst other things)
a drop-in centre in Stornoway for people with

“That will be held next year, and the aim is to
encourage people to get involved and sing with a
bigger choir.”

mental health issues.”
“We expect a turnout of around 200,” explains
Alan. “It’ll be cabaret style, with people sitting at
small tables rather than in rows, and refreshments
will be provided.
"It’ll be a good night, and everyone is welcome

“Our latest performance was Bach's St John
Passion, performed in Stornoway Town Hall and
in Talla na Mara, Harris. Before that we staged
Gilbert & Sullivan's Pirates of Penzance!

LEABHAR ÙR

UIBHIST
A DEAS

A sing-along
carol concert!

Stornoway Singers are made up of 40
performers, aged from 16 to over 70. Alan Fish,
Stornoway Singers' Chairman, says: “We do a
wide spectrum of stuff, from classical to silly.

£15.00

Dòmhnall Iain MacDhòmhnaill

05/12/19 - 08/01/20

to join us in the Nicolson Institute on Saturday
14th December at 7:00pm. Tickets can be bought
at Nicholson's Newsagents, Stornoway."

&RPHDQGVLQJ
IISBN: 978-1-78907-024-8
£25.00

UIBHIST A DEAS
Dòmhnall Iain MacDhòmhnaill
Be g n mu eachdraidh
Beaga
Beagan
eachd
eac
achhdraidh
achd
raidh
raidh
idhh is mu
mu bheul-aithris
bhe
heul-a
uul-ai
l-aiithris
l-a
thrris
thri
is an eilein
eilein
ilei
l n

ISBN:
ISB
SSBBN: 9
978-1-78907-045-3
7878
8 1
1-7
7890
789
8907
7-0
7
0
045
45-3
45

£10.50
£10
0.50
5500

Faic na leabhraichean againn air fad aig / See all of our books at –

ww w. a c a i r b o o k s .c o m

&KULVWPDV
&DUROV
ZLWK

Children,s Gaelic Audiobooks FREE to download at acairbooks.selz.com

LEABHRAICHEAN CHLOINNE

*** 3

leabhraichean airson prìs

2

***



DQG6WRUQRZD\%UDVV



1LFROVRQ,QVWLWXWH
6DWXUGD\WK'HFHPEHUSP
6LQJDORQJZLWKRXUFDUROV
DQGVKDUHRXU&KULVWPDVFKHHU
7LFNHWV  HDFK
IURP1LFKROVRQ·V1HZVDJHQWV

ACAIR, An Tosgan
54 Seaforth Road
Stornoway HS1 2SD
post-d: info@acairbooks.com
fòn: 01851 703020

@acairbooks
Tha Acair a' faighinn taic
ic
bho Bhòrd na Gàidhlig
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GIVE A GIFT, LIGHT UP A LIFE
T

his Christmas, the Volunteer Centre
Western Isles are working in partnership
with the NHS Western Isles Community
Navigators to support adults in Lewis
and Harris who may be lonely or socially
isolated.
There are many people, particularly older

T

people, within our communities who do not see
anyone over the festive period or receive cards or
a gift. This can be a very difficult time of year for
those who feel isolated or lonely and a small gift
and/ or card with a message donated to this appeal
could make a huge difference, so they know that
others in our community are thinking of them.

Pupils win top
national awards

he Volunteer Centre Western Isles would
like to congratulate James Cunningham
and Andrew Hughson who both received
Saltire Summit Awards this month. The Summit
Award is a prestigious national award which
recognises an outstanding contribution to
volunteering for 12 – 25 year olds who have
completed at least 200 volunteer hours and
exceeded expectations in their volunteer roles.

James was nominated by Stornoway High
Church of Scotland for his volunteering role as
Technical Director and Andrew was nominated by
Laxdale Cubs and Scouts for his volunteering work

as a Young Leader.
The Award was presented to the Nicolson pupils
by Clive Rowlands, Chair of the Volunteer Centre
Western Isles Board.
The Saltire Awards is a national initiative
for young people aged 12-25. It celebrates,
recognises and rewards the commitment and
contribution of young volunteers in Scotland. If
you are interested in volunteering, or would like
information on how to sign up for Saltire Awards,
please visit our website www.volunteercentrewi.
org, find us on Facebook or Instagram or contact
Marion Wilson, Development Worker (Lewis) on
marion@volunteercentrewi.org

To bring a smile to adults who may be isolated
in Lewis and Harris, donations of a written card
and small gift suitable for a man or woman aged
over 50 years, such as scarf, gloves, toiletries and
non-perishable food items are being sought.
Anyone who wishes to contribute can drop off
donations to The Volunteer Centre Western Isles

office at 95 Cromwell Street, Stornoway by 5pm
on Tuesday 17th December.
Pictured are Marion Wilson, left, and Bellann
O’Brien, right, Volunteer Centre Western Isles
Development Workers, with Charlie Nicolson,
Councillor and Lorna Morrison, NHS Western
Isles, launching the appeal.

GIVE A GIFT,
LIGHT UP A LIFE

This Christmas, the Volunteer Centre Western
Isles and NHS Western Isles Community
Navigators are working together to bring a
smile to adults in Lewis and Harris who may
be lonely or socially isolated.
Could you donate a written card and gift
suitable for man or woman aged 50 - 80+
years old?
Suggestions include a hat, scarf, gloves,
toiletries or non perishible food items
All gifts should be new and unwrapped.
Please drop off any donations to:
The Volunteer Centre Western Isles office at
95 Cromwell Street, Stornoway, by
5pm on Tuesday 17th December
email info@volunteercentrewi.org or phone 700366 for more info
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Lewis based Rangers legend Ronnie MacKinnon catching up with old
teammates Derek Johnstone and John Greig on the club trip.

Island supporters enjoying the game and hospitality in March.

2019 at the World’s Biggest
Rangers Supporters Club
T

he Stornoway-based Lewis & Harris RSC
enjoyed another successful year in 2019.

The club hosted many guest-speaker events, charity
fundraisers, music nights and football trips over the last
12 months.
The club’s membership continued to grow again this
year, reinforcing its position as the world’s biggest Rangers
Supporters Club – a status officially recognised by Rangers FC.
Fans favourite Hugh Burns entertaining the packed Supporters Club in August.

And things have improved on the pitch as well as Steven
Gerrard and his team have started the season strongly
giving the local fans some exciting matches to watch.
The Inaclete Road club welcomed many Rangers
legends again in 2019. Guests this year included fans
favourites Arthur Numan, Jorg Albertz, Hugh Burns and
Neil McCann, 60s and 70s heroes Willie Henderson &
Derek Johnstone, as well as Nine-in-a-Row stalwart Stuart
McCall. All the legends came up to Stornoway for soldout Q&A events with the island supporters.
LHRSC’s annual hospitality trip was another highlight
of 2019. An incredible 150 members attended The
Ibrox Suite for the match against Kilmarnock in March
– the biggest group hospitality booking Rangers have
ever received. The Hebridean fans, along with club
ambassador Ronnie MacKinnon, enjoyed a Friday night
ceilidh in The Thornton Suite to mark the 10th anniversary
of the trip, where Mark Hateley and Ian Durrant were
special guests for the evening.

LHRSC Manager presenting £2,000 cheque for The Michelle Henderson
Cervical Cancer Trust to Willie at Ibrox.

Nine In A Row hero Stuart McCall visits The Lewis & Harris RSC in May.

Rangers legends Willie Henderson, Derek Johnstone and Ronnie MacKinnon
at LHRSC in April for a special fundraising event for The Michelle Henderson
Cervical Cancer Trust – set up by Willie in memory of his late daughter.

A great start to the year as Rangers legends Arthur Numan and Jorg Albertz are
the first special guests of 2019.

On Saturday the group were welcomed to the stadium
by RFC players, legends and directors Scott Arfield, John
Flannagan, Allan McGregor, John Greig, Colin Stein,
Willie Johnson, Richard Gough, Ally Dawson, Stewart
Robertson, John Bennett, Alec MacDonald, Tom Forsyth,
Iain Ferguson, Peter McCloy and Derek Johnstone.
Despite the match ending in a 1-1 draw the travelling
bears had a fantastic weekend in Glasgow and plans are
well under way for next year’s trip already.
The Rangers Club organized several fundraising
events in 2019 to continue their support of local and
national charities. These events culminated in support
and sizeable donations being made to Crossroads Lewis,
MND Scotland, The Michelle Henderson Cervical Cancer
Trust and The Hebridean Men’s Cancer Support Group
from the club throughout the year.
The club also supported local girl Chloe Nicolson who
signed for the Rangers Women’s team at the start of the
year and travelled back and forth to Glasgow throughout
the summer for training and games!
Despite the success of 2019, the Lewis & Harris
RSC’s committee do not intend to take their foot off the
gas and there are many events, trips and guest speakers
planned for the new year already. The Lewis & Harris
Rangers Supporters Club is located at 19 Inaclete Road
in Stornoway. It is open seven days a week and new
members are always welcome. Anyone wishing to join
can call in for a membership form any time and become
part of the World's Biggest RSC.

Both teams lining up after The Lewis & Harris RSC’s annual Kenny MacMillan Memorial Cup charity match in September – this year funds were raised for MND Scotland.

Musicians Graham Maclennan and Loren Ann Maclean with RFC Director John
Bennett and 9-in-a-Row hero Ian Durrant at the club trip cèilidh in March.

Treble winner Neil McCann visiting LHRSC in November to
round off a great year of guest speakers.

LHRSC Player of the Year Allan McGregor accepting his award from
committee members Ruth Maclean & Muriel Macleod in The Ibrox Suite.

£1,000 being presented to Crossroads Lewis from LHRSC – Funds raised
from raffle & auction on the club trip.
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Maybury
festive success
M

By Annie Delin

aybury Garden Centre in Sandwick enjoyed their
most successful Christmas lights event ever on
Thursday November 21st.

Manager Alison Carty said the turn-out and atmosphere at the
event was ‘fantastic’ and praised the people of the Stornoway area
for their support for Bethesda Hospice, who benefited from the
event.
Alison said: “We raised more than £1,500 for Bethesda, which
was the highest total ever, and the rest of the numbers are pretty
staggering.

Free Plan, Measure & Design
Full Fitting Services Available
Plumbers - Joiners - Electrical
33 South Beach Street, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis HS1 2BN
Tel: 01851 704 068 Email: info@thekitchencentre.uk.com

www.thekitchencentre.uk.com

“Over 400 children saw Santa and there was face-painting
from Michaela all through the afternoon. We got through 500
mince pies, 20kg of hot chocolate and 15 litres of mulled wine.
“We’re feeling shattered today, but also delighted that it went
so well. The weather was a great help and it was lovely to see
so many people prepared to turn out and support Bethesda and
having such a good time.”
Entertainment through the event was provided by young
singer-songwriter Rosie Sullivan, the folk group Dual, Brownies
and Guides singing carols and the Sharon Mackinnon Highland
dancers, as well as Elizabeth Greenstock performing the dance of
the sugar plum fairy from the Nutcracker Suite.
Our pictures by Judi Hayes capture some of the excitement of
the afternoon.
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10 FRANCIS STREET, STORNOWAY TEL: 01851 703491
OPEN 9AM TO 5.30PM MONDAY TO SATURDAY

LARGE EXPANDED PREMISES NOW OPEN

FORMERLY UNDERGROUND AND GO FISH
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Seasons Greetings
I.A. & C. MACIVER LTD
Ɣ QUARRY AGGREGATE
Ɣ READYMIX CONCRETE Ɣ CONCRETE
BLOCKS Ɣ DRAINAGE PRODUCTS
Ɣ SAND & GRAVEL Ɣ BUILDING SUPPLIES

THE KITCHEN CENTRE
33 SOUTH BEACH STREET STORNOWAY

TEL 01851 704068
WWW.THEKITCHENCENTRE.UK.COM
Can we take this opportunity to
wish all our customers a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yearr
NNollaig
No
o Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr
Ùr

CLOSED Wed 25th Dec RE-OPEN Mon 30th Dec CLOSED Wed 1st Jan RE-OPEN Fri 3rd Jan

Parkend Industrial Estate,
Sandwick, Isle of Lewis

LAVA’S GARAGE LTD

Tel: 01851 705050
Email: ian@iacmaciver.co.uk

Vauxhall and Citroën
approved Service Dealer
All makes serviced and repaired

Marybank, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis HS2 0DF

John Murray & Co Ltd
Building contractors
Tel: (01851) 703854

Nollaig
i Chridheil
Ch iddh ill agus
Ch
Bliadhna Mhath Ùr
HOLIDAYS: Close Friday 20th Dec, 2018
Reopening Monday 6th Jan, 2019

Ken MacDonald & Co
Lawyers and Estate Agents
Tel: 01851 704040

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Tel: 01851 702326

info@lavasgarage.co.uk www.lavasgarage.co.uk

Wishing all
oour
ur customers a happy,
ppy,
healthy and prosperouss 2020
MOT TEST
CENTRE

CLASSES 1, 2, 4, 5, 7

• 4 Wheel Alignment • Aircon Recharge

Macdonald
Maciver & Co.Ltd.
Solicitors and Notaries

Merry Christmas
to all our clients
& a prosperous 2020
20 Francis Street, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis, HS1 2NB
Tel: 01851704343 Fax: 01851706923
Email: enquiries@macdmac.co.uk
Macdonald Maciver & Company have been
practising within the Western Isles since 1982.
We provide all aspects of legal work including
conveyancing, purchasing and selling property.
:HSULGHRXUVHOYHVRQSURYLGLQJDQHIÀFLHQWDQG
professional service with the minimum of fuss.

STORNOWAY
CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
30 Kenneth Street, Stornoway | 01851 703334

Christmas Cards & 2020 Calendars/Diaries in store

M.D. MACKAY
HAULAGE

x Christian books x Children’s books x Bibles x Gifts
x Cards for all occasions x CDs x DVDs x Jewellery
x Book tokens x Framed pictures x Shop gift vouchers

T: 01851 705357
F: 01851 705285

Loyalty card scheme in operation

Closing Tuesday 24th December 2019 at 12 noon
Re-opening Monday 6th January 2020 at 9am

Merry Christmas and a Happy NewYear
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr

www.kenmacdonaldproperties.co.uk

46 Lewis Street, Stornoway HS1 2Jl

Many Thanks to all our customers for their support
throughout the year - May God Bless You All
DECEMBER OPENING HOURS
Monday-Saturday: 9.30pm-5.30pm

Oil Boiler Servicing
Winter Special Offer!
Have your boiler serviced
from only £95.00 + VAT
Heat Pump Servicing
Winter Special Offer!
Have you Heat Pump Serviced
from only £85.00 + VAT

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr

Have your Gas
Boiler serviced for only
£95.00 + VAT, by our
registered Gas Safe engineer.
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Christmas at St Columba’s, Lewis Street.

ddddddddddddddd

Alasdair Allan
BPA/MSP

“Today, in the town of David, a Saviour has
been born to you, who is Christ, the Lord.”

Sunday 15th Dec. 11am - SUNDAY SCHOOL NATIVITY 6.30pm - EVENING SERVICE

9_ma\`]FgddYa_;`ja\`]adY_mk
:daY\`fYE`Yl`åj\`YfY`%mad]\maf]

Sunday 22nd Dec. 11am - FAMILY SERVICE 6.30pm - NINE LESSONS AND CAROLS

Oak`]kE]jjq;`jakleYkYf\
Y@YhhqF]oQ]Yjlg]n]jqgf]

Tuesday 24th Dec. 11.15pm - WATCHNIGHT SERVICE (followed by Hot Chocolate and Mince Pies in the Hall)
Sunday 29th Dec. 11am - MORNING SERVICE
6.30pm - PRAISE AND TESTIMONY SERVICE with the Salvation Army

L]d2()0-)/((+-/
Website: www.alasdairallan.scot
Email: alasdair.allan.msp@parliament.scot

Whether a newcomer or a regular attender,
\RX·OOÀQGDZDUPZHOFRPHDW6W&ROXPED·V

ddddddddddddddd

Merry Christmas and a Happy
appy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil aagus Bliadhna
Ùrr
na Mhath Ù
Bookings taken any time for
ferries, airport and workplace
X24 Hour Service X Reliable friendly service X
XSaloons and People Carriers - up to 8 passengers X
XDiscounts available for regular customers X
XContracts and accounts X
XCard payment service for tours and account holders X
XSeven taxis now available X
Please contact Frank, Beatrice or Ken for more information

A&M Therapies
Mike Scullin

MAB Phys, MAB Sports,MSF

Physiotherapist, advanced masseur & reiki practitioner

07711 882594
Mike would like to wish everybody a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

£5 OFF

Redeemable on any
treatment on presentation
of this advert
Valid up until January 31st 2020

'50$&/(2'/7'

Alzheimer Scotland
Western Isles
wishes everyone a very

+DXODJHVHOIVWRUDJHDQG+L$EKLUH

Merry Christmas &
a Happy New Year.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Sending a big thanks to
all our supporters we couldn’t
do it without you :)

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
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18 Bells Road, Stornoway HS1 2RA Tel: 01851 702123 Mob: 07771 925 730 www.alzscot.org

$/62$767520%$1(/2&+0$''<1257+8,67
7(/

Angus Clinton
WINDOWS LTD

Rigs Road Stornoway Isle of Lewis HS1 2RF
Tel: 01851 705919 Fax: 01851 704743
Email: a.clinton@btconnect.com

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr
Closed from Thursday 19 December re-opening on Monday 6 January 2019
th

th

Treatments available at Stornoway Golf Club
• Evening appointments and home visits

Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus
Bliadhna Mhath Ùr
6 INACLETE ROAD, STORNOWAY, ISLE OF LEWIS HS1 2RB
Tel: 01851 700 811
www.fes-group.co.uk

Please call 01851 860633
and leave your contact details

A.D. MACDONALD & SON
(PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERS)
88 KEITH STREET STORNOWAY

Tel: (01851) 702650

admacdonaldandson@hotmail.com

Specialists in Solid Fuel, Gas,
and Oil-Fired Heating Installations
All types of Plumber Work and Fitted Kitchen

Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus
Bliadhna Mhath Ùr

A.G.MURRAY
A
Y
Wall & Floor Tiler

Bathrooms, Kitchens, Showers etc
Ba

Lock-Block

Driveways, pathways, drying greens, etc

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr

Tel: (01851) 702980 Mob: 07923967602

FLOOR TO FLOOR LTD
CARPETS, LAMINATES,
VINYLS, WOOD FLOORING

www.lewisandharrisauctionmart.co.uk
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr
The Mart Committee would like to thank all the producers, buyers and volunteers who supported
the Mart throughout the year. We would also like to thank Dingwall & Highland Marts for their
co-operation and support, also all the businesses and organisations who continue to provide
ÚfYf[aYdkhgfkgjk`ahYf\kmhhgjllg]fkmj][gflafmYlagfg^l`ak]kk]flaYd[geemfalqk]jna[]&

Bob Golland ACIPHE
Plumbing & Heating

Contact: 01851 871107
Mob: 07833 680087

Ɣ2LOERLOHULQVWDOODWLRQVHUYLFH UHSDLUƔ3RZHUÀXVKLQJ
Ɣ$OOW\SHVRISOXPELQJZRUNƔ%DWKURRPV¿WWHG WLOHG
2)7(&5(*,67(5('

&

I would like to wish all my customers
a very Merry Christmas, and a happy and
prosperous New Year. I would also like to
thank them for their continued support.
My services are available at all hours

07833 680087
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Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr
MOT – Service – Suspension – Brakes

Tel: 01851 702816

Massive range of new rugs now in store
Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus
Bliadhna Mhath Ùr

3-5 BELLS ROAD, STORNOWAY
ISLE OF LEWIS HS1 2QT

TEL/FAX 01851700973
* CUSTOMER PARKING *
Closed 25th/26th Dec & 1st/2nd/3rd Jan

HS SUPPLIES
01851 703949

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Island Road, Stornoway, HS1 2RD

www.hssupplies.net stornoway@hssupplies.net

I M Murray Engineering Ltd
Welding
W
elding | Engineering | Blacksmith

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr

Tel: 01851 705116

(PDLORIÀFH#LPPXUUD\HQJLQHHULQJFRXN
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Refuse and Recycling
There are a number of planned changes to Refuse and
Recycling Collections in the Western Isles on Wednesday
'HFHPEHUDQG:HGQHVGD\-DQXDU\
Collection times may vary and the revised day of collection may be before
WKHXVXDOGD\RIFROOHFWLRQ+RXVHKROGHUVDUHUHTXHVWHGWRSUHVHQWWKHLU
ZKHHOHGELQVDWWKHNHUEVLGHE\DPRQWKHUHYLVHGFROOHFWLRQGD\

LEWIS & HARRIS
Lewis Residual and Organic collections
THERE WILL BE NO REFUSE COLLECTION IN THE GOATHILL (WEST),
SOUTH LOCHS AND BARVAS AREAS ON 25 DECEMBER 2019.

The revised dates for these areas are as follows:
FRIDAY 27 DECEMBER 2019 – GOATHILL (WEST)
Goathill Rd, Matheson Rd, Barony Sq, Jamieson Dr, Berisay Pl,
Balmerino Dr, Leverhulme Dr, Robertson Rd, Ripley Pl, Gibson Gardens, Kennedy Tce,
Westview Tce, Westview Grove, Maclennan Pl, Goathill Crescent
SATURDAY 28 DECEMBER 2019 – SOUTH LOCHS
South Lochs, Keose, Clisham View
SATURDAY 28 DECEMBER 2019 – BARVAS
Barvas, Arnol, Borve, Ballantrushal
THERE WILL BE NO REFUSE COLLECTION IN THE GOATHILL (EAST),
DISTRICT AND HARRIS NEW AREAS ON 1 JANUARY 2020.

Merry
Christmas
and A

Happy New Year
from everyone at
Stornoway
Media Centre

The revised dates for these areas are as follows:
FRIDAY 3 JANUARY 2020 – GOATHILL (EAST)
$QGHUVRQ5G$QGHUVRQ&RXUW1LFRO&UHVFHQW6SULQJÀHOG5G6WLUOLQJ6T0DFUDH5G0DFUDH3O5RVV
Tce, Tolmie Tce, Smith Ave, Doig Crescent, Lister Pl, Fleming Pl, Churchill Dr, Nicolson Rd, Columbia Pl
SATURDAY 4 JANUARY 2020 – DISTRICT
Ranish, Grimshader, Newvalley, Maryhill, Marybank,
Macgregor Park, Sandwick, Parkend Industrial Estate
SATURDAY 4 JANUARY 2020 – NEW HARRIS
Scott Rd, Bunnavoneader, Meavaig, Cliasmol, Amhuinsuidhe, Bedersaig, Govig,
Hushinish, Airidhbhruaich, Kendebig, Diraclete, Ardhasaig, Luskentyre
LEWIS RECYCLING COLLECTIONS (BLUE AND GREEN BINS)
DUE ON WEDNESDAY 25 DECEMBER 2019
REVISED DAY IS SATURDAY 28 DECEMBER 2019
FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Ness Recycling – Lionel, Cross Skigersta, Skigersta, Eorodale, Adabrock, Port of Ness, Knockaird,
Fivepenny, Eoropie, Habost Side Roads, Cross, Swainbost, Habost Main Road
LEWIS RECYCLING COLLECTIONS (BLUE AND GREEN BINS)
DUE ON WEDNESDAY 1 JANUARY 2020
REVISED DAY IS SATURDAY 4 JANUARY 2020
FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Outer Point & Bayble – Tiumpanhead, Portvoller, Aird, Portnaguran, Sheshader, Shader, Flesherin,
Shulishader, Broker, Upper Garrabost, New Street, Upper Bayble, Lower Bayble, Eagleton, Geilear
(includes Garrabost houses in towards Bayble School)

CREED PARK HOUSEHOLD WASTE RECYCLING CENTRE
CHRISTMAS WEEK
Mon 23 Dec
Closed
Tue 24 Dec
9-5
Wed 25 Dec
Closed
Thu 26 Dec
Closed
Fri 27 Dec
9-5
Sat 28 Dec
9-4
Sun 29 Dec
Closed

NEW YEAR WEEK
Mon 30 Dec
Tue 31 Dec
Wed 01 Jan
Thu 02 Jan
Fri 03 Jan
Sat 04 Jan
Sun 05 Jan

Closed
9-5
Closed
Closed
9-5
9-4
Closed

Normal opening hours will resume w/c 6 January 2020
Sun / Mon Closed Tue – Fri 9 - 5 Sat 9 - 4
BENNADROVE LANDFILL SITE

7KHODQGÀOOVLWHZLOOEHFORVHGRQ
'HFHPEHUDQG-DQXDU\
%HQQDGURYH/DQGÀOOVLWHLVIRUWKHGLVSRVDORIFKDUJHDEOH&RPPHUFLDODQG,QGXVWULDOZDVWHVRQO\

info@welovestornoway.com print@intermediaservicesstornoway.co.uk

T: 01851 705743 Church House, 16 James Street, Stornoway HS1 2QN

STS T
TAXIS
AXIS
…40 year
years on!

Stornoway Taxi and Courier Service

Established 1976 and still going strong…

Airport, ferry, contracts, tours.
4 cars always available

CALL STS on 01851 704444
stornowaytaxis@btinternet.com

Don’t take a chance this Christmas,
enjoy this years festivities and take a taxi

05/12/19 - 08/01/20
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NORRIES GARAGE
GOOD RANGE OF TYRES IN STOCK

TEL: 01851 705398
Email: info@norriesgarage.co.uk

43 BELLS ROAD, STORNOWAY, ISLE OF LEWIS HS1 2RL

Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr

Keep Safe – Keep well this winter!
C

omhairle nan Eilean Siar is calling on the public to
‘Keep Safe – Keep Well this Winter’ and to consider
the additional safety measures we must all be aware of
throughout the winter months.

A key message of this campaign is to ‘Be Safe – Be Seen’ when
venturing outdoors.
The campaign is aimed at all road users; pedestrians, cyclists,
joggers and drivers of all types of vehicles, to highlight the
importance of being extra-cautious throughout the winter months.

The Veggie Box
The freshest fruit and vegetables …from near and far

Percevall Sq
P
S
Square
quare C
Car
ar Pa
P
Park,
ark,
k, Stornoway
St
Fridays 8am-4pm

Make your Ch
Christmas
h it
V
Veggie
i B
Box order at:
theveggiebox@hotmail.co.uk or tel: 07810 603188
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr

Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
from everyone at

We Love Stornoway
www.welovestornoway.com

Pedestrians are particularly vulnerable road users. You need to
make sure you can be seen clearly in dark conditions and bad
weather. Clothes with reflective colours are a good choice, as
are reflective materials that will warn any approaching vehicles
of your presence. You can also improve visibility with clip-on
reflectors, arm bands and stickers on clothes or bags. When
using a bike make sure that it has lights fitted to the front and rear
so other traffic can see you. Parents wanting to make sure their
children are safer on the roads should make sure they can be
seen especially at night and on dark bad weather days by wearing
something bright and reflective.
Motorists should check their lights to ensure that they are
correctly aligned clean and working. Lights that are not adjusted
properly can dazzle other road users, and in turn this may cause
an accident. Fog lights must only be used when visibility is
seriously reduced.
Is your car winter–ready?

Remember “POWER” It’s a useful reminder….

P
O
W
E
R

PETROL
OIL
WATER
ELECTRICS
RUBBER (TYRES AND WIPERS)

Cyclists should make themselves visible to other vehicles on
the road by wearing fluorescent and reflective clothing. Ensure
the lights are working before every journey. It is an offence to
cycle at night without a white front light, a red back light and red
reflector at the back.
Joggers too are vulnerable. It is particularly important that
Running clubs and individual joggers risk-assess their route and
just how visible they are; fluorescent vests and head torches
should be regarded as essential kit throughout the winter period.
Be Safe Be Seen - top tips for kids
• Make sure you can be easily seen, especially at night, on
dark days and in bad weather.
• Bright or fluorescent clothes show up best by day, even in
dull or misty weather.
• In the dark, reflective material is best and shows up in car
headlights - remember fluorescent clothing doesn’t work
after dark. You can put reflective tape on your coat or school
bag to help you to be seen by drivers.
• It is against the law to cycle at night without a white front
light, a red back light and a red reflector at the back, so make
sure that your bike is properly equipped and working. And
remember, always wear a helmet.
• Cross the road at the safest place possible. Remember to use
the Green Cross Code – Stop, Look, Listen and Think.
• If you’re out at night, choose routes that are well-lit by street
lights and cross the road at well-lit places.
• If there is no pavement and you have to walk on the road,
always face the oncoming traffic – this is particularly
important in poor light or in the dark.
This is a prime time of year for people venturing out, whether
to visit loved ones, attend works parties or participate in outdoor
sport or leisure activities. A few preventative measures could
make all the difference, so be prepared: be safe – be seen and
have a peaceful Christmas!
Please see comprehensive winter guidance at:
https://www.cne-siar.gov.uk/emergencies-safety-and-crime/
community-safety/winter-safety/

On call technicians 24/7

throughout Christmas
G Joiners G Electricians G Refrigeration Engineers
G Plumbing & Heating Engineers (Gas & Oil)
Call 01851 705015 and listen carefully to instructions before choosing an option
We are able to work on gas, oil and renewables systems and can cover any building works, electrical issues etc
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Festive Favourites
With the festive season
just around the corner,
Stag Bakeries are pleased
to present our range of
products made especially
for Christmas:
* Shortcrust and puff
pastry mince pies
* Christmas Shortbread
Selection (new for 2019)
* Pistachio Fruit Cake
(new for 2019)
* Made to order Christmas
Celebration Cakes
For more information on the Christmas range, please get in touch:
Tel: 01851 702733 www.stagbakeries.co.uk sales@stagbakeries.co.uk
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FRQGLWLRQV IROORZLQJ FRPSOHWLRQ RI
KLJKHU SULRULW\ URXWHV

'ULYHUV DUH UHPLQGHG WKDW EHIRUH WKH\ FRPPHQFH
DQ\ ZLQWHU MRXUQH\V WKH\ VKRXOG
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THE CROWN INN





 
 

TWO FOR £18.99
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17 Bayhead Street, Stornoway HS1 2DU
01851 700178 @techmobilestornoway

REMEMBER TO SHOP LOCAL... WE’RE ALWAYS HERE TO HELP!

EA SPORTS - FIFA 20

PS4

Now in Stock for
PS4 & XBOX ONE

XBOX ONE
NINTENDO
SWITCH

FORTNITE
DARKFIRE BUNDLE -

NEW TE
E
H
I
T
CH L
T
I
SW

NINTENDO
LAN ROBOT KIT &
VARIETY KIT

Biggest Content Pack
EVER! Now in Stock

SEGA MEGA
DRIVE MINI

Trade-in games

The ultimate
computer
game
console

SELECTION
OF STOCKING
FILLERS
Pixel Pals - LOL
- Amiibo’s Squigies Funko Pop
Figures

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS PAST & PRESENT.
Thank you for all the custom through 2019 & years gone by.
Here hoping 2020 will be a good year.

